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intelligent judgment of men thoroughly ac-
quainted with sugar beet culture and manufac-
ture in Europe, that beet sugar is to become a
staple product of American husbandry — that
the prairies of the West are eminently adapted to
the production of this root for manufacture, and
that the sturdy, practical, skillful, persevering
and economical German population there, will
develop this branch of industry until the
American can see the dollars in it, seize hold
of it, simplify and perfect processes and make
it a source of wealth both to producer and man-
ufacturer.

FARMER GARRULOUS TALKS.

Terms and other, particulars, see last page.

BEET SUGAR IN THE WEST.

AT Chattsworth, near the Chicago Branch of
the Illinois Central Bailroad, an experiment has
been in progress during the past year, to which
Western men, interested in the highest develop-
ment of the Agricultural resources of those
great prairies, have looked with no little
anxiety, and much!' hopefulness, for results.
And it was with no little apprehension that the
writer saw in a recent Western paper an adver-
tisement of sugar beets for sale to herdsmen, at
a very cheap rate indeed. But we breathe
easier. It seems the reason why we have not
heard of results before is riot found in the want
of sugar in the beet. The beets do contain
sugar that is available. Disappointment in the'
arrangement and preparation of machinery has
prevented the manufacture of a large crop of j
beets produced on the Chattsworth farm. The
last of February, however, the machinery and
the weather permitted an experiment, or series
of experiments. The editor of the Prairie
Farmer was present and gives the process,
which we condense as follows :—The beets are
washed, topped, decayed parts cut away, or the
whole discarded, if imperfect. A toothed cylin-
der, two feet in diameter, driven at a high rate
of speed, is used as a grater. The beets are fed
up to it by a pair of plungers.. The pulp and
juice fall below in an iron; tank, fine, and white
as snow. Two hundred p'ounds of the pulp is
put in a centrifugal machine at once, and the
juice separated from it by centrifugal force in a
few moments. The juice goes thence into clari-
fying tanks, where it is clarified preparatory to
evaporation. In these recent experiments, no
bone filters were ready, and hence other meth-
ods were resorted to to defecate the juice. The
evaporation was done both in a kettle with
steam coil, and on sorgho, ̂ evaporators. The
Editor says of the first experiment:—" When
it had reached a consistency! supposed to be
right for granulating, it wasFtSaken off and set
in a warm room for the nil^t. With many
anxious feelings we approached.the vessel hold-
ing it the next morning, when,, to our great
delight, we found the whole mass had crystal-
lized from top to bottom, showing large and
splendid crystals of sugar, which, after stand-
ing 24 hours longer, was allowed to drain. Not
more than 20 per cent, of it drained out, much
of which was sugar. This would have been
less had it been allowed to stand longer."

Repeated experiments produced similar re-
I suits, although the arrangements were so im-

perfect as to involve much delay in the process,
and repeated handling of the juice. The quicker
the process the more perfect the granulation.

So we are confirmed in our convictions, ex-
pressed heretofore in these columns, based upon
a careful examination of facts and upon the

" YES, JOHN, I do like to sit down by a
cheerful fire light after having done—and well
done—a gtood day's work. If a man has a clear
conscience, and knows that he has employed
every hour of his time well in the discharge of
his duties, and can feel that he has accomplished
something, a quietevening athome is enjoyable."

" But what was that you were saying to-day ?
that wages are going to be high ? So you are
looking to the main chance, I see. That is
right. I am glad wages are going to be high.
Why shouldn't I? It don't matter to me what
wages are, more than it does to the railroad
companies what they pay their engineers. It,
of course, adds to the cost of the product. And
you know I do not sell my produce under cost,
any more than SAMUEL SHARPER, the mer-
chant, sells his cotton goods under cost. Why
should I ? If you add twenty-five per cent, to
your asking for working for me, I shall add
proportionately to my price for butter and
cheese, pork and beef, wheat and corn, &c.
Farmers don't do so? Of course, they don't,
all of them; but they are fast learning the
trick's of trade, as well as how to produce
the most with the least labor. You will find, if
you go through our neighborhood, that there
are more figure farmers than there were last
year. One of these figure farmers—I may as
well name him—MATHIAS STURDY, said to me
yesterday, " Well, GARRULOUS, I've got my full
complement of help.' How's that, I asked;
what do you pay? " O, I pay $20 to $26 per
month; but I can't help it. I am not going to
half farm it any longer, hoping help will be
plenty and cheap. It ain't going to be plenty.
But bread has got to be made. I am going to
supply the material. I am going to employ the
best men I can get, pay them well for their
work, and charge it to the consumer. That is
the real and only business way of getting along."

"But suppose other farmers undersell you?"
I asked. "They cannot do it without losing
money if I manage right; if they choose to sell
at less than cost, let them; they will not com-
pete with you and I long in that way. Beside,
I propose that the farmers of this neighborhood
act in concert in fixing the price of their pro-
duce hereafter. You and I must talk this mat-
ter up among our neighbors. We must help
them to get at the real cost to them of their
crops, and urge them to unite with us to get
remunerative prices. They are all willing to
receive all that they can get, generally; and if
we show them by figures and facts that it is
their interest to unite with us to get larger prices,
they will do it. But we have got to keep talk-
ing on this subject. There is no other way."

And STURDY is right, JOHN. The fact is, I
have no sort of fear3 but farmers can make
money if they will, and pay remunerative wages
for labor—especially if they use labor-saving
machinery in such a way as to make the best
use of the hands and brains they hire.

Now I want you in the morning to take the
iron bar and some stakes and caps, and stake
that part of the fence line where SLACK'S ram-
pant steers used to get through. True, it is his
partofthefende, but I cannot wait longer for
him to do what he ought to have done long ago.

W E S T E E N N E W Y O R K HOTJSEi.

E have sundry plans of farm buildings
which we purpose to publish in the course of
he year. We have some premium plans, here-

tofore published in the BURAi; which we think
better than the newer and unpublished plans
we have on hand; and inasmuch as we have
from ten thousand to fifteen thousand sub-
scribers who have never before read the EURAL,
we shall feel justified in benefiting them by such
republication. The accompanying elevation
and plans appeared in the RURAL early in 1861.
We have been repeatedly requested to furnish
copies of it, and being unable to do so, have
been urged to republish it, which we now do.

This is a farm house, erected for EMMONS H.
GIEPORD, Esq., on his farm in Phelps, N. Y.
It was designed and the architectural drawings
made by A. J. WARNER, Architect, of Eoch-
ester, N. Y., and built by EUEL TAYLOR, of
Newark. The building is of wood, with tin
roof. The frame is filled in with brick, which
renders it as warm as a brick building. The
rooms are conveniently arranged, and suffi-
ciently large. The house is well proportioned
in every particular. The main building is 28
by 30 feet, with posts 25 feet high. The main
wing is 20 by 23 feet, with posts 18 feet high.
The other wing is 20 by 30 feet, with posts 13
feet high. The rooms on the principal floor of
the main building, and the sitting-room in the
wing, are 10 feet in height. The kitchen and
pantry 8| feet. The rooms in the second story
of the main building are 9 feet high, and
those in the wing 7 feet. Nearly all the
rooms are finished with butternut lumber,
and varnished, giving the wood-work its nat-
ural appearance.

The cellar, occupying the entire foundation,
except the wood-house, is divided into three
rooms, and separated by stone walls. The floor
throughout the cellars is made of cement. One
room is used for fruit and vegetables, one for
milk, butter and cheese, and other provisions,
and the third is a hall leading to the other two.
Adjoining this hall is a large cistern. The milk
room is lathed and plastered, which keeps it
cool and prevents dampness. This house in
appearance is tasteful and sufficiently erna-
mental, and standing, as it does, on, a beautiful
eminence overlooking a large extent of country,
is much admired by all who see it. And al-
though more expensive than a majority of farm
houses, the cost is not a loss to the owner, as he
has a farm that will warrant the outlay.

I shall present him my bill for doing the work
though, and he may pay it or not, as he chooses.

» • *

Orinoco Tobacco.
HORACE TURNER, a correspondent of the

Country Gentleman, says this variety is three
weeks earlier than the Connecticut Seed Leaf of
the same age and planted on similar soil. It is
not as large and rank a grower as the Connect-
icut Seed Leaf, though quite as large as Cuba or
Havana. It is finer grained, thicker and heavier
leaf. He regards it of superior quality, and
thinks it will yield as much per acre as the Seed
Leaf, if planted 2 by 2£ or 3 feet apart.

FIRST FLOOI.

A Parlor—17KX17H feet; B, Hall-9xl4 feet; C, Bed
'Room-l l s l I feet; D, Bed Rooin or Nursery- 11x15

• E Closet; F, China Closet G, Dining or Sit-
r'Room — 15xi9M feet; H, Kitchen—12%xl6Xting Room15xMM ; , 1 ^ x 1 6 ^

feet- i Pantry-6KxlO feet; J", Hall; K, Sink; X,
Meal Room; M, Platform; JV, Vood-House—14x19
feet- O O Water Closets; P, Pazzas; R, Walk, or
Passage Way to Water Closets.

brary—12^x15 feet; i, Bed Room—6^x10 feet;
Kitchen Chamber; m, m, Roofs of Piazzas.

_, The entrance to the attic and observatory is
from the stairs in the bath-room. The slop-
drain from the house passes under the water-
closets, and from thence to the manure cellar.
The parlor and front hall are heated by a fur-
nace in the cellar. The entire cost of the
building was three thousand dollars, and it is
considered a very fine one for the money.

To Prevent Sows Eating their Pigs.
" O L D FUDGE," a correspondent of th

Prairie Farmer, recommends as a cure a hal:
cupfull of whisky in a quart of • milk, fed to
sow. If this does not befuddle her in fifteen
minutes, give her as much more. He say

"this is a sure, cure; it will make her as good
natured and loving to her pigs as need be."

A FARMER'S eyes should become familia:
with each nook and corner of the farm am
farm buildings.

To CORRESPONDENTS. — Mr. RANDALL'S address is
Portland Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communlca-
;ions intended for this Department, and all inquiries
•elating to sheep, should he addressed to him as above.

SHEEP WORK IN APRIL.

I F sheep have reached the present month in
;ood order, all they require is the same feed and
are they have previously received, until they
,re turned out to pasture. If poor, the dangers
if March are not yet over. We stated, in the
pening of last month, that poor sheep, and
specially poor inlambed ewes, ought imme-
liately to receive extra care and feed—the latter
o be gradually increased as should be found

necessary. If this was not done, the mischief
as now ensued, or become much more difficult

io avert. Any sudden accession of grain or root
feed given to debilitated sheep at this season of
:he year is extremely likely to produce a scour-
ng which rapidly runs them down and causes

death. But even now, if we had a poor, weak
flock of breeding ewes, or last spring's lambs, out
of which a portion had died during the preced-
ing month, and which had not hitherto received
grain or roots, we should commence feeding a
ittle grain, say shorts and bran mixed with

oats —and if they relished this and did not
scour, we should begin very gradually to mix in
a portion of stronger feed, say corn or peas. If
the flock had hitherto run out on the fields, we
should not dare to change its habit entirely in
that particular. If it had not, we should give a
very small portion of roots in addition to the
grain feed.

The time of lambing is one of great watchful-
ness and care on the part of good shepherds. In
old weather, ewes should, by all means, lamb

in the stables—the latter being kept well littered
down and warm, but at the same time properly
ventilated. Do not be in a hurry to offer assist-
ance to a lambing ewe—but (if the presentation
is proper) let nature continue its efforts until she
begins to give evident indications of prostration.
Apply force slowly and gently, and only in con-
junction with the natural throes, as long as such
throes continue to occur at moderate intervals.
If the lamb can help itself and finds milk, do not
interfere with it. If the dam lacks milk, let the
lamb the first time—if it be practicable, and after-
wards if it can be done without robbing others-
fill itself from other ewes. When cow's milk
must be resorted to, let it be that of a new-nnlch

. Feed from a bottle, lamp-filler, or the
like, which has an India-rubber lamb's nipple
(nipples are manufactured for that express pur-
pose) fastened over its nose. Milking into the
mouth from a cow's teat, or pouring milk rap-
idly from a spoon is dangerous,— for if any of it
enters the lamb's lungs, it causes death. Feed
milk at about its natural temperature, and let it
never be scalded in heating. At first, feed a
lamb which gets no milk, about six times a day,
(i. e. between sunrise and 10 P. M.,) but after
two or three days it does not require feeding so
often. If found soon after birth, let it suck its
fill from the bottle, and continue to do so—but
if not found until Borne hours have elapsed, and
it is very hungry and empty, it must be got on
a full supply of milk gradually.

If a lamb becomes chilled so that it can not
stand or swallow, it should be placed at once in
a heated oven, a bath of quite warm water, or, in
default of these, held over a fire as hot as can be
borne by the hands, and rubbed and kneaded
until it revives. When it can swallow, give It
from half to a full teaspopnful of gin or other
spirits mixed with milk. Strong tea is useful
where a more active stimulus is not at hand.
And give the same stimulants to lambs when
found half chilled.

Lambs frequently become costive from living
on eow's milk, or even on the mother's milk-
particularly where they have been temporarily
separated from their dams and consequently feed
to excess. This will readily be discovered when
the lamb attempts to dung-or by the following
symptoms. It is dull, disinclined to move, lies
and sleeps most of the time, and its belly or sides
appear a little distended. The stupor increases,
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and it soon perishes if not relieved. Incompar-
ably the best remedy is an immediate injection of
blood-warm milk, made chocolate color by an
infusion of molasses. Hold the lamb up by th
Mnd legs so that its fore-feet just touch the floor,
and with a small syringe inject half a teacup-
ful. If this does not soon bring away dung,
repeat the operation. If the lamb continue!
drooping, a few spoonfuls of strong boneset tea
aids recovery. If the urinary action is insuffi-
cient, give pumpkin seed tea.

If a lamb exhibits goitre, or swelled neck
glands, bind a fillet of cloth about the neck and
keep it wet with camphor. (This is an experi-
ment.) If this fails to reduce the swelling,
apply tincture of iodine. If the neck is tied
down, assist the lamb to suck until it recovers.
When lambs frequently relinquish the teat in
sucking, as if something hurt their mouths, ex-
amine their gums. If the teeth are not through,
and the gums are inflamed and tender, open
them over the teeth with a sharp knife. If the
first yellow excrements adhere between the
tail and breech, carefully remove them, and to
prevent subsequent adhesion, rub the parts
with chalk, clay, or in default of anything
better, dry dirt.

If a ewe refuses to own her lamb, put both in
a dark place together, admitting light and hold-
ing the ewe for the lamb to suck several times a
day. If anything frightens her, as, for example,
the sight of a strange dog, of a child wearing a
bright mantle, &c, it sometimes tends to awaken
her maternal instincts. If a ewe is required to
adopt a lamb, the skin of her own dead one
should be fastened on it—and if she hesitates,
sprinkle a little gin on her nose and over the
lamb. Confine them together, and, if need be,
in a dark place, for two or three days. If a
lamb be smeared all over with the cleanings
and "waters" of a lambing ewe, she will
usually promptly adopt it if her own be re-
moved, particularly if she never sees her own.
But confinement until the adoption is complete,
is always safest. "When neither of the above
modes are available, treat the ewe like one
which disowns her own lamb. If she is violent
and buts the lamb, confine..,her head between
stanchions—and then if she throws her hind
parts about so the lamb can not suck, fasten
sticks to the stanchions and to uprights behind
her so they will confine her on each side and
prevent her from moving sidewise. Place them
half way up the side, so they will not be in the
way of the lamb. But with all these precau-
tions, see that the lamb sucks several times a day.

Dock the tails of lambs at two weeks old,
being careful to cut them off square and of uni-
form length, and (by slipping back the skin be-
fore cutting) so that the skin will partly cover
the amputated stump. Watch them, for lambs
sometimes—though very rarely—bleed to death
after this operation. If the bleeding continues
so as to endanger life, tie a ligature around the
end of the stump. If this fails, sear it with a
hot iron. Merino lambs are usually docked
about an inch and a half from, the body on the
under side. The tails of English sheep are left
longer.

I t is better, if the ewes are let out to grass
this month, to let them out only for short periods
each day, at first — gradually lengthening the
time. But until there is a full bite'of grass and
the weather is.warm and settled, it is better not
te> let them out enough to take their appetite off
their hay, grain and root feeds; and under all
circumstances, until lambing is over and the
lambs of some age, they ought not to be allowed
to remain out on the damp ground over night.
Nor should they be exposed to cold rains, or
much rain of any temperature, day or night. If
they are poor or weak, it is very fatal to them.

SHEEP TERMS.

SOME of the terms applied to sheep in Great
Britain are curious and awkward enough.
YOUATT gives the following among the names
which are in use. A ram lamb, before weaning,
is called a tup or ram lamb, a heeder, or a pur-
lamb; between weaning and shearing, he is
called a hog, a hogget, a hoggerel, a lamb-hog, a
tup-hog or a teg—if castrated, a wether-hog.
After shearing, and when about a year and a
half old, he is called a shearing, a shearling, a
shear-hog, a diamond, or dinmont ram, or tup,
and a shearing, <&c., wether, when castrated.
After the second shearing, he is a two-shear ram,
or tup, or wether; after the third shearing he is
a three-shear ram, etc.—and so on. 3<

A ewe lamb is called a eM or gimmer lamb,
until weaned; between wearing and shearing, a
gimmer-hog, or ewe-hog, or sheeder ewe, or teg;
after shearing, a shearing ewe, a gimmer, a
theave, a double-toothed ewe or teg;- afterwards,
a two-shear, three-shear, or a four or six-tooth
ewe or theave. In some northern districts of
England, barren ewes, or those that have
weaned their lambs, are called eild or yeld ewes.

We are not called upon to adopt the uncouth
provincialisms of England—but there is a term
we very much need, namely, one specially to
designate lambs between weaning and shearing.
Before weaning, we call them ram or ewe lambs,
and these names can not be improved upon.
After shearing, we call them yearling, two-year
old, three-year old rams or ewes, and so on. A
sheep four years old, and until its teeth begin to
give way, is called full-mouthed; after that, bro-
ken mouthed; when old and feeble, a crone. A ewe
that has not raised a lamb is called a dry ewe; if
incapable of raising a lamb, a barren ewe. All
castrated sheep are called wethers, and merely
designated by age as a wether lamb, a 'yearling
wether, &c. These terms are .quite as descriptive
as the English. But if, as in the preceding article,
("Sheep Work in April,") we wish to speak of
lambs, at any period of Ihe year between this
time and shearing, how are we to distinguish
between the lambs of 1888 and 1864, without
calling the former "last spring's lambs» and

the latter "this spring's lambs" — both $wk-
ward and unnecessary circumlocutions."

To obviate this difliculty, or, rather to supply
this want in our language, we propose to adopt
the English word teg — as we have done in the
preceding article—to designate a lamb between
weaning and shearing. I t is as easy to say or
write ram-teg and ewe-teg, as it is ram-lamb and
ewe-lamb. The word is in general use in Eng-
land, and is employed by all its best agricultural
and veterinary writers. We can not discover
the least objection to its introduction into the
United States, and bhall hereafter use it in these
columns.

HOW HAVE THE SHEEP WINTERED.

T H I S has not been a decidedly bad winter for
sheep in any region we have heard from — but
it has been far from a favorable one in most
parts of- Central New York. I t has required
extra care and feed to keep sheep, and particu-
larly tegs, (las-t spring's lambs,) in Mr, ordinary
condition; and tegs generally are rather thin.
This is attributed to the variable weather, and
the usual quality of the bay. The winter has-
been a warm, open one with frequent changes,
and there have been a few spells of remarkably
cold weather. The weather was dry and the
meadows- were uncommonly backward last
spring. Then came a period of very wet and
hot weather which lasted until haying, and
during having. The grass grew so rapidly that
it is thought to lack its ordinary substance and
nutritiousness. Much of it, too, owing to the
weather, was cut late and over-ripe. The best
hay is not favorable for sheep when over-ripe—
and is very unfavorable for tegs. Let us hear
from other parts of the country on this subject.
We trust the readers of the BUBAL in all parts
of the United States will give us information on
this subject.

CONDENSED COEEESPONDENCE, MINOB
ITEMS, ace

SPAYING EWES.—W. C. BLACKSTONE, Louisa Co.,
Iowa, writes:—" Spaying can be performed on ewes as
easilly, and with as much safety as it can on pigs or
heifers.

GRUB IN THE HEAD.—P. A. V- V., of Columbus, O.
You describe a part of the«ymptoms which sometimes'
accompany this disease—but you are not full enough
on the subject to allow its to form a definite opinion.

COPPER PLATES, &C—NELSON PERKINS, of Money
Creek, Houston Co., Minn., is informed that he can
obtain five or six hundred of the plates and rings he
speaks of at $2.50 a hundred, and paying expressage.
The editor of this department will obtain them for Mm.
The " glass " he inquires for would be a very powerful
microscope, the price unknown, but not inconsiderable..
Swedish turnips and rutabagas are of the same variety.

MOBE oi1 RAISING TURNIPS FOR SHEEP.—JOHN W.
KREPS, of West Newton, Westmoreland Co., Pa., in-
quires the best mode of cultivating turnips for sheep.
We have received the same inquiry from two other
sources', one of them extending it to other roots, and
asking how they should be stored for winter use. We
Intend to prepare a careful article on this subject and
publish it before the time for action in the premises
arrives."

SURGICAL OPERATION FOR GOITRE.—F. S. PLUMLEY,
(as we read the name,) of Middlebury, V t , writes us
that he had a lamb dropped in April, 1868, with enlarged
thyroid glands. It was weak, breathed with great diffi-
culty, and could not suck without assistance. At the
suggestion of a physician, strong liniment was applied
three times a day on pledgets of cotton bound over the
swollen glands by a cloth bandage. It being found, on
the morning of the fourth day, that the glands continued
to enlarge so that the lamb was nearly snffocated, the
owner took it to Dr. SPRAGUE, of Middlebury, who,
he had heard, cutout the enlarged glands of a neigh-
bor's lamb successfully, and bad the same operation
performed. The lamb was placed on its back, a small
hole made in the skin, the skin loosened over the gland,
the gland cut around with great caution until the phy-
sician could get his fingers under it, " the artery which
runs through the gland tied with silk, and then the
jland cut out,'- It was a lean, fleshy substance, of the
size of a butternut. But one was taken out, " as there
was nothing for the one left to crowd on." The lamb
was very weak from loss of blood. It was given some
milk, carried for the purpose, and then taken home, five
miles. On its arrival " i t got up and went to sucking
nearly as well as any lamb, has done well since, and is
well at present."

We are highly desirous of receiving from Dr. SPHAGUE
a more detailed and precise account of his mode of per-
forming this operation, the number of cases in which
he has performed it, and the results of those cases.

A COURSE OF LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OP SHEEP,
&c.—C. D., of Stanwich, Ct, proposes to us to deliver
a course of practical lectures on the Diseases of Sheep,
at Rochester, or elsewhere, and offers his name as one
of " our students." If we felt competent (which we do
not) to undertake such a task, our other engagements
would not possibly admit of it.

The same writer states that a dangerous disease was
prevailing (March 7th,) among sheep in his neighbor-
hood, and he gives the following case:—"Thesheep
was one of a smiill flock which has been stabled every
night, and well fed on turnips and good hay. Several
had already lambed, and this ,ane was expected to every
day. On Wednesday night they were all wey,buton
Thursday morning this ewe refused to leave the stable,
or indeed-to move unless pushed. She stood with her
head up and rather back, her eyes dilated and totally
blind, but not weak or feverish. She was immediately
bled in both cheek veins, and had given to her nearly a
pint of melted lard. She did not bleed freely. Would
it not have been better to bleed from the jugular vein?
Next morning, not having stooled, an injection was
used, and four tablespoonfuls of castor oil were given
to her. During this day she would eat anything placed
in her mouth, and also ruminate at times. The follow-
ing day she was worse, breathing with great difficulty.
A little smoke blown into her nostrils, by producing a
discharge, gave temporary relief, but in a few hours she
began to stagger and turn round. At nightshe died.
The symptoms seemed to indicate "hydatid on the
brain," but a post-mortem revealed nothing to our inex-
perienced eyes but the loss of two fine lambs."

We think it would have been better to bleed from the
lugular vein, and we should have resorted to saline pur-
gatives. The treatment in other respects was substan-
tially what we would have recommended. We would,
however, have bled the second time when the sheep
began to " stagger and turn around," unless she was al
ready very much prostrated. The effect of the injection
is not stated. We would have continued it until it
produced free evacuation.

Communications, <2tc.

FARM LABOB.

I T seems to me that farmers generally an
paying1 altogether too high for hands this season
There is some reason in paying a man having a
family to support, an increase of wages over
former years. Almost everything he has to buy
bears an enhanced value; but a young man tha*
gets his board, certainly should have very little
more than last year. Almost every young man
of any spirit or patriotism has gone to the
battle-field, and the cowardly "slinks" that
have so far eluded the draft and staid behind,
deserve little more than their board and clothing.
Paying high prices does not manufactun
labor. We should get nearly all that we now
get, if farmers would steadily refuse to pay the
enhanced prices. But the truth is, farmers
have no concert of action in this matter, or, in
fact, in anything else affecting their interests-
manufacturers and merchants make their own
prices and get them—on the contrary, farmery
generally pay all that is asked for dry goods, gro-
ceries, implements and labor, and when they
have toiled like slaves for the season through,
and have produced something which the non-
producing classes must have to live upon, thej
magnanimously turn' right round and let then
have it at their own price. If this was done
out of pure benevolence, I should find no fault
with it; but it is anything but that. Farmer
should act together, like other men, read the
papers and keep up with the times. Manufac-
turers are growing rich out of this war. Almost
everything they have to sell they have put \x\
to about three or four times its usual price, and
they all get it, too, and what has the farm t<
offset against it? Corn and oats that most farm-
ers feed out to their stock, are bearing pretty
good prices; but wheat that they have to sell, ic
worth about one dollar and twenty-five to thirty
cents. Wool and pork was sold last year for ten
to twenty per cent, above the average prices,
and butter and cheese have done a little be t te r -
but nothing to compare with other manufac-
tures. B.

REMARKS.—We do not quite agree with our
correspondent concerning his estimate of young
laboring men. We believe the laborer is worthy
of his hire. The young unmarried man who î
struggling to get a start in the world ought to
receive the full value of his labor just as surely
as the married man. And we hope he will
claim it! Because farmers are stupid enough *t>
sell their produce at rates far below what they
ought to get, and what they might get, it does
not not follow that laborers should be equallj
stupid. Everything a young man biiys cost?
him more than it, did a year ago. There should
be concert of action among farmers—not to pull
down the wages of the laborer—to put up the
price of produce to its preper relation to the
prices of every thing else used. We advise com-
bination and corfcert of action; but we do not
agree with our correspondent as to the direction
it should take in order to effect the object sought,
to wit., the securing to the producer a proper
return for his capital and labor.

Again, there are doubtless some young men at
home who are cowards. But the broad terms
used by our correspondent should be qualified.
Within our own acquaintance there are several
young men who would gladly go to fight in their
country's cause; but there are valid reasons for
their staying at home. And, we thick, wages
would be higher were all, who are at home, in
the army.

MAPLE SUGAR MANUFACTURE.

E D S . RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I saw an arti-
cle in No. 740 in relation to maple sugar mak-
ing:—"Will as much sap run from one spout in
a tree as from two?" I don't know, but think
from two, in the same length of time, if both
tapped at once; but to get the most, one should
not be put in till the second or later run, as a
wound will dry tip some in the time intervening
between the runs of sap during the season.
" Will a gimlet bit, used in tapping, answer as
good a purpose as an auger?" I t depends
whether you want a bush to last some time, or
use it up as soon as possible. In a bush of my
father's, where sugar has been made over 34
years, some trees were hacked with an axe and
a "spill" put in with a gouge; some with a 14-
inch auger. Most of these trees are dead, have
fallen down, or are dying fast. Since I have
helped manage the bush, some 20 years, we
have used a |-inch augur, and inserted a round
pine "spill" in tie hole, the "spill" not to be
driven deeper than the bark. The trees will
not dry up so soon by this manner of tapping;
the holes will grow over in the course of five
or six years. Some trees that have been cut
have covered th« holes with wood two or more
inches deep. For two years we have used a
half-inch bit; tie holes will grow up in two
years in a thrifty bush, and two "spills" will
not injure a tree any more than a f-inch hole;
and I think harcly as much. We began, last
year, some experiments, on small trees, which
have grown from trees an inch in diameter
since I can remember, by tapping with a 4-inch
bit; some with a|-inch chisel, hacking through
the bark; and some with a i-inch bit. The
i-inch hole runs shout as much sap as the j-inch,
and will grow OMer in a year. Tapped two or
more holes in sone trees with a i-inch bit. I
think, and knov, that a bush will last longer
with small bits; and that a i-inch hole will run
all a reasonable nan will require.

" What boileis are best, &c. ?" A casMron
pan is best. I made a great many inquiries,
when I got one, fearing a cast one would break,
being a large fat surface, and afraid the ex-
pansion of the bottom would break the sides;
but I resolved t4 try i t . I had one made three

feet wide, six feet long, and six inches deep at
the edges; and with a sag in the middle an inch
or more deeper, so that the fluids would all run
to the center. This pan serves us for 197 trees
this year, and has for 180, or more, for ten years,
Week before last I tapped the bush. Tuesday,
sap run some; next day more; and the next
Sunday night had boiled enough for 200 fts. o
sugar, from 196 trees tapped with a J-inch bit
so you can judge what tapping a J-inch bit wil
do. A pan, of the size above described, will
accommodate a larger bush, with a smaller pan
of any kind to heat the sap while running into
the boiler. With five cords of wood, and not
sound or best wood at that, I have boiled from
500 to 600 fi>s. with one pan.

The sugaring off is done in the house, over
lire-place. After it is settled, it is put in a ket
tie and brought to near milk-warm; then pu
ia whites of three eggs well beaten to three
pails of sirup, and about a pint of milk, (or cold
water, not often used,) and gradually bring to a
boil; when the scum has got stiff, take it (the
scum) off; keep boiling moderately till the ecum
has all risen; then keep boiling steadily until
done to make good sugar; do not allow it to
keep rising up and going down in kettle.

Or one can sugar off in a common milk pan
set on top of a stove, to a very good advantage
by putting a little cream in a pan to keep ii
from running over when boiling.

The scum can be made into vinegar by pour
ing water on it, diluting it, settling it then
•raiding and straining it, being sure to have it
sweet enough; for according to the amount o
•iaccharine matter in it will be the strength of
your vinegar. Do not put anything in if'to
turn it sour. Sirup and vinegar should all b
*trained through a flannel strainer. For dip-
ping sirup out of pan have a dish some like a
dust-pan, (only not like it exactly,) made deeper
and not so wide, and the top partly covered by
a piece of tin soldered on, with the handle pu
on one side, so as to stand beside the pan and
dip it out. With it you can dip so that there
will not be a gill left in the pan.

This pan has never/been off the arch since it
was first put on, except to repair the arch. I t
cost, when new, $20, with four iron handles,
like basket handles, riveted on, near the four
corners, to handle with when necessary. I
will hold a barrel of 40 gallons and boil.

Buckets are hung on the side of the tree, on a
nail, — tenpenny is large enough. Buckets
should be cleaned out at the end of the season
so that no sour or slimy sap shall be on to taint
them through the year. We usually wash and
scald them well each year. The natural ten-
dency of sheet iron is to color anything that
comes in contact with it, and it will scorch
sugar easier or sooner than cast iron, and re-
quires a blaze under it, when cast iron will boil
with coals. W. W. HORTON.

Allegany, March 20,1864.

SAN FRANCISCO DAILY PAPERS.—(Subscriber, Sara-
toga, N. Y.) The.4ta California and Evening Buletin
are daily papers published in San Francisco.

RAISING TURKEYS.—Will you, or some of subscrib-
ers, give me through the columns of your paper, the
best, mode of raising turkeys, taking care of eees. feed
ing, &c—H. S., Unvm Springs, N. T.

STRING-HALT nsr HOBSBS.—IS there any remedy for
<tring-halt in horses ? 1 have a valuable three year old

colt that has it, and if any reader of the RURAL can
prescribe a remedy, it will be gratefully received bv—
J. D., Gansevoort, N. T.

ONION CULTURE—Will some reader of the RURAL,
who has had experience in raising onions in large quan
titiesgivea full description for raising a good crop?
la sod land good for onions ? I would also like the best
method of raising sweet turnips.—F. H. F., Weedsport.

COMBINED THRESHER AND CLEANER.—(L. E., Cam-
bridge, Pa.) We do not know which is the best.
PITT'S machine, manufactured at Buffalo, is an excel-
lent one. We do not know the price. There are doubt-
Less others as good.

"SUGAR ROOT."—(W. V. B., Darien.) We have be-
fore us two communications from men who were bitten
by this bug last year, before they saw the article on
page 117 last Vol. RURAL. These writers inform us
that they got from their " Oriental Sugar Root" seed a

rery indifferent crop of carrots.'

FLAX SEED PER ACRE.—(F. R. G., Mazeppa, Minn.)
About one bushel of seed per acre is usually sown,
where the object is seed simply. But with the present
demand for the lint, you can ill afford to be content
with the seed product. We advise you to sow a bushel
and a half at least.

TIME TO PLANT HOPS—When is the 1»est time to
plant hops ? Is not the male hop the best to plant ? or,
is it necessary to set both male and female.—C. J.,
Dayton, If. Y.

The best time to plant is as soon as the ground is in
:ondition in spring. Ten or fifteen male plants per
icre are sufficient.

MACHINE FOR MIXING AND COLORING BUTTER.—I
notice in your paper of 19th March, an inquiry for a
machine for mixing and coloring butter. My mode is
to feed the cow six quarts of orange carrots per day;
then the butter will need no artificial coloring. To
mix, a good bowl and ladle and plenty of elbow grease
is the best machine.—A SUBSCRIBER, Greenwich, Ohio

WELL DAIRYMEN ANSWER ?—What is the best method
if warming milk previous to adding rennet? by tubes

filled with hot water or otherwise? What is the usual
amount of cheese procured from a gallon of milk?
What kind of grease is best to use for rubbing the
cheese in the process of curing?—R. L. SMITH, Clinton
7o., Iowa.

It usually requires from 9>£ or 9% to 10X pounds of
milk to make a pound of cheese — that is the range.
Dairies differ in different localities.

A DISEASE AMONG TURKEYS.—We have a disease
unong our turkeys which is quite new to me, and which

destroyed nearly one-half of my flock last year. They
were attacked from the time they were four weeks to
three months old by a sudden lameness, sometimes in
pne leg, sometimes in both. The knee joint becomes
inflamed, and so twisted that the bottom of the foot is
completely turned upward, and they are utterly unable
owalk; they eat tolerably well, but will never grow
iny more. Now, can any of your readers name the
disease, the cause and remedy?—AUNT MAGGIE, Leb-

non, N. r. g

A MUSICAL PAPER—Some one of our correspondents
(whose inquiry at this writing is mislaid,) asks for the
name, address, and price of a Musical Journal. The
Musical Review and Musical World is published semi-
monthly by THEODORE HAGEN, N. Y. city. Price $1.50.
There is also a musical journal—the "Song Messenger,"
we believe—published monthly by ROOT & CADY, Chi-
cago, 111.

HORSE DISTEMPER.—I have a valuable horse that
was taken with the horse distemper in the fore part of
the winter. He does not seem to get over it. He has
a discharge from the leit nostril; and his breath smells
badly. His glands are not enlarged nor lumpy. I have
tiled pome of the medicine? that Dr. DADDrecomnends,
but they do not have the debired effect. Perhaps you,
or pome of yonr subscriber*, can tell me what to do for
him.—W. M. P., Elkhorn, Wis.

We should rowel the animal and physic thoroughly,
if we could not get a reliable Veterinarian to see him.
We greatly dislike to say what we would do in such
cases. Most of the remedies given as efficient are un-
reliable. Dr. DADD is in Chicago, and if your horse is
a valuable one, you had better consult or call him.

BLACK TOOTH IN PIGS.—For the past three or four
years my pigs have been troubled with this disease. It
commences to afreet them when only a day or two old,
and unless attended to immediately they soon get sore
about the mouth and ears, and also about the roots of
the tail. If allowed to run a few days they soon get so
they cannot euck. If any of the_ RURAL readers can in-
form me the cau*e, and what will prevent it, they will
greatly oblige—J. H. SHEPHERD.

We remember to have heard an Englishman once tell
his neighbor that the cause was in the breed of 'ogs—
that a real Yorkshire or Berkshire never is troubled
with the disease. Perhaps if our correepoudent gets
rid of his breed he will get rid of the disease. If our
pigs were troubled, we should pull out or break off
the black teeth as soon as discovered. As a sanitary
measure, we should keep the hogs well supplied with
salt, sulphur and charcoal.

CLOVER FOR PASTURE.—I wish to inquire, through
the RURAL, which is the best for pasture, when mixed
with timothy, the large or medium clover.—S. N. STILL-
MAN, Alfred Center.

If we were going to sow only clover with timothy for
pasture, we shoulS sow the large kind. We know
some good farmers who prefer the medium. But we
should sow the large kind, and sow it thick, because
we think it yields more feed. But we would not feed
for pasture with timothy and clover alone. We would
use less of these, and introduce with them a mixture of
other forage plants—such as red-top, meadow fescue,
sweet-scented vernal, meadow foxtail, orchard grass,
&c, &c. The greater the variety, the better and more
productive and enduring the pasture. A long chapter
might be written with profit on this subject. But our
correspondent's question is answered.

Cows GIVING BLOODY MILK—Can you, or any of
your readers, inform me what will cure a cow of giving
bloody milk?—JOHN ANDERSON, Liv. Co., Mich.

Men who have tried it, speak highly of the efficiency
of saltpetre as a remedy. Give the cow a piece as large
as a small hickory-nut once a day for a week. Another
remedy is: give one pound of sulphur, one-fourth lb.
at a time, four days in sjiocession, unless the third dose
effects a cure. Give in bran' or meal, or anything the
cow will eat. Another remedy, which we know to be
an effectual one, is to obtain poke root—the root of
Veratrum album (Michx.) Split a carrot and'insert a
small piece of the root in it and feed the cow. Do this
daily until the cure is effected. There are two plants
known as poke. One grows on the bottom lands of
streams —a coarse plant with large leaves, strongly
veined, and sheathed at the base, and a large fleshy
root. It ie the one named above, and to be used as a
remedy.- The root is poisonous, sickening and stimu- 1
la ting in its effects. But if Used as we have directed,
there is no danger.

The Other plant known as poke is Phytolacca decan-
dria. It is a very common plant; grows on uplands,
by the roadsides, and bears a large purple berry, which
is sometimes used by school children to make ink and
color their faces. We do not know that this root is
of any value for this purpose, though it is often called
" Garget," and Jalap.

Kutol Jfotes ani Item
T H E N. Y. STATE F A I B FO» 1864 will be held in

Rochester. We are not advised that the precise time of
holding it has been fixed; but' it will probably be the
week succeeding the meeting of the American. Pomo-
logical Society here, which commences the 13th of
September.

T H E WINTER WHEAT.—From correspondents, callers
and exchanges, we gather that the season thus far has
not been favorable to the winter wheat. The fields
have been bare, and the alternate freezing and thawing
has damaged the plant. Added, the drying, exhaustive
winds which have prevailed in some localities, have
been excedingly unfavorable. Let our readers who
have such fields roll them at once with a good heavy
roller.' And on dry eoila^ plaiter seems to renew the
vitality of the plant

INQUIRIES ABOUT SEED POTATOES, GRAIN, &C —
We are constantly in receipt of inquiries asking where
this and that kind of Bead can be obtained. We have
•ublished some of these. But still they cornel We

call the attention of our readers to the fact that we are
not in the seed business—and further to the fact that
they will he much more likely to obtain the informa-
tion they seek, if they address some one, or more, of
the seedsmen who advertise in our columns. We must

ccupy our space with matters of more general interest
;han the publication of such inquiries.

ALMANACS THB Bflgf WEATHER PROPHETS.—A cor-
espondent of a New York paper, reviewing the failure

of the weather propnflto, whose predictions for the
winter were based upon the presence and instinct of
birds and wild anifflah to foretell the weather, says:—
1 ' The only good predictors of weather are the Almanac-
makers; they are »afe—as they take a space on the page
of the Almanac of about 13 days, in which they say
about this time ttfeect a change.' They have never

ieceived me, and when I desire to act on a certainty I
consult the Almanac."

EBEN MEKIAM, a distinguished Meteorologist, died

it Brooklyn Heights, N. Y., on the 19th nit. He was
)orn June 17th, 1794, at Concord Mass. F o r , f
rears, at the place of his death, he had recorded, hourly,
;he changes of temperature, pressure of the ta°*P^
storms, earthquakes over the world, &c, j
collection of facts on the weather generally is said to
3e immense. He has never published any g a n t f re-
nlte Of his thermoinetric observations; » ™ * » * J » -

ted the mean temperature for o n %
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GRAPE CULTURE-TRAINING THE VINE.

THE culture of the grape is now attracting
very general attention throughout the country,
and information is anxiously sought upon the
best methods of planting and training the vine.
Several works have been written in this coun-
try, ami essays upon the subject have appeared
from time to time in the Horticultural papers
of the day. These treatises are chiefly based
upon the work written by SPEF.CHLY, in 1789,
and subsequently revised and extended by CLE-
MENT HOARES, both of England, where the
grape has never prospered in the open air, ex-
cept upon sheltered walls. It seems that neither
of these authors fully understood the grape
under vineyard culture in its native, or genial
climates, and hence the mode of training re-
commended by them, and introduced into this
country, is open to serious objection, as all ex-
periences will prove, when it is continued in
practice for a few years.

In'France, the culture of the vine has been
reduced to a regular and successful system for
more than two hundred years; yet the modes
of culture and training practiced there have
not been generally introduced and understood
on this side of the Atlantic. And what is a
little remarkable, that among the numerous
travelers from this country in France, and other
grape-growing countries of Europe, no Amer-
ican has yet given us a full and practical treat-
ise upon this important branch of horticulture.
Jfeveral works on the subject are now in course
of preparation, though, with one exception, it
is believed the writers claim but little practical
knowledge upon the subject.

The German vine-growers near Cincinnati
have introduced some of the methods practiced
in their country, with slight modifications
adapted to our climate, with considerable suc-
cess. Beyond their practice but little is gen-
erally known in this country in regard to the
best method of training the vine. From the
experience of the last few years, the prospects
of the American grape-grower are most en-
couraging, and when the requirements of the
vine are better understood, and more generally
practiced upon, it will be ascertained that we
have the finest vine-growing country in the
world.

The address recently delivered before the
Fruit-Grower's Society of Western New York,
by its President, is full of encouragement, bui
in his instructions for training the vine he re-
commends the same course that was introduced
by SPEECHLY, HOARE, and others. I allude
to the renewal system, in which every other, or
alternate upright cane is cutoff, leaving but one
bud above the horizontal arm, from which the
fruit-beariflg canes for the succeeding year are
to be produced, while those remaining bear the
crop of the current year. The natural habit o
the vine is to extend itself onward and up-
ward,—expending its chief energy upon the
branches that start from the main extremities
The art of training, in part, consists in equal-
izing the growth upon all the bearing canes
and perpetuating a renewal of strong bearing
wood indefinitely; and this can not be done
upon the plan referred to.

A simple mode of training may be confidently
recommended to the American vine-grower thai
is easily understood, and may be adopted by all.
subject to slight modifications, as taste and cir-
cumstances may require. This plan of trainin,
is now successfully practiced near Cincinnati
Ohio, by Mr. JOHN E. MOTTIER, one of th
most intelligent and prosperous vine-growers in
the United States, and others in that vicinity.

"Whatever plan of training is to be adopted
the treatment of the vine for the first two
three years is the same. At the time of plant
ing, whether the vine is of one year's growth,
which is the proper age, or more, it should b
cut back to two or three buds, but one of which
should be permitted to grow, and if it does no
produce a good strong cane the first year afte
planting, it should be cut back the same way
again for the following season, after which tw
good canes are allowed to grow. If these an
to be laid down to form arms, it should not b
done during the growing season, as recommendei
by Mr. AINSWORTH, but should be trainee

. upright, for the growth will be much strongei
and more vigorous than when forced to mak
their growth horizontally. They should b
laid down at the time, or after the winter prun
ing; Unless the vine has made a very strong
growth, the arms should not, the first year, b
extended to a greater length than three feet
but the upright canes grown at the ends of th
arms are to be laid down the season followin,
for their extension. The fruit-bearing canei
should be allowed to spring from the buds o:
the upper side of the arms, and those on th
underside, and such others as may be necessar
to secure, the canes at the proper distance apart,
should be rubbed off. Each of these canes maj
be expected to get three bunches of fruit, bui
this season the number should be reduced
avoid injury to the vine. If the canes are stop
ped at the fourth or fifth leaf above the uppe
bunch of fruit, they will not much exceed thre
feet in height from the arm, and hence, instead
of making the trellis six feet high, as recom-
mended, it need not be four feet, and thui
admit of much closer planting. By adoptin
this method the fruit is borne on the uprigh
canes and is easily supported, and it is uniformh
distributed over the trellis; whereas, whei
each alternate cane is cut off for renewal, whili
the remaining ones send out their bearing shoot
horizontally, they will inevitably interfere, no
only with themselves, but with the growth oi
the caneB intended for the following year
These upright canes are all to be out away,

eaving but on-e or two buds, one or both of
.vhich may be permitted to grow, according to
he strength of the vine. By this mode of
raining and annual pruning the fruit is equally
listributed over the trellis, where it ripens uni-
brraly. The uniform growth of the vine is*
ho easily maintained; the canes furthest from
he root have a tendency to grow the strongest,
utthis may be regulated by stopping them a
w days before stopping the weaker ones, and

lius a perfect balance of the vine may be
naintained in all its parts.

The most common mode of training practiced
>y the German vineyardists near Cincinnati, is
vhat is termed the bow system. Two or three
janes are allowed to grow near their full length,
»d ure trained to stakes. At the time of pruni-
ng, one of these is cut to about four feet in
ength. This is bent in the form of a bow, and
s secured to the stake, the bending of which
as a tendency to equalize the growth of the
ruit-bearing shoots springing from it. The
>ther canes are cut back, leaving but two or
hree buds, as before. This method of training
idmits of close planting. But the plan referred
;o as practiced by Mr, MOTTIER is a decided
improvement, though similar to it. Instead of
making a bow of one of the long canes, it is cut
to about three feet in length, and secured hori-
;ontally in the form of an arm, and the remain-

ing upright canes are cut away, leaving these
buds as before for renewal. From the arm
our or five fruit-bearing canes are allowed to
•spring, besides the three that start from the
base of the vine. "When the vine is well estab-
lished, each of these may be allowed to ripen
three bunches of fruit. The canes springing
from the arm are stopped at the proper dis-
ance from the upper bunch of fruit; the three
rom the base of the plant are stopped only

near the close of the season, in order to hasten
the ripening of the wood. At the next winter
pruning the arm is eut away and a new one
ormed from one of the upright canes, the others
being cut away for renewal.

In France this mode of training has long been
practiced. But instead of cutting off the arm
very year it is allowed to remain, and the canes

are reduced to spurs of one 6r two eyes. In
allowing the three uprights springing from the
base of the plant to grow to near, their full
length, they add strength to the root, while
they appropriate any excess of vigor that might
otherwise have a tendency to swell the buds on
the shortened canes springing from the arm.

This method of training is perfectly simple.
It admits of close planting, say three, or three
and a half feet by five or six, though the Frenqh
plant much closer than this. H. P. B.

FRUIT CONVENTIONS.

Difference in Separators — TalmarCs Sweet.— Diana
Grape — Grape Juice and Sugar.

EDS. KURAL NEW-YORKER:—When I began
the cultivation of fruit trees, I felt somewhat
puzzled to know what varieties to select. So I
purchased a Downing for my guidance. With
regard to awakening enthusiasm on the subject,
I found the work a capital one; but when I cam<
to test the fruits, I came to the conclusion thai
Downing had taken some of the descriptions h
gives, at second hand. I had purchased Barry,
and Elliot, and Thomas, to supplement any weak
points in Downing, and was studying out ac-
cordances and disagreements, when I was
delighted to observe that the Fathers of Fruil
Culture in Western New York had organize*
themselves into an association, and were to hold
a Pomological pow-wow every six months.
Here, it seemed certain that the chaff of delu-
sion would get scattered to the four winds o:
earth, and nothing but the true seed wheat ol
sound experience be offered to the inexperi-
enced cultivator. No doubt such was the inten-
tion; but when the Sachems came together ii
seems impossible for them to agree whose sepa-
ration to use; and so one season they emplo;
A's patent, and then the screens are so larg<
that some chaff and chess run through with th<
grain; and the next season they adopt B'I
patent, and then the sieves are so small thai
some good wheat gets stuck by the way, and th<
novice who looks to the Conventions for light is
sometimes as much bewildered and puzzled as
ever.

I have great charity for growth of sentiment
being conscious of having changed opinions more
than once in life I can readily conceive how one.
seeing a large, fresh, sound apple late in the sea-
son at a Fruit Convention, may side with a Com-
mittee and vote it high on the list; and how.
after testing it and finding it a tardy bearer,
cracking in some localities and blotching it
others, he might afterwards simply indorse it ai
very good under favorable circumstances; bu
it requires some more accommodating key thai
this to explain certain results and findings of th
Fathers of Pomology. For instance, Talmau'
Sweet apple, two years ago, got 14 votes, an
stood at the head of the list; this year it gets t w
votes, and stands at the foot of it. This variety
was no untried novelty two years ago; what has
it been doing to reach its present degradation ?

While on the subject of the last session,
notice that some one recommended the Diant
grape as the grape for table, for wine, for gen-
eral culture. Though not sustained by the Con-
vention, it was indorsed by 6ome one else
producing no green berries, but, like the Dela-
ware, ripening up evenly. Such may have beer
the result of individual exceptional experience,
but the Diana has been cultivated many years in
the Northern States. It has a general, well
established reputation, based upon many expert
ments with it, and certainly if there is anything
to be predicated on previous reports of it, it
that it has too many green berries on it whei
the frost comes, and that it ripens its fruit to
unevenly to be generally approved of.

Conceding that sweet grapes are desirabl

ither for the table or for wine making, the
road statement that grape juice and sugar
other than grape sugar) is not wine, needs ex-
mination. I am not going to controvert it by a
ference to the many palatable currant wine^

hat are thus made throughout the country, nor
irn I oblivious that some wines are doctored into
ordials, or that some people use New Orleans
ugar until they obtain a sticky compound,
macking more of sugar-house molasses than ot
lie classic Falernian; but then there is Cham-
wiqne, which passes fwr wine, and is drank botl.
n this country and in Europe, and which is
nade from grapes not particularly ripe oi
ibounding in grape sugar, and which is well
;novvn to be sweetened by an addition of re-
ued sugar or of rock candy. The sweet wines
f Europe are, some of them, the product ol
rape juice boiled down until the quantity ol
rape sugar is relatively increased, — where
jrapes are plenteous and sugar is scarce this is
he most economical way of doing it, but where
•efined sugar is abundant and cheap, there seems
o be no good reason why it should not be ust d
nd the original quantity of wine preserved,
he grim victim of dyspepsia will ever find his

3hablis or Hock wines, of which he can drink
ris tumblerful for dinner, more wholesome than
ny saccharine wines, no matter how sweetened,
ut when a man asks his friend to take a glass

with him, nine out of ten will prefer something
sweeter than Hock, and this taste should be
iccepted as a fact, and provided for. Get the
jrape sugar if you can find it, but in the mean-
ime do not reject the refined. But I have wan-
lered from my object, which was to ask yon,
Mr. Editor, to attend the next Convention, anil
select for it the separator with the right sieves.
> that beginners will not be driven back to first
rinciples, viz., of having to try all things before
hey can hold fast to the good. AGRICOLA.

$0**0.

INDIANA HORT. SOCIETY.—We are indebted to Pru-
dent I. D. G. NELSON, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for a copy
f the tr»nsactioD9 of this Society. We Bhall pay ii
urther attention. The officers elect are: President—

I. D. G. NELSON. Vice Prests.— Joseph Orr, Laporto;
,e\vi9 Jones, Centerville; W. H. Ragan, Pillmore; and

John C. Shoemaker, Rome. Sec—Geo. M. Bueler, oi
[ndianapolis. Treas.—John C. Teas, Raysville. StaU
Fruit Com.—I- D. G. Nelson, Fort Wayne; W. H Ra-
an, Pillmore; Gen. Joseph Orr; La Porte; T. B. Mor

ris, Richmond; John C. Shoemaker, Rome.

DEFINING " BEST VARIETIES OF FRUIT."—Apomo-
ogical committee at the Union Fair at Trumanaburg,
aid down the following platform to guide them in de-

termining the best exhibitions of fruit:—"1st. Such
kinds as had been favorably noticed by DOWNING, or
some other competent pomologist, or had received the
approbation of some competent Pomological Society
2d. They should be fair specimens, not small, knotty
nor wormy; nor, on the other hand, overgrown, and
consequently of coarse texture and inferior quality
3d. In regard to nomenclature. DOWNING'S Fraits
being the standard work, exhibitors should be governed
by it in naming and labeling their fruit"

CATALOGUES RECEIVED. — 1. From WM. PARRY,
(Cinnaminson, N. J.,) his "Pomona Garden and Nur-
sery Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines
and Plants." This Catalogue contains many excellen
suggestions. The arrangement of the lists of frnits,
showing the. month, date of the month when each ri
pens, relative size and salient characteristics, is com-
mendable. 2. From J. M. THORBURN & Co., (New
York City,) their Annual Descriptive Catalogue of
Flower Seeds, with practical directions for culture and
treatment The character of Catalogues this year indi-
cates marked progress in their arrangement,' and in thi
amount of useful information they contain. Thi
Catalogue of THORBURN'S is full of suggestions as wtl:
as lists of seeds, and is a model for concise arrange
ment.

FLORAL INQUIRIES.—(,C. B. A., Rockford, 111.) Sen

ten cents to JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y., for his cat

alogue for 1864, which contains the information yoi
ask for.

PREPARING LAND TOR A GaovB.— (A Subscriber.
Prepare yonr ground as for corn, plant the trees an
corn on the ground also; cultivate carefully. Mulch i
the season proves dry.

EVERGREENS FROM SEED.—Will yon, or some o
your correspondents, tell me low to grow evergreens
from seed; what time the cotes should be gathered,
how planted, and how long before they germinate ?—
MRS. E. M., Oshkosh, Wis.

WHITE WILLOW.—(J. A. Braman.) We canno
answer your question affirmatively. We do not thin
it can be relied upon for a durable fence on all kinds o
soil. We refer you to our columns the past two year;
for what we think of this plan;.

MELONS.—What is the best method of raising- watei
and musk-melon?, the preparation of gravelly anc
clayey soils for the same, and of getting rid or prevent
ing the ravages of the little w>rm which saps the lift
from the roots?—L. E., Cambridge, Pa.

See page 103, current Vol. of RURAL. Let correspon
dents reply.

TROUBLE WITH THE VICAR —I have 27 pear trees, o
the Vicar of Winkfleld variety set out in 1852, whicl
are thrifty and healthy. Last year they were full o
fruit Only five of them bore jood and fair specimens
They were thinned and properly pruned. The penis
grew alike until the last of Jily and ttrst of August
and then ceased to prow, and rimained green and iusip
id, consequently good for notiing. 1 desire, througt
you, and the readers of the RJRAL, the experience oj
others in regard to this variety Shall 1 wait and bear
longer with them, or shall I gaft them with fall pears
that we know are a success f ] hope to hear from other
fruit growers.

W H E N AND HOW TO GRAF? GRAPES.—I also ha.
'some strong grape vines that nfuse to bear, and desire
to graft with those that will produce fruit. When shall
I graft them, and how?—Cmcimje.

The failure of your Vicars Eo attain full size an*
maturity, may be owing to sone defect in the soil, or 1
may be to very great vigor o: growth. We think w<
would give them a further trU, at least a portion o
them. If your trees are on psar "stock, they have no!
yet age enough to show what bey will do.

Grafting the grape is generaly most successful wti
performed after the vines to be jrafted have commenced
to grow and made ahoots a fey inches in length. Th
scions must be kept dormant t> that time. We would
advise you to consnlt PHIN'S Teatise on the grape fo
lull Instruction* about grafting &c—B.

f ortirutturat
i U8TRIAN AND SCOTCH PINES.-Alartfe stock of

c\ theanove from 3 1 . lifcci high, at reasonable rites.1

Address, S. BOARDMAN & CO.. Rochester,JN. 1.

CHOICEGRA1»E VINES.—I h .veall ihe p-'pul;.r' varie
U lies, vei v elu-np,wli..le!-aleandrctail. X. H.MlMUi,
'Id. of the Itu. a' American, Clinton, Onelda Co., N. Y.

1AA AAA FIRST CI.,ASS AKPL.E TREtS,
1 W UUU 4 years eld, will he eo)d at the lowest,
'iM.lesale price. Also, 1O,UK) extru Iurge Apple and
each trees suitable for O< charrls.
742-3t M C C A R T H Y & F L O W E R ,

Pinfield, Monroe Co., N. Y.

I^UE CULTIVATION OF THE CKANBEItKV 18
. n.uch nmiv easy and t-uecesfful in the common dry

nil of private gardens, maikci gardens, or in the field
•nlture, than in the usual clumsy way in bo>s and
neaduws. The yii Id thia SPas<vn, by my method of cul-
iurc, was over 400 bushels per acre. Explieitdlrectloils
for cultivation, with price of Cranberry Plants and all
>t'or useful and Ornamental Tree?, Plants, and Shrubs,
will be sent by mail. Plants prepaid by mail. B. M.
WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries, Plyu.outh, Muss. 742

AND RARE FLOWERS.
Tru{Tout's French Aateiv, l\ony ./towered.—This is a
ariety oi recent introduction, which, tor fi>rm and size
.f flowers, brilliancy of colors, and habit of growth, is
nlversally admitted to suryabs all others hitheno

mown. Packet 25 cents.
Portulacea vrandlflora, fi. pi—These seeds are saved

from double-flowering plants, and will re-produce fifty
per cent, of very large, perfect, double flowers in white,
rose, sulphur, golden, orange, crimson, scarlet, bio.id
red and pu>ple colors. They tire a great acquisition.
)ne-half fool in he'ght. 2fi seeds 50 cents.
Pansy Extra Sel. et.—Saved from the finest collections

n Europe. We recommend this seed with the greatest
oiifldencc, feeling that in size of flowers and richness
rid variety of colors they cannot be surpassed. Packet

25 cents.
Hweet William, Henderson'* Perfection.—THese are

,_ie best, varieties of these we.l known and exceedingly
beautiful plants. They have been greatly lm|>ro\ed
within ilu-jiist few years, and prodilce immense Iliads
with varied colors.exceedingly clear, distinct and beau-
tiful. Packet 25 centt.

For a com plete list of every thing valuable in Vegei able
;ind Kiower Seeds, and many useful bints for their cul-
tivation, see our Illustrated » atalogue aud liarden
Manual for 18i>4, which contains over 70 pages of closely
pi inted matter. I t w i l be Bunt ro all applicants upon
ecelpt of a three ceut stamp. Address,
742-3t MCELWAIN BRO'8,

Springfield, Mass.

FRUITDINE IIIIX NURSERY, ne»r Buffalo, N. Y.
1 an ' UKNAMJCNTAL TKKKS HARDY GKAI'JS
ill of the est leaning varieties, for sale at moderate
irises. Catalogues sent on api liration.
741-i!t • GODFHEY Zl MMERMANN.

^LOWERSEEDS MAIJL.

My Descriptive Catalogue of luirdy ANXUAI.S and
BIENNIALS. EVERLASTING KLOWERS and OKXAMEUT-
AL UKAfeSES tells 5'iu how to g.:t the seeds, what are
the best varieiies. and how to sow anil cultivate them.
Selections made when desired.

Catalogues furnished on application.
741-4t MARK D. V\ 1LLSON, Rochester, N. Y.

LTARDY RASPBEKltlES without protection
_LJ_ from sun or frost. The Philadelphia is best and
most productive, yielded with me last, year1 220 bushels
per acre of large, red, luscious fruit, $2.50 per dozen;
S15 per WK

Belle WFordenay, yielding two crops, and Allen's Red
t'rvlifu; $2 m 100, $l"fl $} 1,000. Fi enclw Strawberry, large.
Ciirly and handsome, moarvaluuble for market, $l fJd"Z,
$><plOO. Sent by uiail or express on receipt of price.
Circulars gratis. WM. P *RKY, Cinnaininson, N. J.

The Turban or Turk's Head Squash.
Since T introduced the fTubbard as the best of all JFtn-

ter Squashes, i have been seeking for the puMlc a lirst-
class Squash for Fall use. After spending six years in
testing many neyv varieties, I pronounce the Turban to
be decidedly the best of all Squashes for fall use. It is
dry, very fine grained, sweet mill rich flavored (the Hul>-
bard has but little flavor or sweetness in the fall,) and is
thicker ami heavier in proportion to its size than any
other variety. It grows to a good size for family use,
yields well, an'i will be found more excellent either for
the table, or for pief. .

Seedsmen, Editors of the Agricultural Pi?ess, Provis-
ion Dealers, and Farmers, who huye tested it speak of
it in the highest terms, as will be seen by my Circular.

The public have tried my Hubbard Squash and found
It to be all 1 represented—now let them try my Turban.
Price per package of 50 seeds, i5 cts; 5 packages, $l,0t"
Dealers supplied with packages on liberal terms.
74l-2t JAMES J. H. GKKGOKY, Marblehead, Mass

JgLOOMINGTON MUfiSEEf, ILLINOIS*
160 ACRES, OPEN PRAIRIE.

12th year. For the North West or severe climates one
small hardy tree is worth ]•) large, tender ones. Variety
and quality rule. " Western Trees lor Western Plant-
ers,"—young, sound, thrifty, low-headed trees of proved
sorts- not the tall, naked, slender switches that trans-
port long journeys so cheaply, or the culls of ancient
nurseries, thrust upon eager uuyers. After the hard
winter, occurring but once In 8 to 12 years, as in ISSii, '31
'42, '• 3, '65, '56, 'ois, *o4 is past, lose no time—plant now !

Apple, 1 to 4 years, $40 to $85 $) l,U0O—largest and best
stock ever ottered.

75,000 Pear Trees. 10,000 Cherry, &c. & c
10.000 Plum. 10,000Peak, ^oarrive.)
20,000 lied Dutch Currants, line 2 year, 1,000 $20.
20,000 Gooseberry. Houghton aud Cluster. 2 yr. 1,000 $30.
10,000 Lawton Blackberry and assorted Raspberry, in-

clu'Ung Catawissa, strong, 15c; Doolittle Blackcap
true, 1,1100 $2,%

25,000 Grapes, 40 sorts, Catawba. Clinton, Concord, Isa-
bella, 1 and 2 year; lona, Crevellng, &c.

20,000 Asparagus. 3 year. 6,000 Rhubarb.
200,000 Apple Root Grafli In prime order. 10,000 $70.
200,000- White or Gray Wilhw Cuttings, 10,000 $28. A lib-

eral discount to the trade.
200,000 Evergreens, .Nursery grown, mostly medium or

small.
30,000 Ornamental Trees, many sorts and sizes, Superb

European, White Birch, Larch, Elm, &c
Weeping Trees, Shrubs, Prun us Triloba, superb, new

75cts. earTi.
•Roses, Ptconies, Phloxes, T.ilies, Gladiolus, Dahlias,

170 named sorts. Green-House aud Bedding Plants.—
Terms cash.

13?" Send red stamp for new Catalogues
N. B. Our Pear, *. herry, Plum, htlr hardy Trees and

Shrubs, were nearly all dug ami heeled in very low over
winter HUII the entire tops of a part covered,• so they
were not injured last winter. Our choice (irapes were
all in cellars: the others heeled in and entirely covered
with manure in autumn.

74l-3t F. E. PHOENIX, Blooinlnjfton, III.

Ir<OK SALE AT THE SEW EC A CO. MJUSEIUE8.—
' «O,«OO Delaware Grape Roots, 1 and 2 years old.

Also, Russell's Strawberry plants for $1.0u per dozen, or
$5.00 » hundred. K. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Waterloo, N. Y., March 7,1864. 740-3t

• i A A f\r\C\ APPLE TREES, 5 to 8 feet
1 \J\J.\J\J\J high, at $10 per hundred.

20,u00 Standard PearTrees, 5 to 7 feet hij{h, a $28 p 100.
)O,uitci Dwarf Pear Trees, 3 to 6 feet high, at $18 $1100.
20,000 White Grape and Cherry Currants; 5,(HK) Diana

Grape Vines. A large stock of Peach Trees, Cherry
Trees, Plum Trees, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Black-
bprrles, Strawberries, most of the new varieties of Na-
tive Grapes. Ac, &c.

Cy*Allof the best Western varieties grown exten-
sively. Local and Traveling Agents Wanted.

Wholesale and Descriptive Catalogues sent to all ap-
plicants who inclose stamps to pre-pay postage.

Address • E. MoODY & SON,
740-3t Niagara Nurseries, Lockport, N. Y.

Tĵ RUIT TREES

"Wholesale.
I offer for sale at lowest market prices, for Sprini

ioo,Ooo'choice 4 year old APPLE TREES, comprising
the leading aud popular varieties of

Summer, Pall and Winter Fruit.
ALSO, a few Peach, Pear and Cherry Trees, Cur-

AL8O, 60,000 Apple Grafts, popular varieties, in fine

740-4t
G. C. BUELL, AHBIWNJCB,

75 Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.

A NNUAI, OR TEN WEEKS* STOCKS.
J \ . Dwarf, Early Flowering; do. Large do; Large
Flowering Pyramidal; Early Autumnal Flowering,
Branching, Wall-flower Leaved, Perpetual or Emperor,
New Hybrid. Each variety embracing trom 8 to Ib col-
ors, mixed. The most supern collection in the world;

of Choice Seeds bent on application.
740-3t MARK U. WILLSON, Rochester, N. Y.

PEAR SEEDS—PEAK 8EEO8—Just received at R.
E. SCHROEDEH'S Importing Agency, Rochester,

N. Y., a lot of Pear Seeds, very best quality, at $2,00 per
pound. Also an assortment or Evergreen and other tree
seeds. 732-tf

T)OCT. ABBOTT & SON OFFER THEIR ENTIRE
uT,™"!»I:K of Kruit, and Oiua.i.ental Trees, Shrubs, Hul-
AmiR'fnt^, Evergreens, small Fruits. And alfeo /s0o,000
o f i ' i ^ T ^ ' " f t V f years old, sold cheap for cash at the

7V&V lderhook Nursery. The ground must be cleared.
iTti r, i •*• w - I-YON. General Agent,

alatie, Columbia Co., N. Y., March 7, 1864.
I'LANTS.— Russell's Or< at Prolific

^r"R1aip7it'«1iI"?.lrl'\IU8*very o n e warranted true to name,
r ' a * t l S e r ( l n M ; Ss Per 100, packed in good or-
iu.i«™ ?-acco"',piMiy orders.

. . R r h l n S l r n ? e Y?.'.les' v e . r } ' flne>at 830 per 100; 50 cts.e fon',1,n.8nialiquantitles. Address
J- KEECH, Waterloo, N. Y.

property. For particulars, adUress

Roaster. N. Y.. Fen. A " 1 ^ "

A LETTER ON SOUPS.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YORKER:—Noticing in
your paper a recipe for making soup, accom-
panied with some remarks, I wish to say a few
words and send a few recipes. I quite agree
with you that too little soup is u>e'd. I have
seen meat and vegetables cooked in various
ways, but I have never seen them in the form
of soup in the house of an American. In fall
and winter, when vegetables are plenty, there
is nothing better, in my opinion, especially for
children, than a dinner of nice, palatable soup.
Now for the recipes:

B E E F SOUP.—rut one gallon of water in your
kettle; let it boil. Take a marrow or other
bone, and a piece of meat besides, if j ou choose,
put it in, add a nice head of cabbage, 3 or 4 each
of turnips, carrots, parsnips and onions, chopped
tine. Season with salt and pepper. Boil three
hours. Potatoes ought never to be cooked in
soup, on the contrary, to taste good, the water
should be strained off when half done, and clean
boiling water added.

EICE SOUP.—Soak one cup of rice half an
hour; put it in your.kettle, with 3 quarts water,
a piece of meat, 2 each of carrots and parsnips,
grated line, and a few small onions, whole.
Season with a few whole peppers and sage,
tied in a small bag, to be kept for the pufjiose;
Skim well, and you will have a nice soup; boil
two hours.

POTATO SOUP.—Pare 1§ dozen good sized
potatoes, and, with them, cook some onions.
When done, strain, arid pepper, salt and a large
cupfull of f^weet (crenm or milk, Beat up very
fine; then stir in boiling water till the mass is
is of the consistency of cream; add a piece of
butter, size of an egg. Stir constantly for ten
minutes, then serve.

P E A SOUP.—Take a ham bone, put it in your
kettle, with one gallon water; then, after soak-
ing over night, take 2 pounds peas, 2 carrots, 2
turnips, some whole peppers and sage; boil till
the peas are perfectly soft; strain through a fine
sieve; salt to taste. This.is better to be made
a day before using. In that case, let it stand in
'a crock; take off any fat that may be on the top,
and warm when .wanted. MRS. J. Y.

Elk River, Iowa, 1864.
! »_,_4

DOMESTIC INQUIRIES.

To COLOR COTTON CLOTH RED.—Will you give a
method for coloring cotton cloth a red that will not
fade?—L. B.

To COLOR CRAPE SHAWLS BLACK.—Can any one, give
a recipe for coloring crape shawls black, so that they
will be glossy f—A RURAL READER, Vandalia, Mich.

AIKIN'B KNITTING MACHINE.— (A. P. V., Mich.)
We have Been this machine at work, driven by steam,
water-power, and propelled by treadle and hand. It ia
no humbug, but an ingenious and useful machine. It is
nsed in large manufactories to knit drawers, under- '
shirts, stockings, &c.

COLORING WITH ANALINE.—Will some one of the')!
many readers of the RURAL please give information
through its columns with regard to coloring with Ana-
lne, (extract of cool oil,) whether it will color wool
goods, and if so, the process of coloring crimson or
bine, and oblige one of its old friends ?—MRS. M. L. W.,
Union, Ind.

WATER-COLOR PAINTING.—Will some of the readers
of the RURAL be so kind as to give the particulars or
system of water color painting? What paints are the
best? Where can they be obtained, the price, how to
prepare and use, and all the information necessary for
a beginner to know? If it can be taught without a1

teacher, I would like to learn, as I have no opportunity
of learning where such things are taught, and can get
no good paints here. Any information in regard to it
will be most gratefully received.—MART.

To PRESERVE EGGS.—Take of air-slaked
lime a six quart pan half full, (if unslaked lime,
half the quantity,) put in two gallons.water,
stir occasionally, to get the strength, for twenty-;
four hours. Put fresh uncracked eggs into any;

sound jar or firkin desired; fill up with the liine j
water. Be careful to keep your eggs wholly 1
under water, as all will spoil that are not
covered. If the lime is poured on it will dp no
hurt, but it is not quite as convenient to get the;

eggs out. The above will be sufficient for eight j
or ten dozen. Keep in the cellar or any cool
place. I have used this recipe for twenty years
and never lost an egg yet. I am now using
some that are over two years old. Eggs,kept
in this way make much lighter cake than fresh
ones.—MOLLY ANN, Madison, Ohio.

».* .
BAISED BREAD CAKE.—TWO cups of very]

light dough; 1J cups sugar; 1 cup butter; 2 ^
eggs; J nutmeg; i teaspoon cinnamon; 1 tea-
spoon saleratus; flour enough to make a thick
batter. Mix all very thoroughly, and let it rise* 4
half an hour. This quantity will make two
loaves.—A LADY.

— — »••«

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

No BETTER PROOF REQUIRED.—It has not yet been
publicly denied that the Chemical Saleratus made by
D. B DeLand & Co., is all that its friends have claimed
—that is a pure and wholesome article. This cannot
be denied"1 in face of the testimony of chemists and,
those beet qualified to judge. The fact that it has been
basely counterfeited attests to its value.
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

GRANDMOTHER.

BY HYBA MTRTLB.

PLACED in the cosiest corner,
Sits an old-fashioned armed chair;

Where the fire, brighter and warmer,
Dances with flicker and glare:

Covered with curtain and cushion,
Stuffed with the softest of down,

"Whether in parlor or kitchen,
It never is met with a frown.

One sits there cheerfully smiling,
Whom we all cheriBh and love;

Cares of our childhood beguiling,
Cares her hand only can smooth:

How to her side we all hasten,
When we are weary or grieved

She every burden can lessen,
All childish sorrows relieve.

Then how we nil love to listen
To stories she only can tell;)

While the snow o'er the fields glisten,
And merrily jingles the be l l s -

How GEORGE wished to act out the tyrant,
And levy a tax on us all;

But, like true foemen, defiant,
Resisted with powder and ball—

How a few 'gainst King GEORGE'S proud forces
Spilled their blood at old Lexington;

Rushed madly o'er friend's mangled corses,
Led on by the brave WASHINGTON :

And her husband and two brave sons left her
Alone with their love and their GOD,

But death, of her brave boys, bereft her;
They purchased our peace with their blood.

Bhe will tell how their hearts all grew weary
Of bloodshed and slaughter and strife;

While the struggle seemed hopeless and dreary—
The struggle for freedom and life.

And her dim eye will glisten and brighten,
As she lives those scenes over again,

When the clouds from her country's sky lightened
And peace blessed her valleys again.

But we know that not long can she linger—
Her step grows more feeble each day;

#On her brow is the trace of time's finger,
And we feel she will soon pass away.

But she at the thought is calm only,
For she knows in whom is her t r u s t -

But our hearth-stone will seem, O, so lonely,
When grandmother sleeps in the dust.

YOUNG WOMEN AND SOLDIEBS.

THE TESTIMONY OF A SOLDIER.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Notwithstand-
ing a long acquaintance with your paper has
taught me that it is not opened to local com-
plaints or derogatory personalities, I am here at
your sanctum asking for space in the RURAL to
enter a complaint against an individual. The
fact is, I have been misused,—yes, misused,
neglected,—to be explicit^ and that, too, by a
young lady.

I found an advertisement lately in the
Waverly Magazine, inserted by a young lady,
soliciting correspondents in the army. This
young lady,-deeply regretting the custom that
debarred her from " sharing the hardships of
the camp and field," was " willing to do any-
thing that would lighten the burdens of the
noble ones who went so readily to the rescue of
our dear country," and proposed to do " what
little her contracted sphere" would admit of, by
corresponding with " the brave soldiers of the
Union."

Now, I had always looked upon this practice
of advertising' for correspondents as having a
rather dubious tendency. But having an ardent
admiration, and, as I venture to believe, a pretty
good appreciation of the spirit of patriotism —
whether exhibited by the sons or daughters of our
excellent country—I could not but encourage it
wherever I saw its manifestations. Accordingly
I sent this patriotic young lady my compliments,
with the assurance that, in my opinion, there
could be no more laudable motive to action than
patriotism, and that America had great rea-
son to be proud of her daughters. " And as for
your commiseration for the soldier's lonely lot,"
I wrote, " it is, indeed, noble and philanthropic."
I then attempted to inspire her with a concep-
tion of the great measure of happiness that I
derived from anticipating the reception of a
letter from her. As her object was declared to
be " mutual pleasure and improvement," I pro-
posed as the subject of her first letter one of
the following:—Woman's sphere—her duties,
etc. The relationship of the sexes. The ori-
gin and destiny of man. The operations and
organic laws of the human mind. A criticism
on EDWARD'S Philosophy of the Will; or, if
she did not incline to any of these, to take some
ordinary subject likely to be fraught with inter-
est to a soldier, shutout as he is from the society
of the good and. learned. Then, having closed
with an earnest appeal to her not to disappoint
me, nor keep me long in suspense, I inclosed
this in an envelope and directed it according to
instructions, and marking it "Soldier's Letter,"
dropped it into the mail box and went about my
duties " rejoicing."

Now I have waited these five weeks for an
answer, and lo! it cometh not! And I say it is
really too bad for this young lady to treat me 80.
But can an^ one, male or female, phrenologist
or moral philosopher, bachelor or "matrimoni-
ally inclined" widower, tell me why it is that I
have been so used?—if so, let him now speak
or forever after hold his peace.

Some hair-brained fellow may presume to
insinuate that to have insured the "consumma-
tion I so devoutly wished" I should, at least,
have paid the postage on the letter I sent, if not
inclpsed a stamp to pay return postage. But
such a suggestion would be in very good keep-
ing with the reputation of its author

Such a course would manifest a depreciation
of the young lady's patriotism. It would evince

a lack of faith in her modest and praiseworthj
pretensions, and would, therefore, be as unkin
as it would be unprofitable. No, no! it cannoi
be this, for I have no doubt that she woul
willingly pay postage both ways as an evidence
of her devotion to—her country! But oh! :
fear the Fates are against me.

But of this enough. I wish now to say a fev
words seriously to the noble and patriotii
daughters of America who read the RURAL.
This practice of advertising for correspondents
in the army is indeed dangerous. I have nc
doubt that many well meaning and really
worthy young women are caught in this snare,
by the belief that they are rendering the brav
soldiers an important service in that way. Bu
let me tell you that you are egregiously mistaken,
I am a soldier, and write what I know to be so,
Whatever may be the spirit thrown into th<
letter the soldier writes, he does not write in
good faith; nor does he look upon you as virtu-
ous women, worthy of his respect. And this i,
the very reason why he pledges so freely his fidel-
ity and his honor, while he seeks to lead you on
step by step. That there may be exceptions to
this I will not deny, but this is the general rule
I could not desire to say anything to lower the
esteem of our brave boys in the army; there are
many of America's noblest sons in the ranks
but it is not the young men of worth that insert,
or reply to, advertisements of this character.
The soldier's life is indeed a hard one. Its many
privations and exposures make it quite a con-
trast to the lives we were leading at our pleas-
ant homes ere the crest of old Mars cast its
ominous snadow upon our land, and it is the
earnest wish of every true soldier that " when
this cruel war is over" he may receive every
acknowledgement of respect and appreciation
to which his worthy deeds shall entitle him,
from the fathers and mothers, and, most of all,
their virtuous and patriotic daughters. But
don't think us any the better now for being
soldiers, for when we do our best we are only
doing our duty.

If you really want to relieve our sufferings,
there are many ways in which it can be done;
but don't deceive yourselves with the belief that
you are doing any good by advertising your-
selves as correspondents of soldiers, or by reply-
ing to any of the many advertisements inserted
by them in the columns of some of the unprin-
cipled papers. So far is it from being a benefit,
that it is directly the reverse—an actual injury.
It is a temptation to the soldier to try experi-
ments, while it exposes you to any insults his
unhallowed purpose may recommend; for, I
repeat, he does not respect you as a woman
" safe in her virtues."

The monotony and idleness of camp life, with
;he consequent restlessness, beget much mischief
within the soldier's mind. Add to this the love
of adventure that the life begets, and you will
have the prime secret of the looseness of moral-
ity in the army. Go to New York, Elmira or
Washington, and behold the thousands of sol-
dier's wives (!) there, and take warning, and be
discreet.

Does my writing thus plainly deserve an
apology ? I would not have you think, fair
daughters of America, that I look upon your
virtues as being all in jeopardy. But this evil
is already wide-spread, and has set on foot a
work of woe and despair. This evil is a mon-
ster " who stole the livery of the Court of
Heaven to serve the devil in," and is, therefore,
doubly to be guarded against.

Stockade Camp, Va., March, 1684. MAX KIPP.

G0SS1PPY PARAGRAPHS.

— A NEW waist, called the Folly waist, in-
tended to supersede the Spanish waist, is thus
described in GODEY'S book:—" Suppose it to be
made of silk. Take five pieces about ten inches
long, somewhat of the hour-glass shape, meas-
uring three and a half inches across the ends,
which are pointed, and two inches at the nar-
rowest part, which is rather below the center.
These pieces are sewed together for the space of
about six inches. The rest hangs on little points
around the waist. Five more pieces of about
the same size are taken for the back, having the
tops round instead of pointed. They are sewed
together the same as the front. The side pieces
f both back and front require to be rather

shorter in order to fit nicely under the arm.
Bones are put down every seam, and the waist
is laced under the arm. The trimming can be
)f velvet, leather or bead gimp, edged on each
side with a lace. It is plaeed down each seam,
•ound all the points and down the center of each

division." The Fashion editress says it is cer-
tainly the prettiest waist she has seen, decidedly
new, and will be fashionable all summer.

— WHERE are your canes, ladies? For, you
must know that the Empress EUGENIE, on her
walking expeditions, carries a very handsome
gold-headed cane. This is her constant habit;
and as an excuse for it, it is asserted that in the
[ays of Louis XV., the same fashion prevailed,
ind that walking canes grew to be of the richest
md most expensive description. Will American
idies imitate the Empress ? We shall see.
— AT one of the theatres in Berlin, all ladies

,re required to take off their bonnets before
sntering the theatre to take their places. At a
heatre in Paris, hand-bills are posted, politely
•equesting all young and handsome ladies to take
>ff their bonnets, stipulating that all others may
ceep them on. The result is there are very few
>onneted ladies seen there! It would be well
;o post such notices in our churches and public
Lalls and theatres. For it is difficult to get a
glimpse of the speaker unless each tier of seats
)e considerably elevated above the one in front
>f it.

— I F a woman tells more than the truth in
ipeaking a rival's age, she will probably make
he thing even in stating her own.

T H I N K I N G .

THROUGH the clouds of gold and purple,
Slow the sun is sinking,

Fetlock deep within the river
Stand the cattle, drinking;

On the bridge above the mill-stream,
Rests the maiden,—thinking,

Xnt-brown hair that mocks the sunset
With its golden gleaming,

Hands above her pitcher folded,
With the graceful seeming

Of an antique sculptured Nereid,
By a fountain dreamiug.

As a tender thought had swayed her,
O'er the stream she's leaning,

While her red lips curve and quiver
With a sudden meaning,

And a quick nod shakes her ringlets,
All her features screening.

For there comes a sound of laughter,
And a merry cheering;

^nd the cattle turn their faces
To a step that's nearing—

And s/ie waits for words low spoken
In a tone endearing.

Low behind the western tree-tops
Now the sun is sinking,

Toward the bridge the weary cattle
Turn themselves from drinking—

Ah I they never gnsssed as I did,
What the maid was thinking.

_ — ».••

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

THE POWER OF INFLUENCE.

T H E most insignificant causes frequently pro-
duce momentous and unlooked for events.
Trifles, seemingly light as air, change the whole
tenor of our lives. " A sentence hath formed a
character," and the influence of a word, or
smile, often lingers about us through all the
changes of an eventful life,—a guiding star,
whose mellow ray illumines our darkened
way, ever revealing forms of grace and beauty
to our watchful eyes.

It is said that the fluttering of a bird's wing on
the snow-capped mountain top, has been the
prime cause of the destruction of the inhabitants
of the valleys below. We look upon the wide-
spread desolation caused by the falling ava-
lanche, scarcely believing so fearful a destruc-
tion of life and property could be the result of
so trivial a cause. If we reflected that we were,
individually, exerting an influence which may,
like the descending avalanche, become an agent
of death upon whom it fell, or like the summer
rain and silvery dew—a fruitful source of life
and beauty—we would, I think, more earnestly
endeavor to live so purely that " the beauty of
our lives, and the silent argument of our
example" might, like the sun's cheering ray,
invigorate the germs of virtue and truth in the
hearts of all that feel its life-giving influence, in-
stead of casting upon those we meet an influence
as destructive to the heavenly graces of the heart,
as blighting frosts and storms of hail are to
the tender herbs and fragrant flowers of summer.

" We live not to ourselves," is true in its deep-
est and broadest sense; we each move in our
own orbit, but, like the shining worlds above,
having one common center are in a greater or less
degree affected by all thit come within the
ircle of our influence. Every thought, word,

act, or look, even, is helping to build up, not
only our own character, but that of those with
whom we associate, into monuments of enduring
beauty or deformity; like the workmen on the
Temple, laboring silently, but none the less
effectively, in erecting a glorious structure,
whose beautiful proportions delight the eye of
every beholder, or whose unsightly shape is
iewed with supreme disgust.
Though there may be woven about us a net-

work of influences, the subtle power of whose
web-like tissues are like threefold cords, draw-
ing us swiftly and surely up the shining way of
holiness and life, or down the slippery steeps of
sin and death, still they are sovereign in their
power only when working in harmony with
>ur own will. We possess a counter-balancing

power by which we may overcome all the com-
bined force of circumstances; an indomitable
will breaks through the serried ranks, and pur-
sues its own course in spite of every influence
arrayed against it, and enables its possessor to
pass through the 'scorching flames of unholy
influences without so much as the smell of fire
upon his garments.

It is by yieldinj to, or resisting the tide of
surrounding influences, that our life becomes a
fearful failure—a gloomy cloud in the social
firmament, or a bright and beautiful star whose
clear and steady light directs earth's bewildered
mariners to the qiiet haven of truth and purity,
where our tempest-tossed bark may repose
lecurely in the sunlight of GOD'S unchanging
love, unaffected by the fierce storms that sweep
across life's troubled sea.

Brookfleld, N. Y.,1864. F. M. T. WILLIAMS.

moves along! You really begin to think he is
"somebody;" but wait a little, he will soon
come down to his level. There is nothing about
him noble or refined; how can he rise ? Perhaps
you can think of another that is poor but ambi-
tious, and possesses a fund of natural talent.
You may think he will never amount to much,
but he has got such a position to reach before he
will find his level, and reach it he will.

We often wonder at the company people keep,
and talk about the strange marriages that are
every day taking place; but there is nothing
strange after all. "Birds of a feather flock
together" always. That young lady that puts
on so many airs, and tries to cut such a swell,
may think there is not a man in the world good
enough for her; but she never will marry until
she finds her level, and he may. be a chimney
sweep. Say what you will, there must be an
equilibrium. Oil and water will not unite.
Some are created with five talents, and some
have only one; no one is accountable for more
than he or she may have. Every one is fitted
for some station, and no one can rise above his
level. x.

•March, 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

WOEK IS PRAYEB.

BY A. S. HOOKER.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Written for Hoore's Rural New-Yorker.

HUMAN LEVEL.

EVERYBODY tnows what a water-level is,
and the use to wlich it is applied; but I wonder
if everybody hag as good an idea of a human
level. I mean tba principle confined within the

reast of every jerson which keeps him from
ising above the position which it was meant
e should occupy That is a strange idea, isn't

it ?—in this county, where perseverance under
difficulties has teen the theme of philosopher
and poet. But isk yourself if it is not true;
look over your crcle of acquaintances, far and
near, and see whire there is one that has ever
risen above his lerel. Notice that young sprig
that struts aboutthe streets so pompously! he
has no brains it his head though his pockets
may be lined wth gold. How haughtily he

—CHARLES D. WARNER, Editor of the Hart-
ford Evening Express, is to address the Literary
Societies of Hamilton College at the next com-
mencement.

—IT is stated that Brigadier-General VODGES,
of Fort Pickens' fame, has been appointed to
succeed Gen. SEYMOUR, late Commander of the
disastrous Florida expedition.

—LIEUT. WALTER LANDOR DICKENS, doing
duty with the 42d Highlanders, second son of
CHARLES DICKENS, died on the last day of the
old year in officers' hospital at Calcutta.

—IT is stated that the Archduke JOSEPH of
Aubtria1 is about to ask, through the Duke of
Saxe-Coburg of Gotha, for the hand of the third
daughter of Victoria, the Princess HELENA,
who will see her 18th birthday in May.

—MAJOR GEO. N. LEWIS, of the 12th Con-
necticut, was, struck with a canister shot,
weighing about four ounces, which made a hole
clear through him, shattering his collar bone,
his shoulder blade, and splintering his spine. It
did not displace the vertebra. I t left a hole
through him, through which it is said a stick
can now be passed. The Hartford Times an-
nounces that he is in town, and that this wound
promises to heal, and that his life will be saved!

—GEN. BUTLER has remitted the sentence of
Rev. Mr. WING FIELD, of Norfolk, directing his
employment in sweeping the streets for a term
of three months, for notoriously disloyal prac-
tices. " His punishment," says Gen. BUTLER,
"isremitted, not from respect for the man, or
for his acts, or because it is unjust, but because
its nature may be supposed to reflect upon the
Christian Church, which, by his connection
with it, has been already too much disgraced."

—SPEAKING of the appearance of Gen. GRANT
at the President's levee at Washington, a cor-
respondent of a Connecticut paper writes:—
"General GRANT is of about the medium
height, with light complexion, though quite
dark hair, and with the closely trimmed beard
and moustache he now wears, bears little resem-
blance to the picture with patriarchal append-
ages, which is sold for his likeness. There is
little in his appearance, or the unassuming
modesty of his manner, that would attract
notice, but the close observer will detect, in his
clear blue eye and compressed mouth, the evi-
dences of that invincible determination that
made him the victor at Vicksburg and Chat-
tanooga. I could but smile at the sturdy tread
with which he marched forward, in promenad-
ing, as if advancing to storm a redoubt, or like a
pedestrian doing his thousand miles in a thou-
sand hours—the comparatively slight attention
he bestowed on even his distinguished lady
partner, evincing that his claims to gallantry
were to be vindicated on the battle-field rather
than in the boudoir—and contrast it with the
dilettante air with which I remembered to have
seen N. P. WILLIS escort a "lady through the
same room, on a former occasion.

—EBEN MERIAM, long known as the Brook-
lyn weather prophet, died recently of dropsy of
the heart, at his residence in Brooklyn, aged 69
years. Of his iabors as a meteorologist, the
Tribune says:—Mr. MERIAM exhibited a taste
for scientific pursuits, and devoted his attention
more particularly to meteorological researches.
His records of the latter branch of his studies
are intact, and extend even to the day of his
death. He originated the idea, founded upon
his own private observations, of cycles of at-
mospherical phenomena, which he advanced in
public prints with considerable enthusiasm.
He attained extended notoriety in this respect,
not only in this country but in Europe, and
received many evidences of the correctness of
his theory from scientific men abroad. He
attained considerable notoriety as a careful com-
piler of meteorological facts, and was frequently
cited before the Courts to decide disputed points.
His hourly records of the weather run back for
nearly thirty years. Failing health, and the
unmerited criticisms which certain newspaper
people were in the habit of casting upon his
efforts to impart to the public the fruit of his
observations, led him some years ago to discon
tinue his articles on the weather. Since then,
though the world has known but little of him,
he has gone on in his old, quiet way, feeding
the little birds which flew regularly to his gar-
den by scores for the seed and crumbs which
he carefully provided for their sustenance, while
he was noting hourly, by d&y and by night, the
changes of the barometer and thermometer, and

WHERE'ER ye work, let beauteous Faith
Walk hand in hand with Toil;

On battle-field or woodland path,
Or broadly furrowed soil.

Bach hammer stroke shall echo back
A blessing through the air,

And joy shall mark each forward track,
For earnest work is prayer.

O toiler, take the gliding plow,
And write on hill or plain,—

As age writes furrows on your brow,—
A prayer for precious grain;

Cast forth, with hand of faith and care,
Your treasures to the mold;

GOD will write answer to your prayer
In waving green and gold.

O reaper, on the battle-field,
Each sword-stroke for the right,

Each thunder from the arm you wield
Shall aid to win the fight;

New strength shall come unto your hand,
And GOD your toil will share,

And bring down blessings on your land,
Each earnest stroke is prayer.

Each axe stroke in the forest's gloom,
Each hammer in the mine,

Each shuttle flying in the loom,
Each keel that plows the brine,

Each stroke of honest labor done,
A crown of light shall bear;

By toil the blessing must be won,
For faithful work is prayer.

Lima, N. Y., 1864.
— _ _ _ — , — » « • • .

ECHOES FROM SABBATH BELLS.

I F we feel true love to God, we shall prefer
obedience to His will to all conflicting claims
whatever. Nobody can pass through the world
without finding conflicting attractions. One
says, "Obey and follow me," and another, "Obey
and follow me;" but a Christian has one simple
answer to every question that may be asked him
in reference to everything in which he is en-
gaged. Is it right? not, is it expensive? is it
dangerous ? These last are questions that ought
scarcely to be entertained. Is this the command-
ment or the will of God ?—makes the eye per-
fectly single, and the whole body full of light;
and like Jacob, after seeing God's presence, you
"lift up your feet" joyfully and walk with elas-
tic footsteps in the path that God has pointed
out. Hence, a Christian prefers obedience to
Him that he loves, when that obedience is set in
thorns, to obedience to any other, when it is
surrounded with the sunshine of this world's
wealth, greatness and power. The cross of
Christ is more beautiful in a Christian's eye than
the crown of Caesar, and the duty enjoined by
this far more momentous than any command
that can be issued, even when accompanied
with the authority and impress of the other.
But when obedience to the heavenly is in
direct antagonism to obedience to the earthly,
we must make no delay, have no hesitation; be
sure that what God says is duty, and at all haz-
ards cleave to it; it is always proved that the
path of duty is not only the safe, but in the
long run the most prosperous course, even in this
world. Do what is right, and justifying voices
will come from every point of the world's circum-
ference ; do what, is wrong, and conscience will
condemn — conscience, which makes cowards,
in such circumstances, of the bravest. If, there-
fore, we have love, true love, not to Jacob's
Eachel, but to Jacob's God, we shall prefer
obedience to Him to any conflicting obedience,
by whomsoever exacted.

Love in the heart to God is the secret of joy.
It smooths the way, it levels hills, it wades deep
streams, it climbs without fatigue high moun-
tains, makes all happy without, because all is
harmony with God within. The world takes a
bungling plan to secure its happiness. When a
man begins to get a little dissatisfied with him-
self, the worldly plan is, to improve his grounds,
lay out his estate afresh, and try to find enjoy-
ment by altering circumstances, just as if white-
washing a sepulchre would scatter the darkness
and the corruption that are within; but a Chris-
tian knows, what he has long been taught in
God's blessed word, that the true way is, first to
get the springs of happiness in the heart within,
and then he has love to God and love to all
mankind without. The inhabitant of the light-
house lights the lamp within and the sailor finds
security without, and rides in safety. The
Christian has the light kindled within, and then
all beauty, and harmony, and safety, and peace
prevail outside.—Cummings.

MANY PREACHERS study their sermons with-
out studying the people to whom they are to
preach them. Hence, their preaching, though
good in the main, is not suited to the tastes and
wants of their hearers. They either speak of
things at a distance, or else in such a way that
the people do not feel themselves much interested
in what is delivered. Their words do not come
home, do not reach the heart and conscience, but
fall, like pointless arrows, short of the mark.—
T. Rutherford.

those other scientific facts upon which he pre-
dicated those "heated terms," and "frigid
terms," for which his name was once so famous.

EESIGNATION. -A suffering, but godly man,
was once asked if he could see any/eason tor
the dispensation which had caused him so mucn
agony. "No," replied he, "but I am just as
well satisfied as if I could see ten thousand.
God's will is the perfection of all reason.
Spring.

T U E men of theJ. via men ui we n w — , . •

bed and polished/that God's image and inscrip-
tion is worn from them. When He calls in his
coin, He will not take them.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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MISS DUNNSTABLES SPELLING-CLASS.

I N the course of a -visit paid to one of our
Union Schools not long ago, I was particularly
interested by the exercises of a certain class in
spelling, or, tperhaps, I should say dictation. The
method pursued had been practiced here with
entire success for several seasons, and it seemed
to me worthy of adoption into our common dis-
trict schools. I append an outline of the recita-
tion to which I listened, as a better illustration
and recommendation of the system than any
thing else I could say of it.

Miss DUNNSTABLE'S spelling-class, I would
premise, numbered fifteen. Lesson had been
assigned for study from SANDER'S Fifth Reader,
that happening to be the textbook in use by the
pupils. I t commenced thus:

LESSON LXXXYI.

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.

"Say, what is hope?" I asked an ancient sage,
With tott'ring gait, and head quite white with .age.

Class sat in line facing their teacher. Their
Readers were piled up on her table. Each
pupil was provided with a pencil and a clean
slate.

"Attention to dictation," said Miss DUNN-
STABLE.

As soon as every eye was fixed upon her she
commenced pronouncing the lesson, a few words
at a time, in a slow, distinct manner, class wri-
ting what fche repeated.

" Lesson eighty-six."
"Writing by class.
"Title:—'The Christian's Hope.'"
"Writing, as before.
"Firs t line of poem:—' Say, what is hope?'"
"Writing.
" < I asked an ancient sage.' "
"Writing.
"Second line:—' With tott'ring gait,'" etc.
"When each pupil had completed a fair copy of

the eight lines comprised by the lesson, she was
desired to attach her signature thereto.

" I am very particular about two or three lit-
tle things," said Miss DUNNSTABLE to me, " I
demand the full attention of my class. I main-
tain an appearance of perfect leisure that no one
may fail through a feeling of being hurried. I
speak so as to be distinctly heard. I pronounce
no more words at one time th>n each student
can fully retain. I never give out a second set
of words till the first has been written by every
member of class. This done, I do not encourage
inattention by repeating anything twice. The?e
trifles aid greatly, I find, in training my pupils
to habits of attention and accuracy."

" Change slates!" said the lady. " Pass, them
from the foot to the second above you."

No. 15 passed her slate to No. 13 for correc-
tion; No. 14 sent hers to No. 12; No. 13 gave
hers in turn to No. 11, and so on; the, two at the
head sending theirs to No's. 15 and 14, at the
foot. Sometimes, as I was told, slates were cor-
rected by theirs* pupil above, sometimes by the
first or second below, and occasionally toward or
from the middle of class. This was intended to
prevent trickery.

" Attend to correction," said Miss DUNNSTA-
BLE.

Class intent on mistake-finding. Errors, on
being detected, were underscored and num-
bered, and at the close of recitation announced
to the teacher, who, in turn, made a weekly
report of the class, and read it to the assembled
school on Friday.

Miss DUNNSTABLE commenced spelling the
lesson aloud:—" Capital 1-e-s-s-o-n L-XXX-VI,
period."

"Title:—Capital t-h-e, capital c-h-r-i-s-t-i-a-n-
apostrophe-s, capital h-o-p-e, period."

"Any mistakes?"
" OLIVE BROWN has spelled lesson—lessen,"

answered a little girl.
" And MARY BOOKSTAVER has left the apos-

trophe out of her Christian's," said another.
" Miss DUNNSTABLE, I know how to spell les-

son," said OLIVE BROWN, "but sometimes when
I go to write it I can't think which way it
ends."

" You may go to the black-board, OLIVE, and
write out a little couplet, which will, I think,
help you to recollect the termination:

My great grand-son
Must learn his les-son."

MARY BOOKSTAVER'S case was similarly dis-
posed of, though by the application of a differ-
ent principle, and spelling was resumed.

" Quotation marks, capital s-a-y, w-h-a-t, i-s,
h-o-p-e, interrogation point, quotation marks,"
etc., etc.

Mistakes were pointed out at the end of every
two or three lines, corrections thus made being
better remembered than when more was under-
taken at once.

Occasionally rules were called for.
" Give the rule for your capital s."
" I t begins a piece of writing," said one.
"And a line of poetry, too," answered

another.
" W h y did you not write your whole title in

capitals as it is printed in your Readers?"
" I t is'nt the rule to write a title so because it

would look awkward."
" If you were writing something for the print-

er that you wanted put in large capitals, what
would you do ?"

" Place three straight lines under it."-
" I f you should wish something in small cap-

itals?"
" P u t two lines underneath."
" I n italic?"
" One line."

and given, as also such general rules for spelling
as were illustrated by the lesson.

I complimented Miss DUNNSTABLE upon the
accuracy of her pupils.

" I t is all done by being thorough, and under-
taking but one thing at a time," she replied.
" I commenced with spelling, alone, and have in-
troduced the general principles of punctuation
gradually. I have not yet promoted my class to
commas, as some of them are not sufficiently
versed in grammar to understand the rules. I
have them spell once a day in the old-fashioned
manner, and learn all they can by it, and once a
day I exercise them thus."

The advantages of this system are the follow-

SUPPOSED DISCOVEEY OF PETROLEUM
BOCK OIL.

OR

ing:
First—Engaging the pupil's causality, com-

parison and imitation, it produces a deeper im-
pression upon the memory than the common
system.

Secondly—It trains the eye and the hand to a
habit of correct spelling on paper; that is, it
teaches spelling, practically.

Thirdly—It gives to all the benefit of spelling
the entire lesson, and obliges each to profit by
the mistakes of all.

Fourthly—It is capable of being modified to
suit the advancement of every class of pupils.

Fifthly—It furnishes a thorough and contin-
uous review of the most common words of the
language, which are precisely those the pupil
will Bnd greatest occasion to use in after-life.

Sixthly — It supplies an excellent course of
trianing in punctuation, the use of capital letters,
and what may be termed the accidents of or-
thography.

Home-classes, arranged upon this basis may
be made very entertaining and instructive.
WILSON'S Treatise on Punctuation would supply
the young home-teacher with such information
on the subject as he might need to fit him for
his new position. FRANK BABBITT.

Coldwater,' Mich., 1864.

W H A T AN EDUCATED MAN OUGHT TO
KNOW.—Ruskin says:—An educated man ought
to know three things: First, where he is—that
is to say, what sort of a world he has got into;
how large it is; what kind of creatures live in
it, and how; what is it made of, and what may be
made of it. Secondly, where he is going—that
is to say, what chances or reports there are of
any other world besides this; what seems to
be the nature of that other world. Thirdly,
what he had best do under the circumstances—
that is to say, what kind of faculty he possesses;
what are the present state and wants of man-
kind ; what are the readiest means in his power
of attaining happiness and diffusing it. The
man who knows these things, and who has
his will so subdued, in the learning of them,
that he is ready to do what he knows he ought,
is an educated man; and th eman who knows
them not, is uneducated, though he could talk all
the tongues of Babel.

E D S . RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Undoubtedly
some of your many readers have a curiosity to
know something more definite concerning the
real prospect of finding Petroleum, or "Rock
Oil," in our vicinity. If this be your mind, be
good enough to grant me the pleasure of inform-
ing them.

Although Bristol is locally known to be one
of the most active and enterprising towns in
Ontario county, probably quite a majority of
those who read the RURAL have barely heard of
its existence. Certain it is that only a small
proportion of them are acquainted with its
geographical and geological features. Allow me
to say, then, of the former, that sojourners in
our neighborhood, and those who casually pass
through our country, are very apt to leave us
with erroneous and unfavorable impressions.
Especially .is this the case when an eastward
or south-western course is taken; for, in
spite of the many redeeming qualities (moral,
mental, agricultural and religious,) which our
quiet little town does actually possess, the poet
did not caricature Bristol over-much when
he wrote,

Our hills are high, our valleys deep,
Our roads are bad, our gulleys steep,
Our creeks are water mixed with mud,
With bridges minus, every flood;
In short, my muse and I are bound
No rougher spot was ever found.

But I forbear in deference to those incompar-
able excellencies, which, in this case, (as, indeed,
in most others,) attend roughness and deform-
ity. Suffice it to say that, by internal convul-
sions, and by external washings, the face of
my beloved parent town bears unmistakable
signs of age and suffering. Probably, should a
sage-like geographer deign to point his micro-
scopic eye in this direction, he would at once
pronounce the "surface of Bristol exceedingly
varied and uneven."

I am thus particular about details, because
you must know that it has been knowingly
whispered of late among the savans that a large
tract of land hereabouts is literally afloat on an
ocean of Petroleum! So you perceive, at once,
the vast importance of any topographical knowl-
edge I may impart m case of explosion or other
accident. '

But to be more serious. In a beautiful valley
situate about seven miles west of Canandaigua,
and running sinuously from Naples to Bloomfield,
is, at present, the centripetal seat of almost

A P L E A FOR THE BIECH. — The principal
of a public school in England sent circulars to.
the parents of his pupils, asking for written
authority to "inflict such punishment, corpo-
reai or otherwise," as might in his judgment be
proper. The following answer proves that one
of the parents, at least, was pleased with the
idea:—"Dear Sir: Your flogging cirklar is duly
receaved. I hopes as to my son John you will
flog him just so often as you like. Hees a bad
boy is John. Although I've been in the habit
of teaching him myself, it seems to me will larn
nothing—his spelling is speshall ottragusly defi-
cient. Wallup him well, sur and you will
receave my hearty thanks. Yours, Moses
Walker. P . S.—Wat accounts for John being
sich a bad scollar is that he's my sun by my wiPs
first husband."

mill-ponds. I, myself, have seen spots of what
I called Petroleum, of at least a foot circumfer-
ence, swimming about in a marsh-pond in this
vicinity. There is one spot in town so com-
pletely saturated with oil that it absolutely
becomes maggoty every summer! This state-
ment may appear rather improbable to those
unacquainted with oil districts, but all who have
been "initiated" have probably noticed like
phenomena.

But I am admonished* by the length of this
article, gentle reader, to postpone further par-
ticulars for some future occasion. Before clos-
ing, however, permit me to inform you that
there are many false and absurd stories afloat
about us Bristolians which are wholly unworthy
of credence. We don't "grease our boots at
wayside watering places" as yet, neither do we
oil our "Vermont stock" in Mud Creek before
shipping them to the Western market; and,
although Bristol is unquestionably a very gaseous
neighborhood, (don't be backward about giving
"gaseous" its full import,) yet to my certain
knowledge we haven't thrown away tallow can-
dles and fire-wood, nor even "gone mad" over
the prospect of immediately having a cheap
and excellent substitute for them. I might fur-
ther add that but very few of our citizens have
"eschewed heel-plates" for fear that some stray
sparks might ignite our "combustible atmos-
phere." In short, all marvelous rumors about
"floating wells" in our cellars, about dipping
buckets of oil (double refined) out of wash-tubs
and cisterns, are sheer fabrications, for which
no righteous judge will hold my good townsmen
accountable. More anon. MATE R E Y .

Bristol, N. Y., March 7,1864.
P . S.—I took it for granted, in writing the

above, that you had all heard of the determined
effort we are now making to discover whether
our hopes of finding oil are Utopian, or whether
they do really rest on a "slippery" (I mean Pe-
troleum) foundation. I t may be well, however,
to subjoin a word or two under this head. Let
me say, then, to those who have not been fortu-
nate enough to see the several articles which
have appeared in the Democrat and Canandaigua
papers, that at the present time there is a set of
hands at work about three-fourths of a mile
south-west from Muttonville, who have already
explored the bowels of mother earth 50 feet and
upwards. These hands were hired from Oil
Creek, Pa., and appear very sanguine of success.
The " boss " workman has even invested heavily
in the enterprise. The stockholders number
twenty-five of the most substantial business men
in Ontario. They have a cash capital of many
thousands, .and will push the thing until fully
satisfied. So my next communication to you
may possibly be written under the light of

(BUmtwtml

PERSEVERANCE.—In the Latin it is asserted:
He will never enjoy the sweets of the spring,
nor will he obtain* the honey combs of Mount
Hybla, if he dreads his face being stung, or is
annoyed by briars. The rose is guarded by its
thorn; the honey is defended by the bee.

A COMPLETE PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE AHT OP DAN
CING. By THOMAS HILLSROVE. Illustrated. New
York: Dick & Fitzgerald.
WE judge this to be a very complete manual or guide

in the practice of this graceful accomplishment It is
very fully illustrated with figures, showing positions,
&c, and gives in detail the rules of etiquette which
should govern dancers. For sale by K. B. CLAKKE.
Price 50 cents.

DIABY OF A DETECTIVE POLICE OFFICES. By
" WATERS." New York: Dick & Fitzgerald.
THIS book purports to have been written by a Lon-

don Detective, and illustrates London life among the
different classes that claim the attention of the secret
police. Whether true or false, the stories are very well
told, and are, doubtless, salted with a base of reality.
Certainly an active detective cannot fail, with much
experience, to accumulate the material for interesting
and startling stories. It will be found an interesting
railway companion. For sale by R. E. CLABKK.
Price 50 cents.

THACKERAY, THE HTTMOBIST AND THE MAN OF LET-
TERS The story of his life and library labors. By
THEODORE TAYLOR. TO which is added, In Memori-
am bv OH AS. DICKENS, and a sketch by ANTHONY
TROLLOPE. With Portrait and Illustrations. New
York: D. Appleton & Co.
ENGLAND is being overrun with a flood of what a

distinguished contemporary calls " Thackerayana,"
just now. This book, reproduced in this country, is
one that has been thrown into the stream to catch pop-
ular favor and pence. It contains much that illustrates
the character of THACKERAY, and many pleasant rem-
inisinces of his visit to this country some years ago, and
of the appreciation he manifested of the kind and cor-
dial manner in which he. was received here. Some of
his public speeches are reproduced; and these pages

Rules for periods, quotation marks and inter- w u i interest those who already know this man by his
rogation points, were in like manner required writings. For sale by STEELE & AVERY. Price $1.25.

unparalleled excitement! Here it has been
recently discovered are unmistakable signs of
oil — the precious and wonderful Petroleum!

The above-mentioned valley, (vulgarly known
as Mud Creek Hollow,) averages about one-half
mile in width, and lies between two lofty chains
of wood-covered hills,.running north and south,
which, for height and beauty can hardly be
beaten this side of the Andes. All through the
district inclosed by these embryo Himalayas,
especially in the bed of the creek, and in the
numerous ravines shooting up on to the moun-
tains from either side of it, are, it is supposed,
abundant surface indications of Petroleum.

It may not be improper for your correspond-
ent to state right here something concerning the
marked similarity between the lay and geologi-
cal make of this locality and the various regions
where oil has actually been discovered. I will
do this as briefly as possible, in the meantime
begging a thousand pardons if my poor pen un-
wittingly becomes a little prolix or tedious. By
consulting our "State Geological Survey," it
will be seen that the town of Bristol belongs
partly to the Chemung and Portage Group of
rocks which crop out all along its southern bor-
ders, and partly to the Hamilton Group which
lie mainly to the north of us. I t is hardly
necessary to state that both of these subdivisions
belong to the Great Devonian Formation, which
is the father of the Old Red Sandstone, with its
myriads of coral, mollusks and reptiles. Now,
the particular rock universally identical with oil
regions, (both in Europe and this country so far
as I am able to learn,) is the species called Black
Shale, which abounds in the afore-mentioned
groups, particularly hi this immediate locality.
In fact, the entire foundation of our town may
be said to be composed of this very material.

Of course these facts are not infallible proof
that oil exists here; but there are many other
evidences. In oil territories there is observable
a constant escape from the earth of carbureted
hydrogen gas, which, at certain points, called
" springs," may be burned indefinitely. Now,
this gas (I speak understanding^) is neither so
plentiful at Oil Creek, in the South-Western
States, or in Canada, as in Bristol. Probably
within a mile square of Muttonville a thousand
springs might be lighted, which, unless out-
wardly interfered with, would, for aught I
know, burn incessantly. Indeed, I estimate too
inoderately; for there are the best of reasons for
believing that figures would not express the
number of springs actually existing in our val-
ley. The whole creek bottom for miles is
covered with them. All that needs to be done
at any time to kindle a fire is to dig a hole
through the shell-like crust of clay surfacing
our land, and then to apply a torch at the open-
ing. The phenomena of bright and variegated
lights shooting up here and there over our Hol-
low, lights which require no fuel to feed them,
and which have the appearance of burning air,
or waning camp fires when viewed from a dis-
tance, attract hundreds of visitors to our town
annually.

Then, besides the above facts, there are many
other indications of oil equally if not more con-
vincing. We have an abundance of bituminous
matter floating on our wells, brooks, creeks and

future developments. MATE.

"COLD, DEY ASHES DANGEROUS."

E D S . RURAL NEW-YORKER:— This is an old
discovery, though not generally Tsnown. Many
a housewife charges her help never to put hot
ashes into the box or barrel of cold ashes, be-
cause the cold may take fire. At length the hot
ashes, with some coals on fire, are put into or
upon the others, and the barrel or box is soon on
fire, and the wood-house where it stood is on fire
also. Many a house has been set on fire in this
careless manner; and not a few thus destroyed.
Cases, have been reported, talked over, printed,
and thus the people warned. The teacher and
the chemist have often taught this to classes, and
I have taught it to thousands. The fact is that
neither wood nor coal is completely consumed in
common combustion; but there remain with the
ashes fine particles of wood or coal, diffused but
imperceptible to the eye. Take some of the cold
ashes and spread over a red-hot iron and the
bright burning points of the carbon will at once
be seen. The chemist who analyzes pit-coal, is
obliged to burn the ashes so as to consume all
these fine particles.

The first rule of the house about ashes should
be, never put them in barrels or any wooden ves-
sel, but into a brick or stone pit. Then, the
"cold, dry ashes" cease to be "dangerous," and
the caption ought to be changed.

A friend of mine put a plank across one corner
of the wood-house, on the sills, and into a barrel
put the ashes; all was well for two or three
years; when hot ashes were put into an opening
in the middle of a barrel two-thirds full. Before
night the barrel had burned through at the bot-
tom and the' wood-house was on fire. The hot
ashes were, dangerous.

Another friend built a large brick ash-pit in
his eellar. I t had contained ashes for some years.
At length, hot ashes were thrown upon some
bushels of cold ashes in the pit. After some
hours the air came up so hot from the cellar, that
the house was alarmed. No fire or smoke was
perceived; yet all knew there must be fire. The
least stirring of the ashes showed that they were
a mass of fire. Had the ashes been in a wooden
box, the combustion would have been obvious,
perhaps terrible.

Now, Mr. Editor, with the warning, please to
say, that some who read this and the previous
warning, will doubtless put up iheir ashes in
wooden vessels as before, with all this dan-
ger, o. D.

PISCICULTURE I N ENGLAND.—The London
Times says the attempts to create an interest in
the cultivation of fish in England have com-
pletely failed, except in the matter of salmon,
which is now furnished in comparative abun-
dance. The Times attributes this failure to the
popular dislike to fresh water fish as an article
of diet. There is scarcely a fish in the streams
which any man would care to eat who had the
means of purchasing a bit of meat. Trout are
but little eaten and eels are getting scarce; club,
roach, dace, &c, are considered worthless, and
the finer varieties, such as pike, tench, and gud-
geon, are treated merely as accessories to a din-
ner and not as a substantial article of food.

PRACTICAL POPULAR EDUCATION
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

From the New York Independent.

I N the beautiful city of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

on the Hudson, has grown up an institution of

learning that has acquired such widespread rep-

utation, and whose merits are so well established,

that it deserves more than ordinary notice. We

refer of course to EASTMAN'S NATIONAL BU-

SINESS COLLEGE—a report of which, prepared

by GEO. W. BUNGAY, Esq., of the New York

Tribune, occupies an entire page of our paper

this week. The influence this institution is ex-

erting upon the nation, and the growing favor

of practical useful education, which is not to be

overlooked, wilUcause this report to be read by

young men, parents, and educators in general.

In point of success this College may be classed

among the first in this country, if not really first,

as it enjoys a regular attendance in all the de-

partments of more than twelve hundred students*

representing every loyal State in the Union.

And notwithstanding the large patronage,, such

is the government and superior management of

the entire College, and such is the discipline and

good order that prevails at all times in the study

departments and in the boarding-house, as to

cause general remark and commendation from

citizens and patrons. The great success of this

institution may be attributed entirely to its judi-

cious management>nd the energy and ability of

the President, Prof. EASTMAN, in introducing

and carrying out a great principle of actual busi-

ness ^training, combining theory and practice.

This novel and pre-eminent mode of instruction

is entirely original with him, and is claimed by

him and the many friends of the College to pos-

sess merits over every other system ever devised

for developing the business capacity of young

men, and preparing them for active life.

We have had our leaders in every other de-

partment of education, and it is gratifying to

know that we have one in commercial science.

I t is clear to every reflecting mind that our

general systems of education have been wanting

in that practical character which fits a man for

the active duties of everyday business life, and

it has been unfortunate that this matter has re-

mained so long neglected. To effect this much

needed reforih no man has worked so effectually

as Prof. EASTMAN through the great Business

College he represents.

He has instructed hundreds of young men

every year with great success, repudiating, as

far as wisdom dictated, old systems, and con-

stantly improving upon the new methods until

he has brought out a system of practical instruc-

tion which will work a revolution in this de-

partment of education.

As might be expected, imitators of his system

of Actual Business Training are springing up in

some of the cities, but the various forms and

blanks used in giving instruction are so well se-

cured to him by law, through copyrights, that

they can never meet with but indifferent suc-

cess— and in no place could it be introduced and

carried out so perfectly as here, under the super-

vision of its author.

The institution is patronized very largely by

our most eminent merchants, and not a few of

the leading business houses here are indebted to

it for valuable assistants in the capacity of ac-

countants, book-keepers, or salesmen. Two

young men from this office, who have just re-

ceived their diplomas there, will enter upon

responsible duties in business houses this week,

and thus put in practice at once the valuable in-

formation they have acquired during their course

there. Having watched their progress, we are

enabled to indorse the institution understand-

ing^, and commend its superior advantages to

parents wh© have sons to educate. The terms

are reasonable, and the student can enter upon a

course of study any day in the year.

The reader will have a fair idea of this insti-
tution if he can picture to himself Wall street,
with its banks and insurance offices, its ex-
changes and commercial houses, and the Board
of Brokers, the Commercial Exchange, the mar-
kets, the telegraphs, transferred to the beautiful
banks of the Hudson, and alive with young men,
instead of thoughtful men of middle life, and
older men still riper in experience.

All necessary information may be found in Mr.
BUNGAY'S report in this paper, or any further
particulars desired may be had by addressing
Prof. EASTMAN, the President, at Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.

NOTE.—The Supplement of the Independent,
containing the interesting report of the course
of study, and management of this Institution,
also contains the excellent Sermon of Rev.
H E N R Y W A R D BEECHER, preached in Ply-
mouth Church the week previous. Persons can
obtain one or more of these papers, free of charge,
by addressing Prof. EASTMAN, as above.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 2, 1864.

The Army in Virginia.
T H E World's special from "Washington

states that preparations for the projected expe-
dition of Gens. Burnside and Hancock will be
directed to cease by Gen. Grant, and both com-
mands be placed in condition for active co-oper-
ation with the Army of the Potomac.

On the 24th ult. the following orders were re-
ceived from the War Department:

1st. By direction of the President of the
United States, the number of army corps com-
posing the Army of the Potomac will be re-

• daced to three, viz: the 3d, 5th and 6th corps.
The troops of the other two corps, viz., lxt and
3d, vvill he reorganized and distributer! among
the 2d, 5th and 6tn, !>y tbe Commanding Gen-
eral, who will determine what organizations
will retain the corps' badges. The staff officers!
of the two corps which are temporarily broken'
up will be assigned to vacancies in the other,
corps, so far as such vacancies exist. Those for
whom there are no vacancies will cease to be
considered officers of the general staff of the
army corps. " -w-

2d. Maj.-Gen. G, W. "Warren is assigned by
the President to the Gommand of the 5th army
corps.

3d. The following general officers are de-
tached from the Army of the Potomac, and
will report for orders to the Adjutant General
of the army, viz.:—Maj.-Gen. Geo. Sykes, U. S.
Vols.; Maj.-Gen. W. 8. French, U. S. Vote.;
Maj.-Gen. John Newton, U. S. Vols.; Brig.-
Gen. J. R. Canbfc U. S. Vols.; Brig.-Gen. F.
Spinola, U.- S. Vols.; Brig.-Gen. Solomon Mere-
dith, U. S. Vols.

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWN SEND, A. A. G.

The following arrangements are made to
carry out the provisions of the foregoing or-
ders:

The 2d, 5th and 6th army corps will be con-
solidated into two divisions. The 1st and 2d
divisions of the 3d corps are transferred to the
2d corps, preserving their badges and distinctive
marks. The 3d division of the 3d corps is
transferred permanently to the Oth corps. The
three divisions now forming the l>t corps are
transferred to the 5th corps, preserving their
badges, and on joining the 5th eor|>s they will
be consolidated into two divisions.

The commanders of divisions transferred to
the 2d, 5th and 6th corps will at once report to
the commanders of their respective corps*
Brig.-Gen. Carr will report to Gen. Hancock,
commanding the 2d corps, and Brig.-Gen. H.
Prince to Gen. Sedgwick, commanding the 6th
corps. The Chief of Artillery will assign eight
batteries to the 2d, 5th and'6th corps; these
batteries to be taken from those now with the
1st and 3d corps. The batteries with the sev-
eral corps in excess of the above allowance will
join the artillery reserve. The consolidation of
divisions called for in this order will be made
by the corps commanders concerned, who are
authorized to re-arrange the brigades of their
respective commands in such manner as they
may think best for the service. The re-assign-
ment, of officers of the staff consequent upon
the re-organization of the army, will be made
on the nomination of the chiefs of staff depart-
ments at these headquarters. Special instruc-
tions will be given hereafter with respect to
staff officers of the two corps temporarily
broken up.

The Major-General commanding avails him-
self ef this occasion to say. that in view of the
reduced strength of nearly all the regiments,
the temporary reduction of the army corps to
three, is a measure imperatively demanded by
the best interests of the Bervice, and that the
reasons for attachiug the 1st and 3d corps, for tbe
time being, to other corps, were in no respect
founded upon any inferiority of these to other
corps. All the other corps have equally proved
their valor on many fields, and all have equal
claims to the confidence of the Government and
country. The 1st and 3d corps vvill retain their
badges, and the Major-General Commanding
indulges the hope that the ranks of the army
will be filled at an early day, so that those corps
can again be re-organized.

By command of Maj.-Gen. MEADE.
S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.

On the 26th the following was issued:
HEADQUARTERS ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, )

Washington, March 26,1864. 5
All furloughed men of the 9th Army Corps

will, at the expiration of their furloughs, ren-
dezvous at Annapolis, Md. Department and
other commands will facilitate the execution of
this order. By command of

Lieut.-Gen. GBANT.
E. D. TOWNSEND, A. A. G.

Department of the South.
T H E recent raid on Richmond caused the

rebel Gen. Picket to send several of his regiments
from North Carolina to Virginia just as he was
ready to commence operations in this direction.
These regiments are returning, however, evi-
dently with a view of carrying out their origi-
nal Intentions.

Gov. Vance, in his recent speeches, stated
that General Lee depends on North Carolina for
the support of his army. He dwells on the im-
portance of keeping the railroads in good condi-
tion, on the ground that Lee could not remain in
Virginia forty-eight hours after they should fail
to perform their mission.

The Wilmington (N. C.) Journal, in speaking
of the success of blockade runners in getting
into that port, says that the statistics the past
year show that on an average only one out of
twenty had been captured. In rough weather
the blockaders were obliged to go to sea, which,
with the exception of dark nights, is the most
auspicious time for our skillful pilots, who, with
the aid of our perfect system of signal lights,
seldom miss their mark. The report of Gov.
Vance, showing the amount of rebel supplies
through this blockaded port discloses a most
startling state of things. Everything the enemy
could ask for is received through this channel in
great quantities., An experienced naval officer
has remarked that, owing to the peculiar situa-
tion of the coast, its numerous channels, em-
bracing an area of thirty miles, the entire navy
of the United States could not make the block-
ade of Wilmington effective.

Advices from Hilton Head state that on the
24th. ult. a new iroa-clad war steamer was
launched successfully at Charleston. She is

called fie Ashley. This increases the rebel
iron-clad fleet in Charleston harbor to seven
vessels. She is a formidable vessel, with many
improvements on the former efforts of the Con-
federacy.

The rebels have mounted six rifled guns on
the casemates of Fort Sumter, bearing on the
channel, to prevent the advance of Union gun-
boats.

The Raleigh Progress announces Gen. D. H.
Hill assumes command of Charleston and Beau-
regard goes to the Northwest.

Department of the Gulf.
B Y recent arrivals from New Orleans, we

obtain the following items of interest:
Gen. Banks took the field on the 19th, leaving

for Franklin to direct operations. The force is
composed of 13,000 cavalry, twenty-four light
guns in four brigades under Gen. Lee, and will
sweep across the country and tbence into Texas.

The prisoners captured at Fort De Russey had
arrived at New Orleans.

The gunboat Octorora, one of the participants
in the attack on Fort Powell, had arrived at
New Orleans for repairs.

The army of Western Louisiana is moving.
Gen. Lee's cavalry advance had occupied New

Iberia.
Two of our gunboats had crossed Berwick

Bay and Grand Lake, and ascended Grand River
nearly to Bute a la Rose, which place they re-
connoitered. Before reaching Bute a la Rose,
they discovered a rebel camp and opened fire
upon it. The rebels ran, and the gunboats
landed a squad of men, who burned the tents
and camp equipments and captured the arms
and ammunition of the entire force.

Guerrillas have made their appearance in the
vicinity of Baton Rouge, and had had several
skirmishes with the 4th Wisconsin mounted
infantry, res-ulting invariably in our favor.
Several prisoners were taken.

Madisonville, a small town on Lake Ponohar-
train, opposite New Orleans, has been evacu-
ated. Tt was occupied by our forces under Gen.
Drover on the 13th of January, and extensive
fortifications were thrown up on the land side.
These works were left intact, but add nothing to
the strength of the place for the rebels, as it is
easily approached by water. The object sought
by occupying the place was to open communica-
tion with Baton Rouge. Gen. Grover's whole
force has been ordered to concentrate at the
latter place.

The N. Y. Herald's Key West letter reports
the English blockade runner, steamer Norman,
in attempting to run the blockade off Swanee
River, was run ashore, and to prevent her fall?
ing into our hands, was burned by her crew.
Some fifty-five bales of cotton was saved by our
vessels.

The Navy Department has received informa-
tion of the capture by the U. S. steamer San
Jacinto of a schooner laden with one hundred
and thirty-two bales of cotton, and two barrels
orturpentine. Her master, Edward J. Narville,
is a citizen of Maryland, and acknowledges hav-
ing run the blockade. She has no name. :

Movements in the West and South-West
KENTUCKY.—On the 25th ult., the rebels

under Forrest attacked Paducah and burned
part of the town. Gen. Forrest's force was
estimated at 5,00(1̂  Col. Hicks, commanding
the post, occupied the fort below the city with
about 800 men* Tne rebels made four assaults
on the fort, and were reposed each time.

Three of our gunboats opened on the city
during its occupation by the enemy, much of
which was burned, including the marine rail-
way and the steamer Arizonia. About three
thousand of the inhabitants moved across the
river upon learning of the approach of the
rebels. Three hundred rebels were killed at
Paducah, and over 1,000 wounded.

A dispatch from Columbus, Ky., on the 27th,.
says Forrest and Franklin are between that
place and Mayfield. Their forces are in a crip-
pled condition. Their strength is greater than
was at first estimated. From 1,200 to 1,500
rebel wounded have arrived at Mayfield from
Paducah. The rebels were making toward
Clinton at last accounts.

TENNESSEE.—The Louisville Journal kas a
special dispatch from Chattanooga, which says,
on authority of deserters, that John Morgan's
command is still opposite Decatur, and cannot
be mounted on account of the scarcity of
horses.

Deserters from Longstreet say he is doubtless
moving to join Gen. Lee's army.

An engagement took place on the 20th, two
miles east of Fort Pillow, between 600 Fed-
erals and 1,000 rebels, in which the latter were
routed, with a loss of 50 killed and wounded.

Mississippi.—Advices from Vicksburg, 15th
ult., give the following intelligence:

We have been visited with a large number of
fires, evidently the work of incendiaries. Sev-
eral government storehouses have been burned.

The large railroad depot, with several adjoin-
ing buildings, have also been set on fire, and
large quantities of government property con-
sumed.

The guerrillas warned the planters in certain
localities along the Mississippi river, that they
will not be allowed to raise crops with contra-
band negroes, and Adjt.-Gen. Thomas is sta-
tioning troops, mostly colored, at the principal
points to protect the plantations and trade de-
pots.

ALABAMA.—The N. T. World has a letter
from Huntsville, 15th, which says:— "Gen.
Smith, who commanded the recent cavalry raid,
Bays he has obtained positive and reliable infor-
mation that Vice President Stephens, of the
rebel Confederacy, is hostile to the present pol-
icy of the Confederates, and has written to
Richmond that he will not resume the Presi-
dency of the Senate until the recently adopted

conscript law is repealed, he regarding its pas-
sage a violation of the plighted faith of the
Confederacy."

LOUISIANA.—Fort De Russey, on Red River,j
was captured on the 15th by our forces under'
command of Gen. A. J. Smith. The expedi-
tion left Vicksburg on the 10th, landed at Som-:
erset, La., on the 13th, and marched to Bayou;
Glace, where Gen. Scums' rebel brigade had;
been encamped, which fled on the approach of
our transports, leaving considerable camp equip-;
age and commissary stores. Gen. Smith pushed
forward to Yellow Bayou, where strong fortifi-
cations had been erected, but the rebels again
fled as we came up. The enemy was pressed;
and some skirmishing occurred, resulting in the
capture of several prisoners and a small wagon
train. ;

At daylight on the 15th the entire command
started for Fort De Russey, twenty-eight miles
distant, reaching it at 4 P. M. The boats opened
on the fort, which replied vigorouslywith the
heaviest guns. The cannonade continued an.
hour, when Gen. Smith ordered the 1st and 2d
Illinois regiments, 16th corps, under Gen.;
Moore, to charge the rifle pit and storm th^
fort. The 119th and 8th Indiana, and 24th Mis-
souri regiments, charged over deep ditches and!
a thick abattis, in the face of a galling fire, and
within twenty minutes after the order was;
given, the color sergeant planted the American;
flag on the enemy's works. The victory was
complete, and resulted in the capture of 325
prisoners, including twenty-four commissioned
officers; two 4-inch Dahigren guns, two 4-!
pounders, two 6-pounders, a lot of small arms,
2,000 barrels of fine powder, an immense quan-
tity of assorted ammunition, and several thou->
sand dollars worth of cdmmissary stores.

Among the cannon captured are two guns
belonging to tbe " Morning Light," two rifled
guns from the " Harriet Lane," and one heavy
gun from the " Indianola," sunk last year. •

The rebels boast that their iron-plated ram
Missouri, now in this river, can sink any boat
in our navy. The Webb and Mary Jane are
still considered impregnable. :

Two days following the capture of Fort De
Russey, Admiral Porter's fleet appeared off
Alexandria, La., and demanded the surrender,
which was complied with without opposition. ,

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.

T H E Secretary of State is understood to be in
favor of an immediate and energetic demonstra-
tion against the evident designs of the Mexican
Empire and the French in connection with the-
great rebellion. It is to be regretted if such $,
demonstration is really to be made, that it
should be postponed until the last moment, when
its only effect must be to precipitate us into fresh
and most dangerous complications. The pres-
ence of a fleet of nine or ten French frigates off
the mouth of the Rio Grande, of which fact
government is advised by telegraph, has a large
_ssignifieance in connection with this question.

By the President of the United States of
America,

A PROCLAMATION:

Whereas, I t has become necessary to define
the cases in which insurgent enemies are enti-
tled to the benefits of the Proclamation of the
President of the United States which was made
on the 8th of December, 1863, and the mannejr
in which they shall proceed to avail them$elvejs
of these benefits; and, j

Whereas, The objects of that Proclamation
were to suppress the insurrection and to restore
the authority uf the United States; and,

Whereas, The amnesty then proposed by the
President was offered with reference,to these
objects alone: ' ' :

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President
of the United States, do hereby proclaim and
declare that the said proclamation does not apply
to the cases of persons who, at the time when
they seek to obtain the benefits thereof by
taking the oath thereby prescribed, are. in con-
finement, or in military, navy or evil Confinement
or custody or under bondsoron parole by the civil,
military or naval authorities or agents of the
United States, as prisoners of war, or persons
detained for offences of any kind either before
or after conviction, and that, on the contrary, it
does apply to those persons who, being yet at
large and free from any arrest, confinement or
duress, shall voluntarily come forward and take
the said oath, with the purpose of restoring peace
and establishing the national authority. Pris-
oners excluded from the amnesty offered in the
said proclamation may apply to the President
for clemency like all other offenders and their
applications will receive due consideration.

1 do further declare and proclaim that the
oath presented in the aforesaid proclamation of
the 8th of December, 1863, may be taken and
subscribed before any commissioned officer,
civil, military or naval intheservice of the Uy S.;
and any civil officer of a State or Territory not
instructed by the laws thereof, may be qualified
for administering oaths. All officers who receive
such oaths, are hereby authorized to give the
certificates thereon to the persons, respectively,
by whom they are made; and such officers are
hereby required to transmit the original records
of such oaths at as early a day as may be con-
venient to the Department of the State, where
they will be deposited and remain in the ar-
chives of the Government. The Secretary
of State will keep a register thereof, and will,
on application in proper cases, issue certifi-
cates of such records in the form of official cer-
tificates.

In testimony hereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of theU. S. to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, March 26th, in
the year of our Lord 1864, and of the Independ-
ence of the U. S. the 86th,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President.

W M . H. SEWABD, Secretary of State.

The House Judiciary Committee have unani-
mously authorized its Chairman to report the
following resolution, and ask for its adoption by
the House:

A joint resolution submitting to the Legisla-
tures of the several States a proposition to
amend the Constitution of the United States by
adding article 13, section 1: Slavery, being in-
compatible with a free government, is forever
prohibited in the United States, and involuntary
servitude shall be permitted only as a punish-
ment for crime.

Section 2. Congress shall have power to en-
force the foregoing section of this act by appro-
priate legislation.

— The Great Eastern bas been sold for £80,000.

— The Mexicans have recaptured San Luis Potosi.

— The colored, population of Kansas numbers over
7,000.

— Tennessee, so far, has furnished about 12,000 negro
troops.

— There has he»n904,000 hogs packed in Chicago this
seasot).

— Counterfeit twenty-dollar Treasury notes are in
circulation.

— The Atlanta Confederacy is paying $3.60 a pound
for Its paper.

— The planters of Natchez, Miss., are taking the oath
of allegiance.

— Jersey city has voted one hundred thousand dollars
for recruiting.

— The census records among other trade?, &c, 110,-
469 speculators.

— Idaho is an Indian name signifying "the Gem of
the Mountains."

— Petroleum has been discovei-ed in small quantities
in Ontario Co., N. Y.

— Ground was broken for the Lake Tunnel at Chi-
cago Thursday week.

— The city of Philadelphia has paid $2,419,750 in
bounties to volunteers.

— Admiral Lee has ordered all his prizes sent to Bos:

ton for adjudication. ',

— The receipts of the Home Missionary Society for
January were $ 18,874 88. ,

— The receipts of the Board of Foreign Missions for
January were $28,073 85.

— There are thirty thousand troops ready for the field
in various parts of Indiana.

— The value of linen goods exported from England
last year amounted to $26,61(5,260.

— Sec. Stanton has changed the name of the Invalid
Corps to the Veteran Reserve Corps.

— Mr. E. Meriam, celebrated as a meteorologist, of
Brooklyn Heights, died Sunday week.

— The number of applications for patents for 1803
was 6,014. The number granted 4,170.

— An auxiliary department in the U. S. Sanitary
Commission is organized in London, Eng.

— A beggar in Richmond, recently, in asking for cbarT

Ity, petitioned for food, clothing—or even money.

— Mazzini has been indicted at Paris as an accom-
plice in the recent so-called plot against Napoleon. \

— The Mount Vernon estate has not been occupied
by either loyal or rebel troops during the rebellion. •

— Owen Lovejoy, the member of Congress from the
5th Illinois District, died in Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday
week.

— Dr. Franklin Bache, great grandson of Ben Frank-
lin, died in Philadelphia on Saturday week, aged 73
years.

— New Yorkers have been buying up all the butter
they could get in Hartford, Conn., at forty-five cents a
pound.

-f In the 1st Michigan Regiment of Sharpshooters
there are two companies of full-blooded Chippewa
Indians.

— Cleveland, Ohio, is going to have a new brown
stone railroad depot, 600 feet long, and costing about
$125,000. • :

, — The Chicago papers think that that city ought tp
have a Government arsenal or armory, or at least a
navy yard. :

— A gentleman lately arrived at New York with $ 14;-
000 in Southern money which he bought of a reb for
five dollars!

— It appears, from a table published by the Moniteur
de Colougne, that the Italian army now consists of
400,000 men.

— Until the year 1799 the colliers in Scotland were
slaves for life, transferable -with the collieries in which
they worked.

— Several firms in London have contributed £100
each for the relief of the emancipated negroes in the
United States.

— The Senate, in executive session, on Friday week,
confirmed several hundred promotions of the regular
army and navy.

— The small pox has become so prevalent at Natchez
that stringent m'easures are employed to control it and
prevent its spread.

— Directors of the New Yoijf Fourth Avenue Hail-
road have rescinded their order excluding colored per-
sons from the cars.

— The Sanitary Fairs at Chicago, Boston, Cincinnati,
Albany, Brooklyn, Cleveland, and Buffalo, together re-
alized $1,002,000.

— Wisconsin calls for 5,000 men, by advertisement in
the papers, to work sawmills and navigate lumber rafts
the coming season.

— A fine quality of salt is now made at St. Clair,
Mich., from rich brine found at a depth of six hundred
and eighty-two feet.

— Over 10,000 deserters are said to be in Canada,
anxious to return to the United States, and deeply re-
gretting their crime.

— Ladies at the receptions, balls, etc., in Washington,
are exhibiting great economy. They dress with just as
little dress as possible.

— The contribution of the dry goods merchants in
New York, to the forthcoming Metropolitan Fair, al-
ready amounts to $100,500.

— There are running at large at least 80,000 deserters.
The whole number who have deserted since the war
began is stated to be 127,157.

— Col. Gowan, an American, has leased 50,000 acres
of land in Prussia, to carry on explorations for coal oil
similar to that of Pennsylvania.

— The claims made upon the city of Troy for damages
at the July riot amounted to $60,000, and $24,000 have
been awarded to the claimants.

— The quota of Ohio under the call for500,Q00, may
be regarded as filled. Under the last call for 200,000,
the State has 20,575 to furnish.

— There is a tenement house in N. Y. city having 68
rooms, 8 by 10 feet, containing 70 families, of 144 adults
and 188 children, 11 dogs and 48 cats.

— There has been no rain in Buenos Ayres for six
months, and there is great suffering among the stock,
and very dark agricultural prospects.

— The quota of Michigan is full, with a surplus of
over seven hundred. Extraordinary success in recruit-
ing has prevailed throughout the State.

— Gold bearing ores, yielding from $22 to $113 per
tun, have been discovered in Madison county, Mo., and
a company is to be formed to work them.

— There is now only one rebel paper published in
Mississippi—the Macon Beacon—all the others having
been destroyed during Sherman's late raid.

Jttarkcte, Commerce,

List ol New Advertisements.

Eastman's National Business College—H G Eastman
™ * ' 1 c ? * P > P l E d t i f Y M

" " y

<

Naional Business CollegeH G EastmanP l > P " l a r Education for Young Men ana
astmnT ^ Eastman.

<-"<llc<> and Rare Flowers-McElwtiin Tiro's.
Best 51 .Vi,bl>. Coiuli ItiMjIHve—K P Ktdder.

J D W n v I m P r i J v e a Nursery and Karm Whiffletrees—
S\v. dishWhttf Clover Seod-K P Kidder.
JLlK- Cultivation of the ( V:mberry—B Jl Watson.
§78 to «15" p i- Momn—T S Pan-.
Sheep Shearing and Fes'lval-'T Delafield.
P«aslP..jts!—fRapalj".
Norwegian Corn—H B Maim.
Onion Seed—J Rapalje.
Employment—E M Bali™ & Son.
v«-ry Choice Tobacco Seed-Harvev B Lane.
Th> Brink, rlioff Churn-E Munson.
leader—E Williams.
Wanted—PClieevei.
Ausirian and Scotch Pines—S Boardman & Co.
Choice Grape Vines-T B MMIIT.
That's What's the Matter R V Kenton.
Michigan Farm for Bali—B Peekh»m.
100,000 First Class Apple trees—McCarthy & Flower.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
No Better Proof Required—D B'DeLand & Co.

Rural New-Vorker Office, )
ROCHESTER, March 29, 1864. \

THERE IS only a limited business In our market, and
most articles remain unchanged in price. Corn is quite
firm at 95c(a),$l,iiO. Butter is very scarce and high; all
that can be called good being readily takeu at 35 cents
per pound.

Rochester Wholesale Prices.
Flour and ttruln.

Flour, wiu. wli't, $6,75@8.25
Flour, spring do. 6,0%tti,25
Flour, buckwheaiAOtifa.2,00
Meal, Indian 2,l0ta/jJ,i5
Wheat, Genesee..l,3U(uJ,65
Best white Canadal,7D@l,75
Corn U,95(o;l,l)0
Bye, 60 lbs. f) bu . . l ,wSl , l s
Oats, by weight . . . 68M70e
Barley l,20(a)l,30
Beans 2,mi@2,25
Buckwhea t 55@60c.

Meats.
Pork, old mess..0O,0<Ka|O0,UO
Pork, new uiess.2.'VlO(a,24,(iO
Pork, clear 25,(K>to;J;y>0
Dressed hogs,cwty,50(u.lO,00
Beef, cwt 7,0U(ilu,((0
during lambs 2,1 HXa,3,00
Mutton, carcass . . 6(a,9c
Haws, smoked.. 13.»%14,UO
Shoulders 10,0f>(aj,IM,50
Chickens I2®14c
Turkeys 13@15
tteese 45@60

Dairy, A-1:
Butter, roll S3(u.35c
Butter, nrklu 2%31
Cheese, new 0@00
Cheese 13(u.l6
Lard, tried VAy^aMVi
T.illow, rough V&&
Tallow, tried 10 (̂3,11

4,00
200

Eggs, dozen 1H
Honey, box 12
Caudles, box 12>i((
Candles, extra 140

Fruit and RootsT
Apples, bushel .W
Do. dried ^} rb . . . .
Peaches, do 17
Cherries, do 18
Plums, do 14
Potatoes, 39 bush ..40fe

Hide* and Skl.is.
Slaughtered 8
Calf
Sheep Pelts 6%4,00
Lamb Pelts S0fe2,00

Seeds.
Clover, medium.$6,50(a)7,00

Do. large 6,75(0.7,25
Timothy 2,7Sfe3,26

Sundries.
Wood, hard $6^()@7^0

Do. soft 4,a@5,oo
Coal, CJcranton...8T75(a 10,00

Do. Pittstou...8,7S(a) 10,00
Do. Sliamokln. 8,75(5,9,75
Do. Cliar 12(a)15c

gait, bbl 2,35(§2,40
Straw, tun 7,U<J(u,9,UO
H a y , t un ...]0,00(a.l8,00
Wool. © l b 60®66c
WliiteJisli, yx l»l)].-.7,(H%7,50
Codlish, quintal...7,7fiffl8J25
Trout , half bbl....6,75@7,00

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, March'28.—ASHES — Quiet and Steady

sales at Se,-.7>-a for pots, and $ni.5O for pearls.
FLOUK—Market ma> be quoted less active and scarcelv

nymau,io mr ciiumnni io uieiiuiiii extra western : S7,z5
@7,40 for shipping brands extra, round hooped Ohio, and
$7,45@8,25 for trade bTands the market closing quiet.
Sales choice extra State at $7,1M@7,25. Canadian
Flour may be quoted quiet and steady; sales at. $7,00®
7,10 for common, and $7,15;a,8,ijO for good to choice extra.

mon State and $ts,la for Marsh's caloric.
GBAIN— Wheat market may be quoted dull and easier.

Michigan. Rye rules quiet and unchauged; sales at $1,-
25@1,23. Barley is In moderate request; sules, Cal.ada
at $1,45. Barley Malt rules quiet and steadv at $1,60.
Peas rule dull at $1,15 lor Canada. Corn market Igfflc
better, but less active; sales at $l,28@l,29 for new yel-
low Jersey, and old shipping mixed Western, In stonj is
quoted at S1,31%@1,32, with one or two paroel* reported
sold at ©1.34. Oats rule firmer; sales at 89r&006;c for
Canada; VH)@91P for St,at«. and 90o>9o,%c forWestern.
Some choice parcels is reported sold at 92c.

sal

steady with fa'ir'demand ; sales ~at"$5,oY)Si6,Oo'for'country
prime; $7,50@9,00 for country mess; $10,60@16,0u for re-
packed mess, and $ 16,00(̂ )18,00 for extra mess. Prime '
mess beef unchanged: sales at $25@26,00. Beef hams
firm; sales State and We&U-ru at $22,()O@24,00. Cut
meats rule steady; sales at 9%@10c for shoulders; I3@
14c for hams. Bacon sides rule steady; sales at H>£@nVc
forWestern Cumberland cut middles; ]2V@l2)£c fordo
short ribbed middles, and 14>£14Mc fordo, lung cut hams.
Lard market quiet and easier; sales at 13̂ @13%c for
No. 1 to choice. Butter selling at 30@4Hc for Ohio, and
34@50c for State. Cheese firm at 16@l8c. for common
to prime.

HOPS—Market heavy and dull; sales at 20@27c for
common to prime.

ALBANY, March 28.—FLOUR—The demand continues
on the Increase and the market rules buoyant, with an
upward tendency in prices. Corn Meal firm.

(JKAIN—Wheat is in good milling request, and.with a
fair supply the market rules firm. Sales, Western spring
at $1,09; white Canadian at $1,76; and white GeneSee at
at $ l,80^c—the latter a very choice sample. Eye, steady
but in moderate request. Corn is rather firmer, with a
steady supply and d> mand: sales, round yellow at $1,25
delivered, m car lots, and old Western mixed in store at
$ 1,25. Barley Is rattier dull, but firmly held: sales, good
two-rowed State at $1.35, delivered at the.railroad.
Oats in good request, with a good supply offering; sales,
State at 85@86c, delivered—the latter price for a prune
lot.

BUFFALO, March 28. —FLOUR —The market quiet,
with a fair demand. Sale?, $6,00 for extra State; $o,00@
6,75 for ordinary to choice Illinois, Wisconsin and Cana-
dian Sprmg; $ti,75@7,35 for fair to choice extra red
wheat; and $7,75 for choice white wheat.

GRAIN—Wheat market is dull, but holders are firm;
Canada club is held at $1,30; No. 2 Chicago spring at
$l,29@l,3t; No. 1 Chicago spring and No. 2 Milwaukee
club at$l,34,$l,-«6; No. 1 Milwaukee club at $1,40; red
winter $1,45; white Canadian and Michigan $i.55@l,65
for ordinary to choice and white Kentucky $1,75®VO.
Corn—There is no inquiry vp rices nominally unchangid;
new held at $1,40, and old Western u'lxed at $1,25, ftom
store without sale, oats firmer with rather more de-
mand ; sales, Canadian at 70c in store. Rye—No sales
are reported; held at $l,l8@l,20. Barley—dullaud nom-
inal; lield at $ i ,25@l,30 for fair to prime Canadian.
Peas—steady; saies at 91c.

SEEDS—In active demand. Sales 450bush Timothy at
$3,00Mi3,12M for prime Blinds aud 50 bush on private
terms; 75 bush Clover at $7,00@7,25, and 108 bush on pri-
vate terms.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

BRIGHTON, March 23.—BEEF CATTLE—Extra, $11,00
@ll,5u; 1st quali ty, $10(dU0,50: 2d do, $9,00@9,50; Sd do,
$8,00@8,75 $ 100 fts. Stores—Yearlings, SUiXgjOO; 2 years
old, $1x)@00; three years old, $00@00. Working O x e n -
Saies aF$136, $170te$220. Milch Cows—Prices ranging
from 140 to $80. Sheep and Lambs—Prices in lots at
6 « ® 8 ^ c » tt>; e x t r a 9^c . Swine-wholesa le . 7>£@8^C'
Tfl ft; retail,8>t@llc f l ft,. Lambskins, $3,5U(a>4,25.;sheep-
skins, $3,50(0)4.^. Hides, 10c $) ft. Tallow a t 9c.

and Lambs —$O0@,650 each; extra 1
6 to 9c $ m. Hides 9@9>-sc$) ft. "
Pelts $3,60@4,00 each.

ALBANY, March »8.-BBEVE8-The market £ better
this week, hiving fully recovered from the dew;"=££
that marked the trade seven days agu. .•*lt!{??£ig ad-
purchases were comparatively light, tne atsave
yanced prices *®ysc&ib, the rise being:*%*%£.uaT
fair to extra grades. The average q u ° I f t v l s m o u c

fair.
SHEEP—Doing better this we

are heavy. An advance of M.®
and the nmrkt-t closed firm. , . ,H R«ffl8Mc, the

HOG8—A few lots were sold as ^SbJfJ{Su tot the
range, however, being 8@o%c ft ">• •***
week about 7,500.

THE WOOl-
BOSTON, March 23.—The

of wool for this w e e k : - "
ic; full

fourths bl'ood"T72@76c;
S0@85o.; do, su

l^at^
Ayres, 17(5)46c;

AI.BANT, March . ^ -
and for this description
the market Is easier. *S f t de4«

Merino,
;" half and three-

; pulled, ex t ra ,
mixed, 60®70c

tin washed, 23@36c 5

ny
a c f r v e request at pre-

last embrace lfMJOO fts
n private terms
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Publisher tc tt)e public.
BACK NUMBERS OP TUB R U R A L . — W e can no longer

furnish all the back numbers of this volume. New
subscribers wishing back numbers can have all but
No. 7, (Feb. 13,) of which we have not a copy left,
except, those reserved for flies and binding. And w e

have only a few copies of No 6. Agents or others
having extra copies of either h o . 0 or 7, or both, will
greatly oblige us by forwarding, the same—and we are
willing to pay double prio.p. for either.

COMPETITORS F O R T H E P R E M I U M S O F F E R E D BOYS
AND YOUNG M E N under 21 years of age, are iDformad
that it has been impossible for us to make the
awards for want of proper information. Only a few
competitors have given us their respective ages, and the
clerk having the matter in charge is unable to decide
who are entitled to premiums. We therefore request
all proper competitors who have formed clubs— Boy*
or Young Men under 21—to immediately notify us ot
the fact, and each send the certificate of nearest Pos*t-
Master as to his age. Prompt attention to this will
enable us to award and pay the premiums, and we are
anxious to do so at the earliest possible moment.

gHEEP SHEAEING_AND FESTIVAL.
T H E Cayuna County Wool Growers1 Association -will

ho d ihelr Annual Shearing and festival a t Scipio
Centre rayusra County, June 8th. Accomodations will:
be provided f• r strs ' iaers, and good care taken of all,
^ b r o u g h t for « ^ ' ^ E L A F I E L D , S e c r e t a r y . !

Aurora, March 21,18 4. . ;

T3EAS! PEAS!—Now on hand.and lor sale at the
J 7 <;enese.'8ee.d!-t re:

200 bu>lielsO«n: da Creeper Peas .
100 " Klack Eve Marrow Peas.
100 " Missouri Marrow Peas.
75 Dwarf Blu« Imperial Peas.

742 J. RAPAL.TE.
17 South St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. T .

Remit Full Price.—People who remit less than $2 for
a single copy of R U R A L one year, (except club agents,
clergymen, soldiers, etc.,) will only receive the paper for
the. length of time their money pays for at single eop>
price. I t Is useless to send us $1.25 <5r $1.50, and tell us to
semi one year for that, or add your name to a club (per-
haps tlfty miles away,) for we must and shall adhere to
our published rules and terms —especially when our
lowest ra te ought to be $2. While many, who might join
clubs, send us the full single copy price, others Inslsi
upon getting the paper a t a low figure without joining a
club. As an Instance of the difference In people, a Cali-
fornia laily has just sent us $lu in gold for a club of six.
asking no premium on the coin—while a Canada man
sends us a gold dollar asking the R U R A L and American
postage, one year ($2.2U) ttiprefnr.

Uelp the Ajjente.—All who wish well to the RURAL
are requested to help it along by forming clubs or aiding
those who are doing so In their respective localities.
Many a person who has not time to attend wholly to the
matter of organizing a club can materially aid a friend in
BO doing. How many readers will kiudly do tills now}

WJEAV BR'S IMPROVED NURSERY
AIND FARM WHIFFLETKEES.—These im

proved Whiffletrees will mtt!i«r bark Nursery or Or-
chard Trees, uor catch against, fences or t<tandlng corn.
Everv Nurseryman and Farmer should use ihein.

Sola by LYICKINDLEY & POLLO> K , N O . 17 Buffalo street.
Rochester, N. Y., and also by J. D. WEAVER, Peufltld,
N. Y. See Recommendations as below:

" W e have used "Weaver's Improved Nursery and
Farm WhUflp<r'" • nd can recommend them fully fur
the meri ts i l i im d."

Kllwaimer A iry, Frost & Co.,
Gould &B.'Ckwith, T. B.Yale & Co.

Chance of Address.—Subscribers wishing the address
of their papers changed from one Post-Office to another,
must specify the old address as well as the new to
secure compliance.

Adhere to Terms.—"We endeavor to adhere strictly to
subscription terms, and no person is authorized to offer th>
R U R A L at less than published rates. Agents and friendt
are at liberty to give awav as many copies of the RURAI
as they are disposed to pay for at club rates, but we dt
not wish the paper offered. In any case, b«low price.

The Rural for Soldiers—We only charge the lowest
club rate($1-50per year) for copiesofthe RURALordered
by soldiers in the Uwion service, either to be mailed to
themselves or their families—or by their families or
friends to be sent to them.

>EST M O V A B L E COMB R E E H I V E
IN THE WORLD.—Which has taken the fiist

premium three years in succession
at, the Vermont and New York State
Fairs.

COUNTY, TOWN AND INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS KOR SAJ.E.

PURE ITALIAN QUEEN BEES
for Salt.

"For particulars see Book Circular,
32 pajfes sent free on application. If
an answer and Circular be desired
inc ose stiimp to pay postage. Give
P . O. address distinctly to avoid mis-
takes. K. P. KJTDDER.

Burlington, Vt.,
742-tt Practical Apiculturlst.

PACIFIC

»<».<. ~p rai '' containing from seventy to eighty per
h t « rS«. i1 ' s , l ) h a t L 'o f L i m e , to which has be. n ailde<l,
rUmia S • J>r (Lce8s ' a l a r K e percuntageof actual Am-
«i, 1,1 it- ? e c l t h i l t " c a n n ° t evap<irate, making i t

V » m fhViV 8UDe,rl>r> to nny other fertilizer.
M M . i l»? I 4 ' 1 T t h c o P l e 8 p f analysis by Dr. JACKSON,
*ft V<? H, ^ 9 i S a ? e i % an,fl D r - LIKI I IG , of Baltimore,
UsVXtcrn1,eob^ine^ffTomC a g r l C U l t U r i S t 8 'S h O W l l l g

J. 0 . BAKER & CO., Selling Agents,
87 Wall Street, New York.739-tf

PATENT HORIZONTAL HOP YARD.

C1WED1SH W H I T E CLOVER SEED
J 5 FOR 8ALE.— One of t.he jrrejttest plants in the
World for the production of Whi te Honey, and of the
most delightful flavor. On receipt of 25 cents, I will
send seed enough, post-paid, by mail, to sow three or
four rods of ground, or three times this amount on the
receipt of 60 cents ; belnx very productive. Seed enough
in a snort time can be raised i o sow a farm all over.

K. P . KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
742-tf Practical Apiculturlst.

X T O R W E G I A M C O R N — E a r l y eight-rowed, yel-
].T| low Corn that will ripen in six and eight weeks
from the time It Is planted. Ears from six to nine
Inches In length, depending upon the s irength of the soil,
i )n the receipt of 25 cents, will forward enough to plant
one hundred hills. H. M. MANN,

7«-tf Burlington, Vt.

/ 1IIINF.SK CANE SEED, P u r e and Wood, sent by
\J mail, pre-i>ald, a t 50 cts. $} tb. A. ItOSE.March 15,1864. "Wilmington, Will Co.. Illinois.

undersigned begs to call the attention of Hop Growers to our new method of training hops horizontally,
the patent for which was issued Dec. 1st, 1863. Some of the advantages of this method, as ascertained by four
years' successful experiment, are as follows:

First— I t s Cheapness. "We use but one stake at each hill, from 8 to 10 feet high, or jus t high enough to permit
cultivation without interfering with the vines; consequently the polts necebsary for one acre by the <1J plan of
perpendicular training will be sufficient for four acres by our method. Such stakes can be obtained much
cheaper, however, than by cutt ing up long hop poles, as almost every farmer can find them ou his own farm, c r
can obtain them at the price of lirewood.

We use wool twine or broom-makers' twine to connect the stakes a t the top each way, so that the cords cross
the field a t right angles, and every stake, except those In the outside rows, Is supported from four directions.

Let four vines from each hill run up the stake, and thence horizontally on the'twines.
Second.—The Hops ripen earlier and are less liable to rust.
Third.—The yield is greater , and the hops are of bet ter qual l t j .
Fourth.— The labor or tending and picking is less than on the long poles, or the patent hop frames.
Fifth.— There Is much lesa danger of their being injured by high winds, whipping against each^other, the

stakes giving way, or being blown down, than on the long poles or high frames.
Sixth.—The ground being much less shaded, the sun warms the earth, and matures the fruit not enly earlier

but more perfectly.
Seventh.—The hops can be gathered without cutt ing off the vine near the ground, which always causes such

a flow of sap from the root as to materially weaken, and in some cases entirely destroy the hill.
"We refer to those who have fully tested this process. In every case the yield is G H E A T K R . quality B B T T E E

and expenses and labor L E S S . The process commends itself to the judgment of every hop grower upon scientific
principles, and is adopted by the most enlightened and experienced farmers of Otsego County.

F. W. COLLINS, Morris, Otsego Co, N. Y.
W. H. PEATT, Guilford, Chfningo Co., N. Y.

EF" S. COLLINS, 52 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y., General Agent for Western New York.

H0 Y H O Y T 1 I H ^ T ? A HAIR RESTOEATIVE-H O i T S HIAWATHA HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Z£%* giAWATiiA H A I R R E S T O R A T I V E .
H O Y T 8 H I A W A T H A H A I R RESTOKATIVBL
H ) iTT'S HIAWATHA HAIR RESTORATIVE.

rg~ Warranted to restore faded and gray Hair and
Whiskers to their original color. Superior to dyes and
every other preparation for the hair in the natural and
life appearance it gives, Instead of the dull, dead black
U. es, so that the most critical observer cannot detect Its
u-te; In the simplicity of Its application, It being used
*s easily as any article of the toilet, and in its beneficial
effects on the head and the hair. I t makes the hair soft
uid silky, prevents from falling out, removes a l l l t s Im-
purities, and entirely overcomes the bad effects of the
previous use of preparat ions containing sulphur, sugar
of lead, &c.

HOYT'S IMPERIAL COLORING CREAM, changes
light and red hair" to a beautiful brown or black.-,

t&~ Sold everywhere. . m s . HOYT & CO.,
7S8-tf No. 10 University-place, New York.

A MONTH!—I want to hire Agents in every
tP county a t $75 a month, expewses paid, to sell my
new cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address

736-T.Ht S. MADISON. Alfred, Maine,

dgHEEP WASH TOBAC.CO.
O Will not Injure the most delicate animal.

Clubbing the Rura l with the Magazines.—For $4 we
will send the R U R A L one year and a copy of either The
Atlantic Monthly, Harper's Monthly, Oodey's Lady's Book, or
The Ladies' Repository. For $3 the R U R A L and either
The Horticulturist, Arthur's Home Magazine, Peterson's
Magazine or The Lady's Friend.

T h e Rural as a Present..—Any Subscriber wishing to
send the R U R A L to a friend or relative, as apresent, will
be charged only $1.50. It is also furnished to Clergy-
men, Teachers and Soldiers a t the same rate.

Jtl a r r i e b •

PAYS KOK TUITION IN COMMON KSVt-
^ L1SH.—Hoard, fuel »ud furnisheii room, except

ie and pillow cast's, a t Re<t Creek 1'nion Academy.
Address K. L. THATCHER, Principal,
741-2t Red Creek, N. Y.

A MONTH.—Agents wanted to sell Sewing Mi-
]? iO chines. W e will give a commission on all Mar

chines sold, or employ agents who will work for the
above wages and all expenses paid. For particulars

Address BOYLAN & CO., Detroit, Mich.

T> EJECTED APPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS ARE
XX prosecuted in Appeal by us witlwut charye unless
successful. Semi for Circular on the subject.

J . FRASER & CO., Pa ten t Agents. Rochester, N. Y.

TVTEKVOXJS DISEASES and PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
i i arising from Specific causes,— new and reliable
treatment. Valuable Essays, sent by-mail free of charge.

Address, Da . GEO. R. OALHOUJT,
740-4t ' Box 1,421 Philadelphia, Pa ,

T?OR SALE.—THE SUBSCRIBER WISHES to Sell,
I? or E X C H A N G E , for land in Western .N. V., a small
farm of auout 40 acres, situated 2 miles from the city df
Lansing, Mich. Also a dwelling house and 41ots,located
ou one of the pleasantest sr,r ets of said city.

Addross L. S. FORD. Corfu, ( lomwe Co., "N". Y.

GUILFORD, January 12th, 1863.
Mr. "WM. H. P R A T T —Dear Sir: In relation to your nno

method of training Hop Vines, I would say that having
tried the experiment the past season in a portion of my
Hop Yard, I found the r isul t satisfactory beyond any-
thing I had anticipated. For instance, the yield was a t
least tlfty per cent, greater than hops grown in the or-
dinary way. Another advantage is worthy of notice, to
wit:—thatin the breakingof the arms and blowing down
of poles, there is a saving of not less than 10 per cent,
more. Also, the labor and expense of setting up and
tending a yard after your method is much less than in
the old way. I have grown hops for some 15 years past,
and your method of growing them, I think, far superior
to the way In which I have g

TESTIMONIALS.
t raining the vine horizontally i t does not rutf so far, but
it throwsjout more arms, which grow much longer than
on pules. From one year's experience I coulu not be

otlier plan.
Yours, &c , S. E . COOK.

MOEKIS, March 21st, 1863.
E. W. COLLINS, Esq.,— My Dear Sir: I t gives me pleas-

Respectfully yours,
j grown them heretofore.

J E R R E SHEPPARD.
MORRIS. February 9th, 1F63.

Mr. COLMNS — Sir: Haviug tried your plan of hori-
zontal training hops the past season, I think i t is the
best, cheapest ami safest wary that hops can be raised. I
would not use long poles if they were given t o m e . In
the tirst place, It is better because you can get, 1 think,
about one-thirii more hops per acre than you can from
long poles. Secondly, i t Is Tietttr because It is a great
saving of labor. A boy 14 years old can perform any
par t of the labor, or all of it, from setting the poles to
harvesting them. There is another nice thing, they are
down so low and hang so free and loose tha t they are
not whipped about by the wind and damaged, and in

W C , q , y ea : g p
ure to inform you of the ^reat success of your method
of raising hops on shortjpofes and strings. I had one acre
with strings and one acre with long poles side by side,
on equally good ground, and I got one-flfth more on the
short poles and strings. They did no-t whip or break the
arms, while on the long poles I lost a great many. I
shall use them on five acres more.

Yours truly, J . R. MORRIS.
MORRIS, November 24th, 1862.

Mr. F . W. COLLINS—Dear Sir.- Having adopted your
method of horizoutal training of the hop vine, I thought
it proper for me to give you the result of my experience
for the pas t season. I planted four acres of hops and
trained three and one-half acres after your method,
(which I believe is entirely new in this country.) the re-
maining half acre was poled in the usual way of two
long poles to the hil l ; the result was about 50 per c e n t
in tavor of the short poles and twine. The advantages
in favor of the short poles and twine are:—first, less ex-
pense ; second, less labor; third, greater yield of hops.
741-4t] Yours truly, FRANCIS A. PEARSALL,.

n rvma an v eiui u Animals and Birds.
r Cures all Skin Diseases on Animals.

.Kills Bugs on Roses, Lice on House Plants .
U.KU1S Canker Worm on Apple Trees.
O Kills Bed-Bugs and Wate r Roaches.
. Kills all vermin tha t infest Grape and Cranberry
£ Vines. a •;

^ On* Pound of this Mxtract will make Six*
r- teen Gallons Wash.
Xu For sale by all Druggists, and at Country and Agri-
,„ cultural Stores.
S Price, 75 cents per pound. A liberal discount to the
2E rade and large purchasers.
? Orders promptly sent bv express.
<»• JAMES F . LEVIN,
» Agent South Down Co.,
g 23 Central Wharf, Boston,JMass.
3 R. H. ALLEBT & CO., Agricultural "Warehouse, 18
O'and 191 "Water Street, N"ew York.
< DUDLEY & STAFFORD, Druggists,
- j Street, New York.

Beekman
734-eotf

O3ET/VT\TOE

In Galen, on the 23d ult., by Rev. "W. H. M E G I E , Mr.
J O S E P H A. BRADEN, of Junlus , to Miss LUCY T.,
daughter of J A M E S A N G E L L , of the former place.

i y ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance—THIRTT-
F I V K C E N T S A L I N E , each insertion. A price and a
half for ex t r a display, or 62>£ cents per line of space.
S P E C I A L N O T I C E S (following. reading matter , leaded,)
60 cents a line.

I3P" The edition of the R U R A L is now so large as to
render i t necessary tha t the first form (outside pages)
should go to press on Fr iday of the week preceding date,
and the last form (inside pages) on Tuesday morning.
Hence to secure insertion advertisements intended for
the last page should reach us ten days in advance of the
date of the paper, and those for the inside (7th page) on
Monday.

/GAINESVILLE FEMALE 8EM1JVARY.—The Spring
VJT T< rui of tins Institution will commence Thursday,
April 7th, with a full corps of experienced Teachers.
Board, and Tuition In Higher Branches $25. In Common
Branches, $24. For further particulars address

MISS C. A. ELDR1DGE, Principal .
Gainesville, "Wyo. Co., 1ST, Y.. March 7. 18B4. f740-I<t

3 3 O . Trvwm%7r-ra-r=t T « n CO.

NO. 303 BROADWAY NEW TO BE,
(CORNEB DUANE STREET.)

100,000 Watches, Chains, Gold Pens
and Pencils, &c, dec,

WORTH $500,000!

TO BE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH, "WITHOUT
R E G A R D TO VALUE.

And not to be paid until you, know what you win receive !,

GREAT BARGAIN.
"WTTiT. B E QOZJD OHE-A-IPI
The Farm formerly owned and occupied by E D W A R D

P I T C H . In the town of Blfrdsall, Allegany county, N. Y.,
containing 663 acres —400 acres good tillable land, under
cultivation. Soil, black sandy loam. 153 acres heavily
timbered woodlaud. Has a small frame house and two
barns. For terms apply to'

740-4t ;& ;H- KURD, Geneva, N. Y,
T>UIDOEWATEU VAl^T.—ESTABLISHED 1850.—Fire
JL> and Water Proof, for roofs, outside work, decks of
vessels, iron work, brick, tin, railroad bridges, depots,
&c. Depot 74 Maiden Lape. New York.

739-26t -ROBERT REYNOLDS, Agent.

PURE SORGO AND IMP1IEE SEEO, Warranted ,
for sale by JAMEd S. McCALL, Lyons* N. Y.

CHAMPION

WANTED.—6 young swarms bees in "Movable Comb
Hives. E. P. CHE EVER, box s»39, Rochester, N. Y.

On Sale—3 of Kidder 's Bee Hives and ritrtit.

p i I E BIJ INKERHOFF CHURN.—The subscriber has
-L the sole right to sell the above churn in Seneca Co.,

. Y., and is prepared to furnish to order.
742 Address, E. MUNSON, Tyre, N. Y.

EEADER!—You can get the best quality and variety
of Strawberry and other small fruit plants, a t re-

duced prices, of E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J . Send
for Circular. • 742-3t.

VERY CHOICE TOBACCO SEED.—Connectlcnt Seed
Leaf.—We will send by mail, postage paid, 1 ouuee

for 25 cents ; 1 pound for S3, and 4 pounds for *U>.
742-2t t H A R V E Y B. LANE,

151 Nassau Street, New York.

CVNION SEED.—I have now on hand 500 pounds New
tm England Red, and 100 pounds Yellow Onion Seed,

which I now offer to the trade, or to growers, at the
lowest market price, a t the Gencsee Seed Store, 17 South
St. Paul Street, Rocuester. 742 J. RAPALJE .

TnMPLOYMENT!-SOMETHINGNEW! - E v e r y Fain-
J U i lyand every Soldier must have it. Retails for $1,00.
*tu capital will clear $100per week sure. For an Agency
address E. M. BALLOU & SON, Haverhill, Mass. Sam-
ples for Agents sent by mail for 30 cents, when desired.

TV/TICH1GAN FA KM FOR SALE—Contain-
±yJL iug 360 acres, 265 improved, good buildings, or-
chard an(Ttimber, 7 miles from Albion, will be.sold low;
or I would exchange for a small place near a city or
village in New York.H

For particulars address, u«*2 -"i
B. PECKHAM, Albion, Mich.

THE PATENT " S T A R " » O UII1MNKV UVUMKU.
for Kerosene Oil Lamps and Lanterns. Gives a bril-

l iant light, free from smoke or smell, and reautres no
chimney. I t can be carried and handled treely without
being extinguished. Every consumer of Kerosene oil
wanis it . Samples sent free for 35c. Agents wanted
Send for circular. P E T E R ESSI& & CO*

Manufacturers, 2 Platt St., New York.

TO $150 P E R MONTH.-THE LITTLE
5D (O GIANT SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
•want an Agent in each county, to solicit orders for their
their new $15 Machine, with guage, screw-driver, and
ex t ra needles. "We will pay a liberal salary and ex-
penses, or give large commission. For particulars,
terms, <ftc, iuclose a s tamp and address, '

742-13t T. S. PAGE, Toledo, Ohio.,
Gen'l Agent for the United States.

SPLENDID LIST OP ABTIOLES <.
Ml to be Sold for One Dollar E a c h !

100 Gold Hunting Cased "Watches $100,00 each
lOOGold Watches... 60,no "
20ii Ladies'Watches 36,0H "
500 Silver Watches $15,«0 to 25,00 «.
600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains J2,0<> to 15,00 «

1,000 Chatelaine and Guard Chains 5,00 to 15,00 "
3,000 Vest and NeckChains •_ 4,iMtu 12,00 "
4,0. '0 Soli taire Jet and Gold Brooches.. 4,00 to. 8,00 ".
4 000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, &c, Brooches H,iH)to 8,00 "
7,0U0Golci, Jet, Opal, &c. Ear Drops... 3.00 to 8,00 "
5,000 Gents1 Breast and Scarf Pins 3.<X)to 8,00 "
6,000 Oval Band Bracelets.... 3,00 to 8,00 "•
2,OU0Chased Bracelets S.OOtolO,00 "
3,60(1 California Diamond Pins and Rings 2,60to 8,iK) "
2,000 Gold Watch Keys 2.&0 to 6,00 "
5,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons and Studs 2,00 to 8.00 "
3,0il0Gold Thimbles 4,C0to 6,00 "
5 000 Miniature Lockets 2,00 to 7,00 "
3,000 Mlniatu re Lockets, Magic 4,00 to 9,00 "
2,.W Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c 2,0Uto 6,00 "
3,000Fob and Ribhon Slides 2,00to 5,00 "
5 000 Chased Gold Rings 2t00 to 6,00 "
4,000 Stone Set Rings 2,00 to 6,00 "
(5,fOD Sets Ladles' Jewelry—Jet and Gold 5,00 to 15,o0 "
6.0O0'Set= Ladies' Jewelry, varied styles 3,00 to 15,00 "
8,0iK) Gold Pens, Silver Case and Pencil. 4,00 to 8 00 "
4 (M* Gold Pens, Gold Case and Pencil.. 5,00 to 10,00 "
6,000 Gold Pens, Gold-mounted Holder. 2,00 to 6,00 "

All the goods in the above List will be sold, without
reservation, for ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of
all the various articles are placed in similar envelopes
sealed and mixed. These envelopes will be sent by mail
or delivered at our office, without regard to choice. On
receiving a Certificate, you will see what article it rep-
resents, and it is optional with you to send one dollar
and receive the article named, or any other in the list of

In all transactions by mail we charge for forwarding
the Certificates, paying postage, and doing the business,
25cents each. Five Certificates will.be sent for $1;
Eleven for $2; Thirty for $5; Sixty-five for $10, and
One Hundred for $15. , . , . . , ,

By this mode we give selections from a varied stock of
fine goods, of the best make and latest styles, and of in-
trinsic worth, at a nominal price, while all have a chance
of securing articles of the very highest value.

We guarantee entire satisfaction in every instance,
and If "there should be any person dissatisfied with any
article they may receive, they will Immediately return
it, and tlie price will be refunded.

AGEKTS.—We allow those acting aa Agents Ten Cents
on each Certificate ordered, provided their remittance
amount to One Dollar.

They will collect 25 eents for every Certificate, and, re-
taining 10 cents, remit to us 15 cents for each.

Address GEO. DEMERIT & CO..
740-2teow 303 Broadway, New York.

The Sixth Edition of "A" MANUAL or B'L,AX cui/ruius
AND MANUFACTURE, embracing full directions for Pre-
paring the Ground,
Sowing, Harvest-
ng, &c, &c. Also,
m E S S A Y by a
Western man, on
HEMP AND FLAX
IN THE W E S T :
Modes of Culture.
Preparation f o r
Market, Ac With
Botanical Descrip
ttons and Illustra-
tions."

This work, first
uWished last sea-

ion, has been h1>* h-
y commended by
me Press and cul-
tivators of Flax
and Hemp. It con-
tains E s s a y s by
Practical Men of
much experience—
the opening one by
Dr. N E W C O M B , of
Rensselear, w h &
has cultivated flax
over thir ty veai-s
and thoroughly un-
d , e r s t a n a s t h e
whole subject.

The Manual is F L A X P L A N T ,
published In hand-
,some style, pamphlet form. Pr ice only 25 cents—for
which a copy will be sent to any point reached by the II.
S. or Canada mails. Liberal discount to Agents and the
Trade. Address D. 0 . T. MOORE,

. Edi tor Rural New-Yorker, Rochester, N. Y.

T^HAT'S WHAT'S THE MATTER!
BLOOO WILL, TJELMJ.

C. M. Clay a t $15,00; Honest John, $15,00; Gen. Wash-
ington, $10.00. I shall keep the above described horses
the present season a t LAUCK'S stable, in Jamestown, N.
Y. The above mentioned horses are all t rot t ing st ck,
and, without any bragging, if any one doubts it, they
can come and test them, as G I L M A N will be on han't tb
convince the most skeptical. R. V. FENTON.

Jamestown, March, 1864.

Glotlies "Wringer,.
The following are a few of the many advantages of the

" C H A M P I O i r C L O T H E S W R I N G E R " over all others
n i s t 6 l t is fastened to a tub by a

CIRCUIiAR CliAMP,
which hss an equal bearing on the Tub the whole length
of the Wringer, while all other Wringers are merely
fastened to a S I N G L E STAVE at each emi. The Circular
Clamp not only affords the most secure fastening of any
in use but it does not str*in the tub like all other modes
of fastening. A child eight years old can securely fasten
the Wringer to any size T U B , P O U N D I N G B A R R E L OR
Box.

2d The Rubber Rollers are fastened to.the shaft under
Haley's Patent , which is acknowledged to be the most
effectual fastening in use. I t is done by first covering
the Shaft wltn varnish, which rigidly adheres to the
same. The Snaft is then wound with a strong twine,
which is covered with Rubber Cement, of the same na-
ture as the rollers. Tlie roller being drawn on to the
shaft soon unites with the cement, forming a solid mass.
If the rubber is allowed to come in contact with the
shaft the sulphur in the rubber acting on the iron soon
causes the rubber to become loose, which renders the
Wringer useless. This is entirely overcome by using
Haley's manner of fastening, which not only prevents
the Hollers from becoming loose on the shaft, but ren-
ders the use of C O G - W H E E L S entirely unnecessary.
Wrlncers with Cog-Wheels turn a great deal harder thau
those without, a fact which every oue in want of a
Wringer should prove by trial, before purchasing one
with Cog-WheelB.

3d The Rollers need no adjusting to wring ordinary
clothing, but to wring very heavy articles, they can be
adiusted as desired, which saves much hard labor aud
straining of the Wringer.

ith The Rollers turn in boxes of hard maple wood,
which are boiled In tallow, consequently need no oiling:
while rollers that turn on iron soon rust, which cause
thpm to turn very hard unless irequently oiled. Oil has

DRAIN TILE MACHINE, BEST1 IN USE MANC-
factured by A. LA TOURRETTE,

Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 739-tf

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
A good Church or other Bell for 29 cents

per pound.
"WARRANTED

To give Satisfaction.
For valuable Information

upon the subiect of
BELLS

send, for pamphlets to the
undersigned, wno are the only
manufacturers of this de-
scription of Bell w i thHar -

risoM's self-acting pa-
tented rotating hang-
Ings.eitherin this coun-

> t ry or in Europe.

AMERICAN B E L L COMPANY,
No. 30 Libefty Street, New York.

fitti There is no iron about the Wringer tha t can come
in contact with articles being wrung. Besides saving
\ c h hard labor.tee^Wringer will soon pay for itself in

in selling these Wringers ,

"oney will be refunded, if returned within one month.

B y AGENTS WANTED IN EVEEY TOWN.^
Anv active person with a capital of $50 or $100, can

m i k ^ S per day in selling ttali Wringer.
RETAIL PRICES.

v . « 10 inch Roller, .57.00
No" l V i n c h Roller, 6.50
No! 2, 8 ^ inch Roller, 6.00
Manufactured and sold Wholesale and Retail by,

739^tfT » . a PHEW 8 * 21 Buflalo St., Rochester, N.-Y.

Swim WHEAT, Ac—For advertisement of BOOTH'
S H A K E R see RURAL of January 30th 1864. Good Far-

mers Country Merchants, and others are invited to sel
I t ' 734" t f

OH FLAX AND HEMP CULTURE-
JUST BISHEB

VT TO
A magnificent business for any one [to engage in the

sale of the Great

"Novelty Prize Stationary Packet"
which contains besides the large amount of fine Station-
ery, O N E C H A N C E in the great sale of $650,000 of Watches
and Jewelry. Agents can sell thousands of these Pack-
ets, as the Stationery is worth more than the price asked,
and the Certificate which is added Is worth 25 cts alone.
As an E X T R A I N D U C E M E N T we will present, free, with
every 100 Packets , a fine SOLID S I L V E R W A T C H , war-
ranted genuine. Also " S P L E N D I D S T E E L E N G R A V -
INGS," the finest ever published, and Photograph P ic -
tures a t prices which will yield the agent nearly $60 for
every $10 Invested. Never before were such great In-
ducements offered! Circulars, with full part iculars,
mailed free. Sample Packets forwarded by mail upon
receipt of 50 cts. Address G. S. HASKINS & CO.,

732-tf Noa. 3fi & 38 BePkniHn St.. New York.

•JJABDALI/S PKA0TI0AL SHEPHEED.
T H E PRACTICAL SHEPHERD: A Complete Treatise on

the Breeding, Management and Diseases of Sheep.
By Hon. HENRY S. RANDALL, LL. D., Author oi
" Sheep Husbandry in the South," ' 'Fine Wool Hus-
bandry," &c. With Illustrations.

THIS work reached seven editions In less than six
weeks from the time of its first publication, in October,
1863, and the demand for it is still extraordinary. No
volume on any branch of Agriculture or husbandry ever
had so rapid a sale, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It is cordially welcomed and highly approved by both
Press and People, being pronounced THE BEST WORK
ON aaEBF HUSBANDRY ever published in America.
The Twelfth Edition is now in press and will be Issued
next week.

C ^ T H B PRACTICAL SHEPHERD is sold only by
Agents and the Publisher. I t comprises 454 large duo-
decimo pages, and is printed, illustrated and bound In
superior style. The uniform price is $-1.60, and It can
not be afforded at a less price for years, if ever. Copies
sent by mail, pos-t-paid, on receipt of price. Address

D. I>. T. MOORE, Publisher, Rochester, N. V.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Pakvi Endless Chain and Lever Horse-Powers,

Combined Threshers and Gleaners, Threshers
and Separators, Clover-HvRers and Cleaners,

(Rasp HvUers,) Circular and Cross-Cut
Wood-Sawing Machines, &c., &c.,

MANUFACTURED BY

G. WESTINGHOUSE & CO.,
S c l i e n e c t a c l y , N . ,"5tT.

Circulars containing full Description, Cuts, Prices,
&c, of the above Machines will be mailed, .free, to all
appli

Tine following letter refers to one of our new Riddle
ilicants.

_'he following l' .
Threshers and Cleaners sent from our Factory, Sept. 20:

N E W BALTIMORE, N . Y., NOV. 1,1863.
MESSRS. G. WESTINGHOUSE & Co.:—The new Cleaner

came duly to hand, and we have run it ever since. It
works very nicely and to our satisfaction. We think it
beats any there are here. We have already earned
nearly enough to pay for it.

Yburs, &c. HENRY S. MILLER.
We have made arrangements for attaching Baldwin's

Patent for moving the log forward by power to our
Cross-Cut Sawing Machines. It is considered almost
Indispensable by all Who have used it.

Address ». WE8TIN«HOC8E * CO.,
731-6teow Schenectady, N. Y.

POK. SALE.-The Surburbau Farm
R E S I D E N C E of the late W. R. COPPOCK, situated on

main St., Buffalo, only 3 miles from the center of the
city, containing 26 acres of highly cultivated l a n i well
stocked with a great variety of choice fruit In full bear-
ing. I t s fine location, valuable improvements, and
nearness to the Street Railroad, make it highly desir-
able, either as a residence or profitable Fru i t Garden.

Title perfect, price moderate, and terms easy, If re-
quired. Fo r further part iculars apply to

726-tf .HAMPTON BODGJC, Buffalo. N. Y.

_ Cancers cured without pain or the use of the knife
Tumorous Whi te Swelling, Goitre, Ulcers and all Chron-
ic diseases successfully treated. Circulars describing
treatment sent free of charge. Address

DR8. BABCOCK & TOBIN,
722-t.f 27 Bond Street, New York.

GREAT DISCOVERY usEPUL and VALUABLE
DISCOVERY.

IIILTOXST'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

TANE'S PURCHASING AGENCY
FOR PURCHASING

AETI0LES OP MEE0HANDISE,
IlVEPIjEilVEENTS for tlie yARlVI

GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD,

SEEDS,
BOOKS; (American andForeign,) also

Good Fertilizers, purchased of the most
reliable Dealers, Fruit and Ornamental
Trees and Plants—In short, anything to
be procured in New-YorK City aud at
other accessible points. Special attention will
also toe given to procuring Sewing Machines;
Pianos and other Musical Instruments;
Philosophical and Astronomical Appa-
ratus; Books for Schools and Colleges,
and School Furniture.

No Charge made to Purchasers,
BEYOND THE

Lowest Regular Price.
Address HAEVEY B. LANE,

738 3eo 151 Nassau St., New York,

Applicable to the
useful Arts .

A new thing.

Its Combination-

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

I t s a Liquid.

Remember.

Finis.

70l-26teo]

s of more general practical util i ty
than any invention now before the
public. I t has been thoroughly
tested during the last two years by
practical men, and pronounced by
all to be

SUPERIOR TO ANY
Adhesive Preparat ion known.

Hilton's Insoluble dement Is a n e w
thing, and the result of years of

s tudy; its combination is on
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPiLES.

and under no circumstances d»
change of temperature, will U be-
come corrupt or emit any offejastvfr
smelL

BOOT and SHOE
M . a ?2 f a i : J u r e - r s ' u s 1 n « Machines,
will find i t the best art icle known
tor Cementing the Channel^ as.it
works wlthoutdelay, is not alfected
by any change of temperature .

Will nnd it sufficiently adhesivefer
their use, as has been proved.

IT IS ESPECIAIXT ADAPTED
TO LEATHER, a*r****

And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches aad Liuings
to Boots and Shoes sufficiently
strong without stJtobing.

It is the only Liquid Cement Extant
that is a sure tiling for mending
Furniture, Crockery, Toys, Bone, 'Ivory,
and articles of Household use. |

Remember Hilton's' In»oluble*cS-

or oil. Hilton's Insoluble Cement
adheres oily substances.
Supplied in Family or Manufac-
turers ' Packages from 2 ounces to
100 lbs. HILTON BROS & CO.,

Proprietors,. Providence, R. L

JJEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
"WHEELER & WILSON

MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded the FiEST
PREMIUM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.
Principal OtU; •**»• SOS Broadway, JV. W,

666 8. W. DIBBLE, Acent , Roches ter , N . T .

•
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

STILL COMING.

BY E. S. RUSSELL.

RATTLING drums and booming cannon,
Still are sounding through the air,

And alomg the banks of Shannon,
Flags are proudly floating there.

Yet we come, and still are coming,
From each loyal Northern State;

While we listen to the dramming,
We the marching order wait.

Myriad8 rush from out the city,
Thousands come from every town,

Who will pat, with little pity,
This accursed rebellion down.

Some who took the field before us,
* With their banners streaming high—

We have sung their deathless chorus;
And their names shall never die.

And we swear by those who perished
In our Country's sacred cause,

That their mem'ry shall be cherished
By proud Freedom's holy laws.

And the Flag that waved in glory
'Mid the carnage and the smoke;

We will tell in " song and story,"
How the rebel ranks it broke.

Then we'll join our Country's battle,
And we'll mingle in the fray,

While our drums, for truth, shall rattle,
As we conquer day by day.

We are coming from the mountains,
We are coming from the plains,

And the cliffs and sunny fountains
Echo back our martial strains.

Fairport, N. Y., 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

SPITE OF MY CURLS.

BY WINA HORLAND.

I AM visiting FAN, and we expect her cousin
FRED in one week. Her cousin FRED !—FRED
NORTON, the fastidious, charming, but world-
weary man; just the most perfect man in the
world, to say nothing of the two hundred thou-
sand, beside a splendid residence, in the most
charming place—a perfect Eden.

My dear FANNIE tells me all this as we sit
tete-a-tete in her pleasant little room; "and be-
sides, GEORGIA," she adds, " he is a bachelor—
an old bachelor I call him. He is a ' splendid
catch;' you will like him, I know, and he "

She stopped, while a dubious look crept into
her brown eyes as she looked at me. "Head-
mires beauty," she went on, "and "

" And you think I will hardly do on that score,
FANNIE."

" 0 ! now, GEORGIA," pleaded FANNIE, put-
ting up her rose-lips for a kiss, "now, GEORGIA,
you know how beautiful I think you are; if
FRED only has half as good taste as I! But the
fact is, GEORGIA, he hates curls—says none but
rivolous, weak women will wear them; and

you know, GEORGIA, your hair is always in
such an electrical state, that no power on earth
can wax it into a respectable braid, or even an
orthodox twist."

" Very true," I sigh. The case was assuming
a doubtful aspect. So we sat thinking; I of the
Mr. NORTON, of whom I had heard so much.
How would he regard me when he should come ?
—probably as a child with an astonishing growth,
or very likely think me a quadroon. Oh! if my
hair had only been straight I wouldn't care
were it yellow and dazzling as the sun, or "fiery
as a comet. I, musing thus, and FANNIE, dear
heart, thinking how she should bring about a
compromise between " Cousin FRED'S " ideal of
beauty, and my fetterless curls.

"O GEORGIA, GEORGIA! I have it;" she
cried. "Mamma's friend, Miss MOULTON, is
going down to the city to-morrow, and you can
send and buy some false braids; then we can
switch your curls back into a roll, and, Oh,
GEORGIA ! you will look splendidly."

" Capital! and my thanks to you, FAN, for
the idea." I then threw down my sewing-
clapped my hands, and overwhelmed her with
kisses, which, on the whole, to an observer,
would have seemed a very silly proceeding.

"Is'nt it shocking, GEORGIA ? FRED will be
here by four this afternoon, perhaps before, and
if the stage at ten doesn't bring your braids you
will have to be' de trop' a day or two, which will
seem queer enough, as FRED knows you are
here. I'll tell you, GEORGIA, you'll have to be
sick—but who is that? Look, sis;—a carriage!
and FRED, as I live 1 Now GEORGIA, keep still
and out of bight. FRED never would fancy
you in curls, he has such strong prejudices; and
I am determined he shall admire you. I want
you for my cousin as well as my sister,"—FAN
is engaged to my brother—and away she flew to
welcome her cousin, loved almost as tenderly as
a brother, but ran back to add, "GEORGIA,
don't for the love you boar me, go hazing down
the back stairs just aj FRED is paying his re-
spects to Aunt KATY, as he always does. Wait
patiently; brawls are all you need."

" Braids are all you need—I'll tell cousin FRED
that, and he'll buy you some," said NELLIE,
FANNIE'S little sister, who, happening in the
room, heard our remarks. "He buys me every-
thing I want. I'll tell him you can't see him
until you have your braids, and he'll go right
down to the city after them."

"Coming evils cast their shadows before."
I felt this as I looked into the depths of NEL-
LIE'S blue eyes. " 0, no, no, darling "—but ere
I could finish, the fairy had glided from the
room.

O, dear! why doesn't FAN come up and see
her prisoner? How long the morning seems!
The stage has come and gone and no braids left

for me. If I could only go down the back
stairs, into the garden! I don't think it shows
very good taste for him to want to greet the
servants, though to be sure aunt KATY—called
so in compliment to her age and discretiion—did
take care of him when a little boy.

Happy rescue! there comes FANNIE. "Well,
GEORGIA, dear little captive! Coz and I are
going down to NELL HAMPTON'S for a ride, so
you can get out and take a bit of air; but, GEOR-
GIA, as you value your future peace of mind,
and my reputation for truth, don't let him see
you, for he now thinks you are in bed with sick
headache."

I watched them go down the walk, and then
throwing on my hat, called little NELLIE,—
" Come, darling, let us go down the 'Mossy Side,'
and gather some of those dear little blossoms you
found there yesterday." Mossy Side was a beau-
tiful little grove named from the abundance of
beautiful moss growing there.

We gathered our hands full of glad young
daisies and anemones, when NELLIE said, "Oh
Miss GEORGIA ! just a little way further, in the
road, there's a great wild plum tree, and in it is
a bird's nest with, what do you guess?"

" Four little blue eggs," said I.
" Oh, no! four tiny, taunty little birds! let's go

and see them."
I had no objection, as I supposed the way to

NELL HAMPTON'S was in an opposite direction.
I had'nt been with FAN but a week, and was
not very well posted on the points of the com-
pass,—and, beside, I had a real child-longing for
the sight of the bird's nest.

" W H Y , NELLIE; what a large tree! its limbs
reach clear over the street."

"Oh no,!" NELLIE looked shocked at my
exaggeration.

" I mean out to the street. Do you think I
can climb NELLIE ?"

"If you only could, Miss GEORGIA !—they are
such darling little things—one I've named after
FRED, and another after you. They are little,
now; but mother says they'll be grown birds
after awhile,"* she added rather apologetically.

I believe my evil spirit possessed me. I threw
off my hat, shook out my curls, and commenced
my ascent. NELLIE looked admiringly upon
me as I sung—" Hitchity hatchety, my little red
jacket, and up I go." I had been noted for my
romping propensities when a child, and grand-
ma DEAN always declared I'd come to some bad
end through my tom-boy ways. I guess my
time had come.

I reached the nest, peeped into it, and com-
menced my descent, quite satisfied with my ex-
ploit; but when half way down, my curls—the
whole mass—caught jn a net of twigs just above.
Vainly I tried to disentangle them. The harder
I tried, the worse they were snarled. But, sud-
denly, a shout from NELLIE —"Oh cousin,
FRED, cousin FRED," caused me to turn my
eyes in lerror to the street, where, not a rod off,
were FANNIE and FRED. I tried to make
NELLIE stop—tried to spring down even if I
did leave my hair in the twigs, but in vain. The
carrige stopped, and in a moment a strong arm
was about my.waist, while a gentle hand disen-
tangled my hair.

It was terrible, my dismay, when I found my-
self face to face with my deliverer upon terra
firma. I could only stand speechless, while
NELLIE talked very fast, and, it seemed to me,
in thundering tones.

" Oh, dear cousin FRED, do please excuse her.
She'd sent to the city for some braids, and FAN-
NIE told her not to let you see her till they
came, for you hate curls, and she wants you to
like her very much."

During the whole recital I stood very still,
hanging my frizzled head to hide my burning
cheeks. It was too much for FAN. She burst
into an uproarious laugh, while I felt a conviction
that FRED NORTON was shaking from top to
toe with merriment. It was too much—I burst
into tears.

"Come FRED," cried FAN, "let's go." The
gentleman, very gallantly, was loth to leave me,
but after hearing something FANNIE said to
him in a low tone, he sprang into the carriage
and drove'away. Dear FANNIE ! she knew I'd
rather be alone.

" The sun is high; come, NELLIE, we must
go."

Back through "Mossy Side," past the blos-
soms and the river, into the garden, up the back
stairs,, and. into my own room went I. There I
found FANNIE laughing so she could scarcely
speak.

"Never mind, dear GEORGIA. I've told him
it was all my fault^a piece of mischief you know
—so, darling, put on your pretty pink muslin,
brush your frizzles, your ringlets, I mean, and
comedown."

"Be a hero in the strife." These words oc-
curred to me, so I dried my eyes, donned the
dainty muslin, looped back my slandered curls
with a spray of wild flowers, and went down to
the parlor.

"Cousin FRED, dear GEORGIA,"—that was
all the introduction. I bowed, crimsoning to
my curls, while Mr. NORTON said,

" I am glad of Miss GEORGIA'S speedy re-
covery."

Written for the Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 14 letters.
.My 12,13, 9 is a fowl.
My 14, 5, 3,13 is to wonder about
My 4, 3, 7, 6 is not odd.
My 8, 6 is an article.
My 8,1, 3, 8, 9 is a man's name.
My 10, 6, 4 is a number.
My 14, 7, 6,10, 3, 8,11,13 is to renew.
My 1, 2,10, 9 is a bird.

My whole is the eleventh commandment.
Wadham's Mills, N. Y., 1864. ESMEBALDA.

E p " Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM.

SUPPOSE a person standing on the shore of the Atlan-
tic Ocean, in latitude 43° 40> north, and the sun's de-'
Clination 11° 33/ north; the person looks to the east
when the sun is directly in the west, and observes a;
rainbow. It is required to find the altitude of the rain-
bow at that moment, and also at sunset.

Verona, N. Y., 1864. S. G. CAGWIN.

B ^ * Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A PUZZLE.

"Washer, "V^Tringer,
AND

STARCHER COMBINED !
Silver and Bronte Jledals, Diplomas, Certifi-

extes, Premiums, and Testimonials, have

been received from various sources, both

Public and Private.

THE initials of certain Counties in one of the States
in the Union, spell the. name of the said State. This
State is composed of two words; the first is a common
adjective; the second is the name of an Archiepiscopal
See in England. What is the name of the Counties
and State? FANNIE M. WILLIAMS.

Coomer, Niag. Co., N. Y., 1864.
B3F" Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ANAGEAMS OF RIVERS.

N. A. Rooke,
E. Trot,
Tom Capo,

Reidsville, Jan., 1864.

nswer in two weeks.

Lea Warde,
Bashaw,
Ann V. Hasa.

JOSIE.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 740

Answer to Biographical Enigma:—Think to-day and
speak to-morrow.

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—A winds 4.845644
M inches; B1.730916M inches; C 1.423439—inches.

It was pronounced superior to all others at the1

World's Fnlr, In London, 1862. It took the ,

At the Great Fair of the American Institute, in New;
York City, 1863, where' the judges were practical me-;
chanics, and appreciated :

It took the FIRST PREMIUM at the

New York State Fair 1862 and 1863. '
1863.Vermont State Fair -

Pennsylvania State Fair
Michigan State Fair
Iowa State Fair
Illinois. State Fair

1863.
1863.
1863.
1863.

Q O U G H S -A.3XT3D COLDS.
T H E sudden changes of our climate are sources of

PULMONARY, BRONCHIAL and ASTHMATIC AFFEC-
TIONS. Experience having proved that simple remedies
often act speedily when taken In the early stages of the
disease, recourse should at once be had to "£rowri>s
Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let the Cold, Cough, or
Irritation of the throat be ever so slight, as by this pre-
caution a more serious attack may be effectually warded
off. PUBLIC SPEAKEKS and SINGEBS will find them
effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
Soldiers should have them, as they can be carried In the
pocket and taken as occasion requires. [740-4t

Is it possible! It is four weeks ago to-day
since FRED came to us, and three weeks ago iny
tardy braids arrived. Very beautiful they are
in their soft richness, and, "braided in and out
with pearls they will look lovely," FANNIE
says, "do wear them GEORGIA." But I steadily
refuse, for — well-a-day, Mr. ]STORTON has told
me he thinks my hair the dearest in the world,
and hopes, this autumn, to see my brown curls
fluttering through the halls of his—"splendid
residence"—"perfect Eden." He only said, "of
the home I was to make beautiful for him."
Just think of it,—I, GEORGIA ASHBURN : Mrs.
FRED NORTON, and that in spite of my curls.

Hillsdale, Mich., 1864.

"JOY XO THE WORLD."
THE INTRODUCTION OF

PERilY BAVIS' PAIN KILLER
To the suffering humanity of this age
has relieved more pain and caused more
real joy than any other one thing that

can be named.
IT is A

"BALM FOR EVERY WOUND."
OCR FIRST PHYSICIANS USE AND HECOMMEND ITS USE.

The Apothecary finds it first among the medicines
called for, and the Wholesale Druggist considers it a
leading article of his trade. All the dealers In medicine
speak alike in its favor; and its reputation as a medi-
cine of great merit and virtue is fully and permanently
established.

A few extracts will show the character of nearly every
letter we receive.
A. N. WILLIAMS, Parkersburg,Va,, one of the oldest and

most respectable and reliable Druggists of Western
Virginia, writes:

" I can say of Perry Davis' Pain Killer, what I could
not say of many of the medicines of the day. In my
trade it is a leading article. I sell largely of it, and it
gives entire satisfaction to all. I would on no account
be without it."
JOHN PARKINS, Druggist, at Athens, Ohio, writes:

" I sell considerable of Davis' Pain Killer in this
place, and it is well liked and highly commended by all
who use it."
GEORGE WILLIAMS, Druggist, at Hockingport, Ohio,

writes :
"Perry Davis'Pain Killer is quite generally used by

the inhabitants of our town, and is much extolled. I
think it the best medicine I have for the uses for which
it is recommended."

GOOD FQR MAN OR BEAST.
WALTER CURTIS, ESQ., an old and very reliable far-

mer, residing on his farm near Chester, Meigs Co.
Ohio, writes: '

" Your Pain Killer, for Colic or Bots in Horses, is an
Infallible cure. And for all Cramp, Pain, Colic, Burns,
&c, we find it, in our house, a never-failing§Balm."

Prices 35 cts., 75 cts. and $1,50 per bottle. (4)

And at the Principal County and Institute Fairs,
throughout the country.

Self-Adjusting and Adjustable!

The only Wringer with the Patent

COG-WHEEIi REGULATOR,
For turuing both rolls together and which positively
prevents the rolls from

Breaking or Twisting on the Shaft.

It is not only a perfect Wringer, but the Cog-wheels
give it a power which renders it a most

EXCELLENT WASHER!
Pressing and separating, as it does, THE DIRT WITH
THE WATER FROM THE CLOTHES, leaving them

DEYEE, WHITEE, AND SMOOTHES

Than when "wrung" by hand. The water can be
pressed from LARGE AND SMALL ARTICLES,
easier, quicker, and more thoroughly than by the or-
dinary, old-fashioned

Back-Breaking, Wrist-Straining,
AND

Clothes Destroying Process!
The Cog-wheels prevent all " wear and tear " of clothes
by the friction of the rolls or breaking of stitches by
twisting.

Without Cog-wheels, the whole strain of forcing the
cloth through the Machine is put upon the lower roll,
and the cloth Is made to act in the place of Cog-wheels,
to drive the upper roll, causing a much greater strain
upon the lower roll than when Cog-wheels, with our
Patent Regulator, are used, besides the extra strain
upon the cloth.

NATIONAL

BUS1NES
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on the Hudson liver,

H I S T COLLEGE BUILDING.
THEOEETICAL DEPARTMENT, (Cannon Street.)
Containing Study Halls, accommodating 400 Students,

with ample Lecture and .Recitation Rooms.
NOTE.—The four buildings accommodate 1,460 stu-

dents. 280 private boarding houses are now connected
with the College —this system of boarding being much
preferred by parent and student. A report is requiredfr™T each house weekly, and the Boarding Department
of the College is under the immediate supervision of the
Principal with two assistants.

SECOND COLLEGE BUILDING.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT OF ACTUAL BUSINESS,

(Vassar Street.)
Used exclusively for Actual Business purposes, in con-

nection with the Washington street budding, with Post
Office and Telegraph communication, and a regular ex-
change in all departments of Trade and Finance. Fitted
with offices and departments for the accommodation of
350 students, contains the Custom House, First National
Bank (giving the College the facilities of four Banks)
with Express, Railroad, Telegraph and Post Office to
operate in connection with the similar offices in the
Washington Street College.

MOOEE'S EUEAL NEW-Y0EKEE,
THE LARGEST-CIRCULATING

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. T.

Office, Onion BnildingB, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo 81

TJBJtJUS, IJV
Two Dollars a Tear—To Clubs and Agents as fol-

lows :—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and one free
to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $18; and
any greater number at same rate—only $1.50 per copy.
Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as many
different Post-Offices as desired. As we prepay Ameri-
can postage on copies sent abroad, $1.70 is the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $2.50 to Europe,—but during
the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or Sub-
scribers remitting for the RURAL In bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAY BE MAILED AT HIS RISK.

The Postage on the RURAL NEW-YORKER is.only 6
cents per quarter to any part of this State, (except Mon-
roe county, where it goes free.) and the same to anj
other Loyal State, if paid quarterly in advance where
received.

.IHreet to Roehester, N. T.—All persons having occa-
sion to address the RURAL NEW-YORKER, will please
direct to Rochester, 2V. r., and not, as many do, to New
York, Albany, Buffalo, &c. Money Letters intended for
us are frequently directed and mailed to the above places.

THE

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES-WRINGER
Is made under the following Patents:
Goodyear'a Patent for Vulcanized Rubber, (1844 and

1858.) Nothing else can ever be used successfully.
The Improved Patent Co*.Wheel Regulator, (Jan. 14,

1862.) It saves friction of the clothes and prevents
the rolls from breaking loose.

The New Patent Method for Fastening the Roll to the
Shaft, (Feb. 4,1862.) Never gets loose or blacks the
clothes.

IMckerinan's Patent Clasping Frame, (Feb. 18, 1862.)
For fastening to the Tub. Cannot work loose from
its place.

Lyman'g Patent Adjustable ttauge, (April 2,1861.) For
different sized Tubs, thick or thin, straight, slanting
or circular.

John Young's Patent, (1848 and 1863.) For the applica-
tion and use of India Rubber.

All these Patents are indispensable to a

^Perfect "Wringer!

With them we consider our Wringer COMPLETE;. There-
fore, in order to get all that is requisite for a good Ma-
chine, the UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER is
recommended.

THIED COLLEGE BUILDIM.
SENIOR DEPARTMENT OF ACTUAL BUSINESS,

(Washington Street)
Used entire for Actual Business purposes in connection

with the Vassar street College, in carrying out the ori-
ginal and pre-eminent mode of Business Instruction,
combining Theory and Practice, fitted with Desks for
the accommodation of 400 students, and with the follow-
ing Offices for Office Business:—College Bank, National
Bank, New York Bank, Union Store, Merchant's Empo-
rium, Insurance Office, Express Office, Bail-Roading and
Steamship and Boating Departments, Post Office and
Stationary Departments, Telegraph Office, Jobbing and
•Forwarding and Commission Departments, Exchange
Office, Collection Agency, and with suitable Lecture
and Recitation Rooms.

•vr , T
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PRICES.
Size of Rolls.

_ Length. Diameter.
;e Family Wringer, $10,00.. 11^ inch. 2%. in.

No. 2,~" Medium " sKoo" 9«J
No. 2k, Small « %^;M\
No. d, Small « $£50.. 8 g
No. 8. Large Hotel " $14$0..l/*
No. 18, Medium Laundry " $18,00 XiK " Hi "
No. 22, Large ". « $30,00.. 17^ •'• i% "

Nos. 18 and 22 to run by steam or hand. Pulleys, $3,00
Nos.2^and3 have SMALL ROLLS and NO COGS;

all others are

On receipt of the price, from places where no one is
selling, we will send the U. C. W., FREE or EXPENSE.
A good

CAJVVASSER WANTED
In EVERY TOWN.

E ^ " Liberal inducements offered, and exclusive sale
guaranteed.

JUJLIUS I V E S & CO. ,
347 Broadway, JYetc fork.

P0UETH COLLEGE BUILDUP
Tliis building is devoted exclusively to toe Penman-

ship and Telegraph Department . r, ,,m.,,,ql,iDis
The Ornamental, or Teacher's Class in^J5' l"S

aMh§
also in this building, and facilities are furnished enaD""g
students to become elegant penmen as well as rapiu
legible business writers.

NOTICE.

situations
Salesmen, or

of this
will please

E A 8 T M A N ,
College,
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